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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
r tins department Uriel suggestions, facts and 
pcriciiccs are solicited from housekeepers, 
.liners and gardeners Andress Agricultural 
•.*r. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.) 
| Written tor the Republican Journal.J 
The Maine Sugar Beet Industry. 
Progressive farming must ever be on 
t tor bettor methods. Becnuse ;t 
:>i is now should not stamp it as pro- 
ssivo. Because success of the oxpect- 
.mount is not had at iirst effort should 
: condemn. It takes time to build up 
> basiness. It takes persevering effort 
establish any industry. The agrieul- 
.d people ei Maine are quick to rush 
a thing of newness or promise, and 
puck to rush out. Notable examples 
;ht be limited, among which may he 
1 that ot associated cheese-making, 
eh is of so recent occurrence as to be 
1 ■ sii in even mind. Had the sixty ot 
: > faotai ies been sustained andoperat- 
to day they would he among the best 
:i_ institutions connected with out ag- 
tlt ur.il industry This continual shift 
_ .s ( lie ot the great impediments to 
aide Maine tanning. • »ur agrieul- 
s nomadic, wandering, shifting, go- 
'in one tiling to another without 
dh-ut base or practical end. 
1 wel:.nc felt to premise as an tu- 
metury : uisc to tins article on beet 
a making in Maine, this new in- 
try is now in that critical period all 
s tve to pass Shall it lie 
-iaiUC'i >hal! we raise our own sugar, 
'tic st stuns of money paid annual- I 
sugars at home, build up a grand j 
's that shall give employment a* I 
ms and in the factories at paying 
:■ r all surplus help, fostet that I 
a turn iostcis increased stock luts- 
oi shall vvo let it Hag and droop I 
he lot want of sustenance, to bemoan | 
out -i; .rt sighltaluess and want | 
in llti past We must say sor- 
and sai;i;’ that t iook. a < though j 
farmersnl Maine would lei tlie iudus- I 
I 11■ to alread stabliehedat l’ort- ! 
»win Ma neT and ! 
so briujiuia them from di-t.it/ Canada 
imcvtieut, Non Hampshire, .Mass, 
las away Mohawk \ alloy Maine 
et hundred fai met in Maine t aised 
; til-- laetory last y ear. litis 
liv two \e hundred, it rannot he 
ey 1 ■ not pay Into hoyntly and 
■ ated. ot:t host tanners tell 
lay ■ bet:> l in y will not 
"In mat 
p wt r dollars last year de- 
11 11. r wharf. l-'iw dollar.- 
•:.ts th;s year. Twenty tons 
'■ at; average etoy What 
"d ItMidred iloilat per 
’• Ma. io ■'■tilt 1111 .'ante labor.' 
... tills f:vi dollars and a halt a ton is 
pa‘ '1 till- j-fotif ia tlti‘ 1 H r*.. 
.. I....-1 ■a,-. tied to ills p.tlt ot tile 
'em..:, p 1 ill it. li. ; e- 
is it to the t'attuet a! a very low 
-t 1 1..t; N--.it it ; iia- mi mi ! at i 
dedal atld iallt.V unlit S. 
year about ; .. dollars. Kuril toll of 
; pit .-eiits tinve Ions ot but ts. It is 
at. fan ly out and rooked. It is eaten 
i stork w ith rt-iisit. It -s in tine ron- 
to is: \ v. ill tie a. or other t'oods. j 
■ 'll l>e kept ail winter lit silo's, tfi-nelles. 
.a "se lens ni a .. plan*. 1; would 
; 'it. kt: S. ma intelligent | 
’■tilers w a • f'd it las: winter some ot j 
kioh fell o\ er one hundreii tons told ns 
it it’-y runs: iri rd it ’.’ orth ;t\ t- dollars 
as eoriipared w itit other feed. 
-a pfot:: of tin-.ioiiafs over n i-’, 
elded 1" I he live mid a half dollar.' 
>.d’- of the !>’ ot. -to rs rthilt atld a 
da:.- the prior actually obtained 
i. : : of an : i1 and sold. ... 
a one hut itod and seventy 
ir- pvt aero, with tin land loft in the 
n tor stt coi-dtu" crops. The 
t tilts p. ip a.- a rattlo or iio" ti.m.i 
_ tieralh undersir ■ I. Those who 
iod it inueli pfi to: tt ton tor to: to 
w iioio and unwot ked be"t. 
ii _ shown ooncmsivciy thal suuar j 
.t raisimr is ..i!t- nt the ni".s; profitable. 
t ,■ nii.st. ni all uni iarm products. j 
.■ i i: ■ crops it a i ion ; the st-r:n j 
ij. 1*ss.:i.. i\ ,! ■vatiiij our cake i 
.!:m ii.o :t it-It. no sir-inylv ailt isf : 
V. .1 to tfst this pulp feed. as it j 
: tlictfst fv<-' \ time v.Iitjii intelli- j 
■ 
:• Ills i. \\ W, If toi.l lfffllt ly 
trfr o! ietory at 1 ’oft- ; 
atiy ,\ofi-.lftl .-;ij ami any on.- tit-- | 
:i. t > t"st thf :m!]' h.i.l bet11 r apply ! 
W o : n! h '’.oil. and i'io not y<-t <ii-sjKtii'. 
■■it ■ .'s.tlt- ami lii-iifiits irotii In-et stmar 
I no Its ss rests with 
has lit-cn established ,.t larp; cx- 
pm •• nil it ran possibly atlbrd lor 
1.ts. ami tin lank at the part of auv 
tin- bm pi -I'tfi-rs. If tins factory 
i.-taincil others will in dm time be 
■ toil, anil at allEjE-he convenient centres 
State eventually. Then eompeti- 
v. til favor the rais.-r, and tin-pulp he i 
to; and cost less for transportation, 
:■• reused an; >unts will make increased 
k raisin ir and dalryinjr jiraetieable, 
d the money liov. euiUjJ to W est Indies 
N"\v Orleans will he j npliim in the 
'ckets ot the producers. All the de- 
mits of value ate left in tin beet for 
.bn.-i aftei tim sue nr making proeess. 
■d P il l of the siluar !S left. 
A ■■ make this appeal to the farmers of 
in' to raise heets anil sustain this new 
port ant in da-try. n..t out of charity. 
.a use it pats them to do so. and 
i; tv pay.- hut helps forward one of 
most import,tin a_p ieultnral. industri- 
es!, lmniical and tnunulaeturnip indus- 
t'i'-s. The v'.leant and solitary dices'- 
i a : :y stands at intervals thro,uoliout the 
S' itc. sad, silent monuments and re- 
■ 
c he- to that agricultural community 
it. then abandoned them. This 
■,,, a a Stale so intended hy climate, sur- 
face. soil ml nature for daily iny. Let 
aot. that unwise policy add to these a 
m pi, cied ati 1 abandoned beet -near fac- 
tory. a 'tan oil and murdered enterprise. 
Let there be rather an investigation, a 
aipht employed, an interest awakened 
that shall look the matter over carefully 
iedpe obtained 
that -iiati cast out tea Maine cannot af- 
loid to let tins enterprise become a Ikii- 
11 ei pomi name, her vital interest. 
., future welfare is too much identitied 
i it No r the time 11 ir etfort. Now 
is 11;i• time for action. ,1. W I.ano. 
I Written £ ii I!,-;,-. Aican .1,, iruai. | 
Farming in Southern Maine. 
It cannot bn denied that tanning lias 
received a new impetus within the past 
lew years. Those who have attended 
our town and county fairs ior the past few 
> ears can bear witness to this. There is 
more intensity, more vim, more earnest 
ness in it. There arc more farm improve- 
ments going forward. Less emigration 
goes out from us than formerly. Sheep- 
husbandry is securing more attention, and 
Mocks of one hundred anil upw ard are not 
uncommon. It is a section well-adapted 
to sheep-husbandry, and this branch of 
farm industry can be profitably pursued 
to a much larger extent than at present. 
The hay-crop was better than last year, 
of a superior quality, and secured in good 
condition. The price of hay is advancing, 
and rates from *1'I to sib per ton. 
Much hay is pressed in bales and shipped 
South and West from here. There lias 
been a notable increase of young stock 
upon farms for the past two years, es- 
pecially thrifty steers. In dairying we 
can report but little progress and little 
encouragement. We have experienced a 
long, severe drought, that has shortened 
our feed in pastures and somewhat injured 
the crops, more especially on high lands 
ai: 1 gravelly soils. 
The grain-crop was injured twenty-live 
per cent, by drought, but is fair in yield- 
wheat production is on the increase and 
also corn. These two noblest of the 
cereal crops always indicate good or bad 
farming, as their production increases or 
diminishes. It takes the best of farm 
practices to produce them in Maine and 
New England satisfactorily, and yet they 
are paying crops. 
The fruit crop—apples in particular 
was very large. Perhaps never a larger 
crop. Apples arc very cheap. They are 
a handy crop to grow and have however. 
They help out a good living, often sell 
well, and can be fed with profit. Less 
attention is given to fnrit-eultnre than its 
importance demands. Our climate is 
such that only the most hard\ varieties 
can be depended upon : yet there is quan- 
tity enough and variety enough to make 
it a noble inducement to take hold of. if 
proper skill and tact and knowledge are 
employed. 
I he potato crop was an average. 
Maine potatoes always head the list. 
1'hey are unrivaled in their quality, and 
upon this crop mam farmers depend 
largely lorthe:: money for taxes, groceries 
Ac Last y ear they were low in price, 
and returned but little protit: but this 
year the outlook is very much better. 
Whoe'er goes in for potatoes next year 
may expect a \\ arm time lighting the t ■ d- 
orado. l'aiis gret n i the onlv hope. 
■ I. \V. Lax... 
Useful Hauls. 
I Hack cotton cloves will not crack the 
ham Is il scalilctl in silt ami water before 
wearing. The wilt prevents fading'. When 
almost dry, one should pm them on, in 
oo,.■! to stretch them and keep them in 
good shape. 
rite little boxes of thin wood which 
are used to earn butter or lard in. when 
co\ ered wall eumbi to o: silk, make pretty 
wo k boxes Small peach-baskets, paint- 
ed and iaied with a bright color, are or- 
namental ami convenient, beside afford- 
ing the satisfaction which conns from 
making sotm thing from nothing. 
T< make silk which Inis been wrinkled 
appear e.xai tlx like new sponge n on the 
surface with a weak solution of gum- 
arabic or white glue, and iron on the 
wrong side. 
>1 rated rotten-stone mix 'd in either 
sweet oil m alcohol will polish brass: 01 
kerosene oil and a funnel cloth : or sa polio. 
l itre tor elmppeii hands one part ol 
glyee:::i.•. toiu ut l’ond's extract of witch 
hazel, fotit'ol water: put in a bottle ami 
shake Weil : it is lead} for use immediate 
it it is well to shake thoroughly each 
Hair brushes arc best cleaned by wash- 
ing them i:i s,derates or soda water, 
a ! .eh teuton s bi till e '\ outing. 
To prevent the lia s from injuring pie 
rut' frames, glasses, etc. Itoil three m 
four onimis in a pint of w tier: then with 
u gilding brush go over your glasses and 
1 tin w 1 not aiight in the 
article so washu' l. This may ;>e used 
without apprehension, as it will not do 
1 
tin least injury to tile frames. 
1 soften hard w ater Take tu n pounds 
ot washing soda and .me pound of com- 
mon lime, and boil in live gallons ot atet 
tor two or three hours : then stand away 
t settle, and dip oil'the dear water from 
the top and put into a jug. » an hi used 
fa waslaag dish.es or cleaning, and one 
te c upful ut a boiler of clothes, pat in 
after the water is lmt. wall whi.en the j 
clothes and s ,ftell tin- water, w ithout in- 
jury to tin- bands or rVtln 
in tetmoe :nk and trait stains Ten 
grains oxalic neat in it:.It-;'ini water: wet 
tile article stailicit a, hot, water; apply to 
the top ot tin, outlie. so that the liiplld 
will reach it, then rinse it well. 
Two drops laudanum in hali-ieasponn- 
n.l of warn water, ami iliopprd info tin- 
ea).will give immediate '.■ diet to per.-, is- 
tr ..Med w : 1; hemalgia. 
If y ou w ish to polish up your furniture, 
mix mad parts f \ inegai. t'ts of vin- 
egar, spirits of turpentine ami sweet oil in 
a bottle, and apply with a tlanncl cloth. 
-dd i m o i s o i 
piece of silk. Ii ;s better than a coat of 
varn >h. 
'I'll*- p.iiii >1 >! ai:::*d limb tpiirklv 
ivinmo<l by ir *1<1 w.iat. Tin* terrible 
wImKiw I'-Tdi an-rut sicu t l»> 
intense heal. \ bug, j»j*<»]n*:t;i»u <»i all 
er an*i -••.is:ns e.iu b«- relieved by 
w;ib-r <>i‘ proper tempcratm-** and in tell i 
Lrently npplieiL 
To cure t-■■ >tj;;:c*he. take of chloroform. 
> *f .• a-npl-alaudanum, of each >ne j 
drachm, \pply on a little cotton woo]. 
A eitain cure t» : a felon i to wind a 
elo:ii loosely about the Dime A ’nMYin^ the 
em « e. 1 a ;- 'n eon :;.on gunpowder 
till tin aHlieted ]>art is emiiely c**veted. 
Keep tin* whole wet with -A-ong spirits of 
camphor. 
Delicate females lia.i Mall Bitters nourishing, 
stivuglhc:.'ng an i purifying 
To.- drum inaj a' is a very useful mail lie at 
tr.e *s p.-*>pi- s a!t**iit;**n. so ’ll, y don't notice tI.c 
awi:.l faces made .y *: c cruet players. 
Were I-'.•Hows’ Compound Svr*:p of llynoph •> 
pi. ?«*.> useless all -tic-r d:>-.ise>. the benefit 
v u: b t ed ly y i« Is in 1 m p t i on 
w- id vii d irate «*iaim totne at tenth*:: : every 
meuieal practiti*.:. -r 
" icil pink is a ; ism-mahi e ! »r Ti.- husband 
"'tie lady who wears the pink usually does tin 
sneiling. He shells out 
Have MMarA Balsam of Wild Uierr} ,. at 
hand It i-ures Coughs. Colds, bronchi'is, Whoop- 
ing Cl).:g’i. Crodji. lull icii/. l. Cousump’i'd:. and a'l 
Throat and Lung Complaints. An ends and >'I a 
bottle. 
Vrc we hugger when we are young* r. pupa 
W:.v. my boy •Because uncle is digger than 
yon. amt he is much younger 
The Peruvian syrup Has cured thousands win. 
were st.jji'i-r I g troiu D/sy-psia. Debility. Liver i 
Comphunt. Boils. Humom. Female Complaints 
•*ti Pamphlets free to u y address. Seth W. 
F owl,; <v Sons Boston 
A negro was put on the Mai: as a witness, and 
the judge asked him if he understood the nature 
of an oat:, *• For certain, boss: i! 1 su-arto a li«- 
I must st ek to 'em 
H.E.4T*» 4\l»<4\\ IkhFRt^ 
Mak ! in $*2a to jji.*»0 pel’ Heck selling gom! t.>r 
F. n 1MIH-H M "IAV: < » I'i 15 *r ::i\ stiv.t.V a Y.yv 
I f .r 1 (•*■ V ( it:il"gile :snd l«Till-. lyrdl 
It requires hut a short time fora lady out shop 
pmg to learn all the ounter-dgns of the dry goods 
trad**. 
A H.ppy Ulergyinan. 
L F L < iauss. (Lilemi. Il!>: d Have been 
great K iseas 
ing told by my doctors that ! could not get well. I 
commenced the use of Day s K.d .hY Pak*. which 
lias now completely cured me I am >troug and 
again look the verv picture *,! health May all j 
the suffering be helped as ! have been, is my 
earnest wish 
Worth makes the man- makes him sick when 
h-1 has to pay ,stom house duti*-> on his (laugh 
ter's low Pans dresses. 
A Complete Reformation 
■ a the < ou.iitioi; ot a disturbed liver i> speedily ami 
th-*r<>mrhly effected by using Di; <iKOS\ knok's 
L :.K An». Among the symptoms of aver disci- 
der me pains under the right rib.- ana through the 
shoulder blades, yellowness of skin, furred tongue, 
sick headache, nausea, palpitation of the heart, 
often attributed to that organ, but in nowise eon 
uected with i:. and particularly obstructive of the 
bowels Females derive great beuctit from the 
use of this sterling remedy. Testimony of the 
most convincing character, most of it professional, 
prove the efficacy of this medicine. 
The Philadelphia Chronicle is doubtless correct 
when it asserts that the fair sex cares more for 
pickles than for politics. 
One Great Deed is Enough. 
Watts invented the steam engine : Morse the 
elviric telegraph; Whitney the cotton gin; and 
Dr David Kennedy, of Rondout, X V discovered 
and prepared the Favorite Remedy," which is 
worth more than all of them, because* it saves life J 
and cures disease. It purifies the blood, drives j 
bile from the system, cures those delicate diseases 
peculiar t< women, and is in short a sheet anchor 
in every household Xo other medicine equals it 
or can take its place. Don’t spend your money in 
paying doctors, when for One Dollar a bottle you 
can have the ‘‘Favorite Remedy" always on your 
shelf. *>w48 
If an untruth is only a day old it is called a he: 
if it is a year old it is called a falsehood ; but if it 
is a century old it is called a legend 
When a cough sounds like Croup—that is dry 
and hard—do not delay an instant I Dive Downs’ 
Elixir often enough to keep the cough loose, and 
the danger will soon be over. 
As a remedy to purify the blood, nothing can be found equal to Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters. 
Price !>5 cts. per bottle. 
Iinlb 
fn Henry & Johnson's Arnica an Oil Lin 
iment we furnish you a large bottle for fiO cents. 
Thanksgiving. 
The beaded frost at early morn 
<ilearns whitely o’er the stubble. 
And past the eaves at night is borne 
The north wind’s wail of trouble; 
Hut shines the earth with ruddy light, 
The board is gay and cheery. 
And household mirth is Rowing bright 
Round hearts forlorn and weary. 
How .'.ark soc’er the world path be, 
How vexing earthly clamor, 
To day the sunbeams goidenly 
1’our down a heavenly glamour. 
The warring voices cease, or blend 
In chords of solemn sweetness. 
While harvest anthems seek the frieinl 
W ho gives the year completeness. 
for tender spring, for suiftmer’s wealth. 
Tor autumn's royal splendor. 
Tor homes of peace for ioy and health. 
Thanksgiviugs full we render 
And age with winter's sifted snow 
Meets childhood’s sunny weather 
I he seasons come, the seasons go. 
\nd all are glad together. 
[Trom Harper's .Monthly ] 
Close Quarters. 
"tiu'ro hiding relu*is in the bouse 
VVi’out t!ie leave o' me.'* 
Scottish ballad. 
I ;im .1 (Jenrgia gentleman, anil served 
the South dtn ing those four crucial years 
which one side alls “our late struggle 
tor independence." and the other stigma- 
tizes as “tlie rebellion." In a skirmish 
before Ft ederiekshui a' I was taken prison- 
er. and was sent North with a squad of 
fellow misforlunates to Point Lookout. 
I’hcnec, after a while, a number of us 
wore transferred to Port Delaware. Dur- 
ing the .journey, while the train was run- 
ning at slack speed, about fifteen miles 
■ loin lialtimore. 1 managed to jump oil'of 
c 1 took the leap literally in the dark, 
not knowing where I was going to land, 
for it was growing dusk, anil the day was 
the tld ot February. There was snow up- 
on the ground, and I slipped as I struck 
the track, rolling over and over until 1 
brought up in a snow-drift below steep 
embankment, and saw the lights .f the 
receding engine flashing round a curve 
ill the road. As soon as 1 could rally my 
wits, I gathered myself up, and turned 
my face toward lialtimore. 
Alter walking a lew miles I saw the ha- 
zy glow that hangs at night over a large 
• tty. I had never been in Maryland. I 
had no friends and no acquaintance there. 
1 had no money, and felt faint for want of 
food: but 1 knew that lialtimore was a 
sort of outwork to the Southern Con- 
federaey, and llt.it 1 was likely to litnl 
.ml aitd sympathy amongst its women : 
while I knew likewise that I had better 
ice; clear ol any men I met. as most of 
those w h tavnred the Coiileilcrate cause 
had gone already into the Southern army. 
\t Point Lookout 1 had observed sev- 
et al letters directed by some of our |irison- 
••tspi Miss Fannie Lew is. I -4 I trade street, 
lialtiinofe. \ I walked on 1 kept repeat- 
ing this address over and over. I had 
no idea who Mi.-- Fannh Lewis was. nor, 
for that mailer, had my friends at Point 
Lookout, though they were in the habit 
of addressing her, according in the prison 
etiquette, a.- “My dear Cousin."' They 
only knew she was a charitable lady who 
sent boxes of good t iod and east-otfeloth 
tttg to the prisoners, while they in return 
made ring.- for her out of their ei at but- 
ton;., and inlaid them with tuothet nf- 
p'-url cut from their shirt studs. 
I entered Baltimore toward the east, 
and presuming on the unr- cm;.Iky of that 
great law. “westward the course of fash- 
ion takes its way," 1 walked on until I 
anal my self, about half past nine o'clock, 
in what seemed a fashionable quarter of 
the city Presently I reached a church 
Homan Catholic church, I presumed, 
from the cross upon the front—and I ob- 
served that sex i-mil ladies w ho came out 
ofit had prayer-books x\ith gilt crosses in 
tln-ir bauds. I knew well enough that 
the Unman Catholic population of Balti- 
more was .Southern to t iroiiinn, and al- 
most to a man. I followed these ladies, 
and outlived to stop them without ft iglit- 
etting them. 1 concluded they felt I was 
a gentleman by my address, and were not 
iiiHueuerd by the clothes philosophy. I 
asked them to tell me the way to Keade 
street. They gave me clear but brief di- 
rections I raised my hat and walked 
oil, striking into shadow whenever I 
could, and fearing the glance of a police- 
man. 1 made my way to Keade Street, 
and pulled the hell ol 1ST It was a 
house standing in a garden a little hack 
In to the street, and an allev ran along 
one side ol the lot. An Irish servant- 
girl answ ered my summons. That was a 
good u nen. Irish servant-girls were all 
sympathizers in their way. 
"Can 1 see Miss Fanny Lewis for a 
moment f" 
“No; Miss I- iiiinv's sent oil gone 
away. The muster is come home. May- 
be our other M iss Fannie would do for ye." 
•‘Let me see Ini" 1 said. 
Mie opened the door of a sort of library 
or -Me sitting-room, turned up the mis, 
and left me there. I looked at my torn 
elothes, my browned hands, tm haggard 
tare and unshorn beard and hair ; for 
there was a large mirror over the tire- 
place. As 1 stood waiting, 1 wondered j 
skat impression 1 should produce on that j 
other Miss Fanny when she came. 
Presently the door opened. \ small 
blonde woman entered.* She was about 
twenty-live, with a very pleasant face. 
She looked as frightened as I felt my self 
to :>e. Closing the door carefully, she j 
eume up close to me, without a word. 
“Who are you ?” she said, trembling. 
‘•Madam," I answered, am Major 
i lungertield, of the Confederate service. 
I know Miss Fanny Lewis to be a lady j 
very >od to our poor fellows at Point 
l.oi kout. 1 know nobody in Haltimore. j 
1 come to ask your advice and protection.” 
And 1 told her my story. 
•■(Mi 1” she cried, “1 am tile wrong! 
lady : you expected to see my sister-in- 
law. You have run yourself into the j 
greatest danger. My husband, Colonel j 
Lewis, has just received a staff appoint- 
intent here, under the major-general com- 
maudingin Haltimore. I le does not allow I 
me to have anything to do with treason 
or disaffection, lie is a Federal obiter." i 
■'! beg your pardon, madam,’' I said, 
taking iny hat; -I will go away at once.” 
“No, no," she cried wildly, running to 
the window as the bell rang. It’s too 1 
kite : I bear my husband. That's him on 
horseback, w iib his orderly. He lias only i 
been in Haltimore a few hours, and Fan- 
ny was sent away South before lie came. 
• join there- quick 1” she added, as a man’s i 
footsteps sounded in the hall. 
She opened an inner door and I enter- ! 
ed a sort of large closet or store-room, it j 
had no window, but was lighted by a kind 
of fancy lattice-work at the top of the 
partition that divided it from the sitting- 
room. besides the door through which 1 j 
entered, it had two others, I softly tried [ 
them both, and found them fastened. The ; 
place was a sort of anteroom, now used as 
a store closet. It had shelves in it, and 
trunks and packing cases, broken articles 
of furniture, linen laid up in lavender, 
and ladies’dresses hung on pegs. It was 
lighted by a glimmer of gas from the sit- 
ting-room. 
“My darling Fanny !'’ said a voice ; and 
I heard kisses—kisses as natural as if the 
man had been a Southerner, and not a 
blood-thirsty Yank, whom I was bound 
to hate, to injure, and despise. 
“Why, what's the matter, love I” 1 
heard him say to her. “Have you had a 
chill? You are trembling all over. You 
look—I don't knowhow you look. What 
is it, my sweet Fan ?” 
“.Nothing. What could it be f” she an- 
swered ; but 1 knew, from the tremble in 
hervoice, that she was unused todeeeiving 
her colonel. I think, too, that he proba- 
bly perceived that something lay conceal- 
ed under her “nothing” for he did not 
press her to say more. He sat down, and 
1 think he drew her toward him. 
“This is comfortable,” ho said. “1'his 
is home. This is better than campaigning. 
1 have had a worrying day. Chtypole” 
(l judged that was his predecessor) “lias 
left everything in disorder in his depart- 
ment, and that business of Fanny’s has 
annoyed me beyond measure. It lays me 
open to suspicion, and I have had local 
politicians at me about it all day. How 
Fanny could have been so indiscreet, so 
unmindful of what was due to my posi- 
tion ! She seemed to have been forever 
doing something that hovered, to say the 
least of it, upon the verge of treason. ! 
hope, my Fanny, you have had nothing 
to do with her proceedings.” 
“Xo, no, indeed!" cried his win-, ve- 
hemently, with an accent of sincerity. 
“1 have always been so very careful, be- 
cause Here she came to a sudden pause. 
I suppose the recollection that she had Ma- 
jor Dangerfield, of the confederate ser- 
vice. hidden in her store closet, broke un 
pleasantly upon her. She added, in a 
lower ton,-, and with a. different accent, 
"I would not compromise you for the 
world." 
1 wish Fanny had had the same con- 
sideration. (ieneralS — told me he was 
very sorry to hat e to send her through the 
lines, but that it had been absolutely oe 
ecssary. A little mote, and she would 
have got herself into the t Md ( apito! !*ris 
on. The Union politicians of this place 
have a keen scent for disaffection. It 
seems a policeman has been detailed for 
ome time past to watch this house, and 
aid a string of charges as long as my 
arm against Lit-i. 1 tear ! dear if women 
only would stick fast to women’s work, 
and leave rebellion and polities alone!" 
“1 don't think Fanny meant any harm," 
said tlie wife, timidly “She used to send 
things to the prisoners, hut then that wa; 
allowed. She used to get lots of letters; 
but I don't know that she did anything 
worse." 
“That is, she did not tell i/wi all she 
did." said tile colonel. “Well, so tar, I 
am obliged to her, for ,1 ball 1 hear is 
true, she was steeped in potty tn isoii. 
Most of it w as foolish nonsense no cod 
to the cause, she wanted to serve. Her 
imprudence has made my own position 
here a very delicate one. 1 have written 
to the. commanders of all the prisons not 
to forward to her any letters Mat may 
pass through their hands, and ii any do 
arrive. js<$u had better burn them wit imut 
reading them, unless you know the hann- 
w riling." 
He: i- .nne a loud ring at the limit dffl'i 
Tin * l.i t'i and hi- wile aimed instmitw 
apart, and a man raipj into the room. 
■•Good-evening, colonel. Good even- 
ing. madam. I eailed to te.. \ou, colonel, 
that there's a dangerous character at large 
in Baltimore -a rebel agent on sene' sen. 
ice and the provost-marshal ha.-given 
strict orders to si cure him. It they catch 
him, they w ill hang him s<o-<. He ins 
been travelling as a -py dl throng!) .uir 
Northern cities, and is now on his i\ 
back to the .south with .mportant pap is 
and information. It was thought he 
might have come here to impaire about 
Miss Fanny Has at 
here. M s. Lewis ." 
••No. -ir." -.11 I the inexpencil,' o cii 
oeator. with a irombie in her tom-. 
“Have you had no .stranger here this 
evening ?" persisted the visitor. 
The answer w ;,s inaudible. 
■•tine word with you aside, col,,mm" 
lie said, as lie rose to go, drawing C'oloue. 
Lewis outside the parlor dooi into iim 
passage. "1 don't want to be dt-agree 
able to Mrs. Lewis, but (tlds between our- 
selves) the policeman on this beat say s he 
saw a man answering the description 
come m this evening at your front door 
I tell you because you would mu lib. a 
domiciliary visit from the prove.-[-mar- 
shal." 
"Thank you. thank you. lint I uu 
sure you an: mistaken. Mrs. Lew is is a 
lady til' unspotted loyalty It there ne 
anything wrong. it is the sen ants who 
are concerned.' 
"Colonel Lewis," suit I the visitor, in'a 
strange whisper, "1 don't like to destroy 
your eonlidcme in .Mrs.Lou hut the a.is 
was lighted in your p,n. •: before the 
blinds were down, and the p >Hceinan saw 
him with Mrs. Lewis standing on the 
hearth-rug. I hope you'll tind t all as 
right as you expect, I'm sure." 
I'he eolonel walked to the front door 
with his visitor, and came hack into the 
sitting-room. 1 knew that he was think- 
ing, "There is no way of exit from 'his 
loom but by the door that I eamein by 01 
the closet. She lias the man in there." 
These local politicians are both low- 
bred and impertinent," he said, as he nine 
hack to her. ‘‘There would not be a man 
with a good eoat on his hack at large in 
Iialtimore, if ail their demur rations were 
listened to. Canny, lie thinks ill of you. 
lie thinks you would compromise your 
husband, lie says there is a polieeiiiau 
w atehiug our front door. 
“Oh, Arthur," cried pom Canny, T 
love you so dearly, indeed I do, and per- 
haps you will not believe me! <>h, why 
did—(lid they say they would he sure to 
hang that man, that spy, if they arrested 
him 
Ves. and most justly A spy deserves 
no mercy.'’ 
"Uh but, Arthur, think oi Andre." 
“Well, Andre had no right to com- 
plain. It was the fate of war. It was 
the stern duty of Washington." 
“Ves, dear, everybody says so: hut, 
Arthur, 1 have never been able to 
Washington since I read that story And 
the men who gave him up all women al- 
ways hate them." 
“This is childishness, my dear wife. 
Would you rather have had West l’oint 
taken by the British, Arnold triumphant 
and rewarded, \\ ashington condemned as 
the traitor." 
“No, no, ot course not," she sobbed, 
“Oh, Arthur, when I was a child our cat 
had four yellow kittens. They lived un- 
der the porch and were very wild. 15 it 
one ol them trusted me, and used to come 
out t'> me, and 1 was holding it in my arms 
one day, when nurhired man came to me, 
all bloody, with his axe in his hand ; my 
mother had said theY must be killed, and 
he had cut oti' the heads of the other three 
kittens, and I gave him mine—I let him 
take it. I wake up even now sometimes 
at night and remember how cruel I was 
to that poor little yellow cat. It seems 
something like murder.” 
•'Fanny, this is too foolish,” said lie; 
husband. 
■1 know it, I know it," she replied. 
“Hut I really believe 1 should lose my 
reason if 1 had to do the same thing over 
again.” 
“Fanny,” he said, sternly, "you forget 
yourself. 1 must remember my duty, 
whatever you do.” 
After this there was a silence between 
them. At length the husband said : 
“I have a long report to write to-night, 
Fanny, and accounts to cast up. I must 
sit up very late. My poor wife, goto bed." 
“Ves, dear,” she answered, submissive- 
ly. 1 heard keys jingling in her key bas- 
ket a3 she moved across the iioor. 
“No, Fanny,” said her husband stop- 
ping her; “I may want something from 
the cellaret. Leave me your keys.” 
“You will kill yourself with hard work. 
Let us both go, love.” 
“No, no,” said the colonel. “Go your- 
self; you have a headache.” 
“No, Arthur,” she answered, “if you 
sit up, I will stay too.” 
“It is of no use, Fanny.” 
“Still, I will stay here.” 
“If I aru going to sit up,” said the 
colonel, “I want my slippers.” 
“Let me get them,” she cried, eagerly. 
“Sit down.” 
“Xo, I'll get them myself. They are 
in the closet, I know. Is it locked t No, 
I sec that it is not: the key is in the door." 
He laid his hand upon the door handle 
of my place of confinement. For half a 
moment he hesitated to turn it. 1 heard 
Fanny sob. I think she caught him by 
the arm. 
“Let me go, Fanny,” he said, impa- 
tiently. "I must. You had better go 
away.” 
He threw the door wide open. The gas- 
light streamed in from the sitting-room. 
She rallied all her strength, and came in 
alter him. 
Nothing met their eyes but the dresses, 
the shelves, the rows of pickles and pie- 
serves, the broken furniture, the trunks, 
the linen in lavender, lint standing op- 
posite the door, with its hinges toward 
them, they may have seen a large Sarato- 
ga trunk, marked oil the side, in big white 
letters, “.Miss Fanny Lewis.” Its lid 
was not quite closed, tile hasp having 
caught upon the rim. 
I’ll** colonel drew hack. Poor Fanny 
perhaps fancied I had mysteriously dis- 
appeared. 
They took the slippers from 11 if floor, 
and went into tlie sitting-room. There I 
heard her n xing him to go to bed : hut 
there seemed some hardening of her hus- 
band's heart to ward. her. which chilled tie t 
pretty persuasions. 
“Fanny," he said at last, --ii you insist 
on sitting up with me. gel me some paps r 
and m inkstand from your chamber." 
There was no resisting this request, 
which he made like command. She 
must again have made a movement to 
pick nj> her key basket, and he must again 
have checked her, for she exclaimed, "< >h I 
1 n l gor: I beg your pi rdon." ami left the 
room. 
Tin* moment sin- was gone, I beard him 
rattle the keys. He put one or more ot 
them into Ins pocket I heard, too, a 
click, as if le- were engage, in cocking 
hisrevolvei. Then he remarked, aloud: 
“The store-room has 10 window. 1 have 
him sate, lie must stay there until morn- 
ing. If a brave man, he w II keep quiet. 
Onl\ a coward would take advantage of 
In > \ 
lie pulled out his watch. “11,.if past 
twelve, he ml i unde cume hack 
again W'liat ag-my she may have felt 
a- she let me with, at protection, ail i her 
husiiun I exposed to my attack it I wore 
armed ! 
“1 hue ,uper and ink." -he said. 
“Now go to U» d, (hit lira" 
“No, love: I wilt sit up here,' and she 
took her place upon tlie sola. 
Meantime no words can adequately de- 
pict the discomforts ot my situation. I 
kt '*»' perfectly well that the colonel knew 
where 1 was. and that in good time lie 
was going to dispose of me | quite 
agreed with him that gi at It ado to Mrs. 
Lewis rcqu.rcd me t > keep still. I also 
knew that whatever plan he might be 
laying for my capture, was to he done ;u 
such : way as to spare his wife as mm h 
as poss.iiie. 1 thought that for bet -ake 
I had ttvr let hum work it his own way. 
1 only ti usted I should be able to prove 
to 1.st-marshal that 1 wa.- M i u 
1 >at gerlicld, and not the scuet agent 1 
was .- ipp, i to he Mean time my j ,h y s 
ical sutliuiugs were almost u uncut-• V. 
Ill ;hc emp y Saratoga trunk i> pos Hon 
was im*xpre.-.-inly ciu:iji|ii-d md painful. 
I was pcrl'eci|y conscious that Hi -light 
••st noise I made would be beard by the 
huso.oni and w i fc in t tie sitting ■ n, .and 
1 w as nil w illing to disturb any hope the 
lath mLh: entertain that 1 was gone. 
My plan was to wait till she was out of 
:Ih- w ay. and then pi.tee my.- If at the dis 
posal ot her li is band. 
Meantime a .-"lenm silence seemed to 
settle on the ho ise and all Lie neighbor- 
Itood My :;ciw •■- had tlecome si> excited 
that I mid wp.ii dillhmlty kt ,-p my -ell 
from utter:.ig involuntary cries. Hour 
after hour I heard the deap cathedra, 
be I. Had ir not been for the hope 1 
entertn oed, in eonimuii with the colonel, 
"i saving I- atmy s teelmg.- from a shock, 
and her v aehood from suspicion, 1 should 
Have coin lorth at once, and have maile 
at. end ot my misery. Sometimes, as all 
around an seemed .... still. 1 talk led that 
tin- married pair had iptitF'd the sitting- 
room. Bat 1 h it that if I tried to leave 
t!:■ ■ house, watched as I knew it to he, my 
capture on her door step would compro- 
litise her loyalty. 
l'ane moved like eternity. At last the 
morning m trket wagons began m vino, 
the d.iv. ii eatne peeping into my re' ivat. 
I here was another violent pull at the 
Street door hell. I heard the colonel rouse 
himself to an wer it. I heard Fanny 
ai t up to her feet, while a coarse voiee 
railed out loudly hi tin? passage. 
‘•What 1 up by peoj of day. eolffitiei 
Vos : 1 had a report to u ite up. (’lay 
pole has left everything in dcnnli r." 
"I thought Fd let you know, colonel, 
that that spy wi were ca'kiugof last night 
in the hands of the marshal. I was 
mistaken about his in-in.' seen about this 
place. Fhe police got on the track of him 
last evening, and took hit t at the nest of 
secession, Mis. Charles < Lucy's." 
As the street, tioor closed upon this vis- 
itor. ! heard Fanny give a s ippivssed sob. 
1 lien lie w as not -him !" said her hus- 
band, careless of grammar at that supreme 
moment of reconciliation. 
No, n o. die ci ied. ••lb* said he was 
a poor prisoner vim had .jumped off the 
Haiti." 
“l’oor little Fanny ! brave little Fan!" 
said herhusband, am!, I guessed though I 
could not seo. how he was comforting her. 
•■Let this ne a lesson to you not to play 
with treason. Henceforward leave it 
alone severely. \ ou must, be one with 
me, dear wife, and s teh things are not al- 
lowable in our position. Now go and call 
Bridget, and tell her to get breakfast. 1 
must get to the office early. And. Fanny," 
he added, "tell her to slip down the alley ! 
the first thing, and toll Williams, who 
owns the dray, that when he has harness- j 
ed up his horse for this day’s work, I am 
determined to get rid of every thing that 
belongs to my sist a Fanny. I’ll send her 
trunk away. I'll clear the house oi trea- i 
sou and secession. Tell Bridget that I 
say so. It may he a warning to her,love." 
In half an hour Bridget announced the i 
draw 
“Soud in my orderly,” said the colonel, 
“and see if,you can see anything, around 
the corner, of the policeman.” 
As Bridget was executing this order, the 
colonel entered the store-room, and closed 
the spring-lock of the trunk lid. 
“Have you the key of Fanny’s trunk, 
ray love!” 
“1 don’t know.” 
“Give it to me," he said, decidedly, t 
“Since your man is not the spi/, I share 
your treason for this once, that henceforth 
you mat always side with me. Ilalpo-I 
lieeman, lie added, as he threw open the j 
outer door of the store-room, which open- 
ed on the alley, “will you help the dray- 
man and my orderly to get this trunk of 
my sister's on the dray t She has been 
sent South, a.-, you know, and 1 decline to 
keep her things. Yes, 1 suspect it may 
neigh over two hundred pounds. It is 
•powerful heavy,’ as you say. Hut that 
is the way always with ladies.” 
By this time 1 was-hoisted on tlie dray. 
“Now, Williams," said the colonel to 
the drayman, “carry this trunk to Mrs. 
Legraml’s. She is a friend of ray sister, 
and a very Secesh lady. She will no 
doubt know what to do with it. Take 
the key, and desire her to open it the 
moment it arrives. She must find the 
way to send it to Miss Fanny if she thinks 
it necessary.” 
“All right, sail,” cried the voice of the 
negro drayman. 
I fainted, 1 suppose for want of air, and 
knew no more till 1 found myself surroun 
ded by Southern ladies in the back par- 
lor of a house well known for Southern 
sympathies and hospitality. 1 told my 
name and story, only omitting the adven- 
tures ot the night in Colonel Lewis’s 
store-room. 
“Hut how on earth did you get here in 
Fanny Lewis’s trunk ? The drayman left 
the trunk and key, with a message that the 
trunk was to la- unlocked immediately.” 
“Ah, ladies,” I cried, -‘it is too danger- 
ous a secret. 1 dare not breath it into 
the car of any one of you.” 
“Hut we know all kinds of dangerous 
secrets,” pouted one fair lady. 
“1 have no doubt you do, and all Dixie 
knows that, you can keep them : but this 
one you must not ask me." 
•■I declare 1 believe that Colonel Lewis 
himselfhad something to do with it." 
■nil my honor, ladies. 1 never saw Col- 
onel Lewis in my life What does ho 
look like, anyhow 
This question was never answered till 
about six years later, when I was intro- 
duced to Colonel Lewis on Pennsylvania 
Avenue. He took me to his house iu 
Heorgetown, w hen I met both the Fan- 
ays. It is no disparagement to Mrs. 
l ewis, nor is it base ingratitude, to say 
that I love the Southern Fanny best, for 
she has been my wife live years, and Col- 
onel Lewis is my brother-in-law. 
A. .Domestic Experiment, 
• «•!«»;11• l lugersnll .->uys he keeps a pocket book in 
;*.ii '-pen drawer ami Ins children go ami help them 
selves > money whenever Iiiev want u They 
ei't w!ieu they want to, h.*y may sleep all day it 
they choose and sit up al! night it' they desire I 
d -lit tiy to coerce them, i never n.ish, never 
scold. rhe\ buy their own elotl.es a.; I,e uia.- 
ters oi themselves." 
\ gentleman living on Marshall street, who iu- 
a mu that is till! a> kittenv i> his hither, read the 
ar he ami pondered deeply lie knew that Colonel 
lugersoll was a sm-eess at raising hildren in tin- 
way tiiey should go and he tiiought !m could ;: 
The hoy had. eaus -d him eonm-lei able annoy 
i,n e. and he made up his mind tl.at he had iiui 
treat d the boy right. so lie < ailed tie* b. \ it. from 
the street, where lie was putting sol'' map on a 
lamp post in order to see the lamp-i muter eh. ;!• it. 
and said to him 
“My son. 1 have decided to adopt a different 
'•oiirse with you Heretofore 1 have been careful 
a fit giving you motley and have wanted to know 
w!ie»v mery cent went to. and iny supervision lias, 
no .h-iiht. been annoying to }oi New I'm going 
t » !•'..>e my pocket hook m the bureau drawer, 
with pletirv it momyv and yon are at i; >erfv 
to u>e ai: yo:, .ant witiiont asking me I w.iut 
vim to huy anytliing \ on desire to > mr own 
eh '!.• .inti t-i i as though the niom \ w as y-mrs. 
and th .1 \ ia 1 m.-t got to arc., ml !'• r Jusl 
nt-oo > oursell a* home no a- and try ami have a 
good time 
! !"'y h "he I til-- oM g.-utleitia:: put iii- 
h..:. i 1 i. l..s iu-ad. as though he hud --got *e:i siir-n' 
aiui went out to the lamp lighter elm.:) tii.ii 
sott soap i'iio next day the stem parent went 
out into the ntry shooting, and returned on 
tie.* a -might tram hive dais later lie opened 
tie- 1" wiiii a lit»•.: key. and a strange ve.low 
dog giM!>!"-‘i him bv tl.e elbow o his pan and 
'hook him. he said nine the agur.' 
I’lie dog barked and hewed until the son v.:ne 
down i.i his night sinrt and ■ailed him off ih- 
told his father that !;e ha 1 it night that dog of a 
nremau tor t 11 and :t was pronaMy t! •- best I 
bargain that had been made thm season He >.ud 
the ti reman hid odd loin lie eon id hud a man that 
wanted th it kmd of a dog. 
Tim parent tool; oil his pa «K what Mae dog had 
not iemoved, and m the hail im stumbled over a 
not !. hark canoe the hoy hough; ot an Inman h 
?•'. it. 1 an army muskei. with an :r-• a iirod. t 
e>wn Ir tile e‘'flier Tim b.-V r..d. 1 -- Oe 
at He i■ id also bought h nisei m ej •>>*' 
witn ,» sealskin collar and and a 
••uttit t all--" siurts and sdk stockings 
In iiis r< an the parent ton. d tin* marbh- top ot 
a soda 1 Hint.*, a:, a wheel min ow and ei: ti i**M 
with all kinds ,-.tuned umat. preserves and 
crackers and a barrel .»t apples \ wad n* a- n 
six pan of blanket wei e rol'e 1 : p ie.id>. tor camp 
in a and a buckskin skirt m.d a na.r e.,pii 
pants lay on the bed ready tor pulling on Sc 
li'k pdes and a basket f.T ■»: list, i;tn-> a me -ea-r. 
for buNiue-.s. and a:t oyster eau tad ; _r w nm 
b*r bait Were ■'tiling on the wasp.• i.M The 
"M ger.tleiij.-.t! ooke-i the lie out over. -»ked at 
las poeke* •; its the inn an drawer, a< etaptv i- 
a coiit;tbiil: m 1) «x. and said 
V g the times have been too Hus 
We now retut t specie 
wan* money e.-urn to urn and I will a ve yo-. 
nickel and you will tell me what intend to 
buv with it or I'll warm vmi. You l.-ar :r.« 
(Sprit.uMi- 1 lb-pub!;. in 
A ‘cidentul Discoveries. 
\ '.inaid.- discoveries have been made. ,v. 1 -. 
1. -a-uti ;S m.am-sle 1 by tlie Veiacst ;m-m l« -. 
it. lichoujisf while seeking ! > (!:m-<-o 
earths that would make the ;m> .m. •• 
e; ue; -ies. one dav round that tm !i id ma ;■ 
him. 
Tne p- ■ vvr ot :se<. as apphe i t he teles, op-- 
was ilsi *vered ia wau-.itn.ik-r s apprett*'. 
^ i -l-ling .-pi m.ie'■ a.a-ses i.-et ween 
C.t.d linger lie was -tarth-d at the sudd-t.li i 
appearance «d'a neighboring church spin 
h ie art of etching upon glass wu? d c. i-<* 
<t Nuremberg g!.es cutter. By aceiden* ii t 
t aqua fort is te 
glass e 
"d wheie M.e a- id h.ui 1-m bed it i dm: 
enough tie dn-w {'mures upon _ra" •.» < ..t. 
applied the corroding lluid. then cut a»vny the 
glass omul t Irawing Win e va 
removed, the ngurcs appi ••.ted raise-i upon a .lark 
Ale/./totinto owed i• s inveutiou to iim -im;ae uc 
ide -t of !lie guti-lt ir: -I !' a set.fi> intug 
ed with :it-w 
1 >'aayiug in am! :••• ot a chandelier in ,i <• 
Hicdra. -suggestiml t.* i. dileo the upptmuti ; t. 
pendulum. 
Tile art '/| lithographing was per lee »*d I. » 
suggestions made by .undent \ ;■•*• r mu 
was curious to know wiiethcr muse could mu i. 
clidi d Upon Stone as Well UpoU ‘-upper Alter 
he ha»l prepared ins slab, ins motlier a»ked b. T*. 
make a memorandum of such clothes as si.- pr>> 
: "Sed to send away to be washed H.i- :;g •. p. ... 
ink. or paper convenient, he wrote the list ou tiie 
>t■ lie. intending b- make a >py of :t .it .r.- ■■ 
A few days later, when a!»<> n to clean the ■. 
lie wondered what effect aqua fort is w mid it ive 
upon it. He applied the a<- d. and in a tea- miaul-. 
saw ?be writing standing out in relief The t 
step nci essary was simply to ink the slum and 
iu>• -.:T an impression 
The eotnpo.'itioii i.f which printing r »!’. •:> are 
ed >\ t 6a .... .- 
being l the pelt hail, he in tyj 
with a piece .it duo |, b,u! t b-,. 
glue pot It was s tell an excellent sain.1 ute that. 
after mixing molasses with the glim to giv.- the 
Hums proper consistem y. the old pelt ball was on 
iin ly discarded 
The simp of a Dublin tobacconist, by the mime 
of I.undyfoot, was destroyed by tire While he 
was g.t/ing dolefully into die smouldering r!,,n>. 
he noticed that his poorer neighbors w.-re gatina 
i:ig tin* suiill' from the canisters. He toted : 
si-.ulf for hims.df. ami dmeuvered that the ure i 
largely improved its pungency and aroma, li was 
hint worth prolitiiig by. He seeureil another 
shop, built a lot of ovens, subjected tic- snuff t-- a 
heating process, gave the brand a particular name, 
and in a few years became rich through an a 
dent which he at first thought had completely ru 
ined him. 
Grafting a House JPiy ou a Hen. 
In the course of a lecture on ■ The Wonders. > 
Nature." says the Albany Journal, a sclentin gen 
tleuiau informed his auditors that a series of ex 
haustive investigations ha l shown him that tm- 
common house fly lays upward of lit.v tiio isand 
(oh.iHiii) eggs in a single season. Among tin s<- 
ou whose ears t!,•» steep figures fell, was a wide 
awake, enterprising Yankee, who raided poultry for 
a living. No sooner was the lecture tints lied 
than he made for the ; l.itform and eagerly Tquir 
e.l of the lecturer if he might ask him a question. 
“Of course," was the amiable reply. 
"Did I understand von to state, inquired the 
chicken fancier, that flic common house t.y lays 
oil,non eggs >r. the course of a single season 
flint was what l stated." rejoined tin* .scientist. 
'A ell, what 1 wauled to ask yon," continued 
the questioner, with his eyes fulfof expectation, 
•■was whether you thought it would be possible to 
graft a cuimm n house lly on a lieu 
Silent Men. 
\\ ashingtnn never made a speech In the zenith 
of his fame ho once attempted it. failed, and gave 
it tip contused and abashed. In framing the (’on 
stitutionot the I Li tod States, the labor was almost 
wholly performed by a Committee of the Whole, 
of which tieorge Washington was the < haiyjian, i 
bnt he made only two speeches during the con 
veutiou, which were only of a very few words each. 
The convention, however, acknowledged the mas- 
ter spirit, and historians atlirm that had it not 
been tor his personal popularity, and the thirty 
words of his first speech, pronouncing it the best 
that could he united upon, the Constitution would 
have been rejected by the people. Thomas Jef- 
ferson never made a speech He couldn't do it. 
Napoleon, whose executive ability is almost with 
out parallel, said his greatest trouble was in find- 
ing men of deeds rather than of words. 
A wag circulated a report that a certain rich old 
farmer had been running rapidly through his 
property. The farmer called on him to retract the 
slander, when the wag said he saw him running 
through his property with his brindle bull after 
him. 
A taking feature of church suppers during the 
coming season will bo the furnishing of sub-ma- 
rine armor with each bowl of oyster stew, so that 
the tender hearted purchaser may rescue the lone- 
ly bivalve from a watery grave. 
A Small Boy's Scientific Experiment. 
Modern science shows a marked tendency to 
concern itself with commonplace matters that in 
former years were considered unworthy of notice 
Once a scientific person would stoop to nothing 
lower than the stars or less important than the 
law of gravitation: but nowadays we have such 
learned scientific works as Mr. Bagshot’s essay on 
■•The Chemistry of a Common Cocktail," and Sir 
John Chubbock’s profound treatise on The Foli 
ties and Religion of the House Fly." This is an 
evidence of a broader .spirit of investigation and a 
capacity to perceive that small and common things 
are as truly wonderful as those that are vast and 
unusual. 
The in\ estimations which of late years have been 
made that interesting field the feminine neck, 
have been full of importance and rich in results. 
That the feminine neck is subject to sudden at 
tacks of weakness so marked as t.> deprive it of 
the power id sustaining its accompanying head Is 
a tact tl.ut has been notorious throughout the ages. 
I lit attention of the scientific world was first < all 
ed t<. the matter hv a distinguished scientific :>er 
sou who was journeying from Now York toNiam 
ara Fall* during the marriage season He noticed 
tbs! »s the train reached a point distant about 
thirty miles from Niagara, out of -| ; ladies who 
were seated in the car in which he rode. Mb sud- 
denly dropped their heads upon contiguous mas 
cunne shoulders. The same phenomena had been 
pi viousiy witnessed by nearly every traveler over 
ti same route at the same season of the year, 
hut no one Lad ever deemed it worthy of scientific 
ui' stig.uion. This particular scientific person, 
A 1 was of modern school, and was in the 
; u ving sei in ms ii stone igt. drai 
;u tin runuiug brooks, and in short, material tor 
inv.-stigat < n everywhere. He promptly set him 
S'-.t '•> impure into the cause .*! this rema.kable 
weakness r neck. He noticed that it atlected 
none but comparative!y young iadiu. and that 
threi o 1«i• -1iv ladies who were obviously, confirm- 
ed and lial itual spinsters were entirely free from 
it. He further noticed that m all cases it was ac 
coinpamctl by a relaxation ot the muscles of the 
Tice, producing the appearance of a faint smile, 
and by an upturning ot the eyes, suggestive of 
slight asphyxia. From these data he so-m lormii 
kited tli«- theory that tin* weakness in ij iestiun 
poit s gas 
phere. u a.though uot present m sutficient 
iju;-utities to aifeet a strong man. nevertheless 
P>’• ‘due-.■ [ upon the weaker‘emmine organization 
elfiiis logons to those produced to. ear home 
acid gas. u ;n He* a-lditn v. of a partial para ; sis of 
tin* ■*'■/,. That this gas was gen-rat 
e in some way by the mechanical u tion of the 
vast fi..d\ of water in motion at Niagara Falls lie 
was i-• nvineed, but. nn ortunately. lie could 
not de*, ,:s pr*. sence in the air by any ch-mieal 
tests \\ :111 tile aid <■! litmus paper and it whole 
medic ease full ot able muds, he proved the: 
peanut-, e.iu de olugnc. ham Sitinlw idles. leather 
u.d 'V "Ccr:i Deiiu-ei atu* statesmen w.-rc present 
in the ear. Mil ifu- gas of which he was in search 
was too subtle to Lob: it own ill the prese: re of s.. 
isutny more powerful substances. Neveithi I >s. he 
di t lot penult this failure to shake Lis faun in his 
y .ui* 1 to ay it i- .in. s’ iiiiive;>,i.lj. accept 
e*! lo all our foremost sen ntitic minds 
I* l:as often o,*ru*d that this w-.tkncss ot 
• t• 1111iiiU'* necK Hin ur.'.•sted to a most alarming 
■ i:t am: in mm.--ea-es with the accompaniment 
ot nuiiiistakabie spasmodic aetiun. in raiavav tun 
:.«• 'll..- tacts ii.ivr. however, been obviously 
d dr ot hs. rv.i!ion. the darkness which 
.o, a rail wav trail, v.v.ic passing through a 
I' is !'.e '<) the inventive genm* ot a mere 
you?!*. *l.'- smi <-i a sen*j.tilie lather that we have 
at i>* tin- desired date. lo-ceutly. a ftov. but lit 
tie o. lcr than it smail *>y. i»t;• endow.*d With a 
-i-s* tor seientitie knowledge. was traveling over 
■I liu; way in this.Stige. v. here tunnels are free iient 
In trout of im sat a stmrtied t.u ed man. who per 
si'te-'.y r* .cl a newspaper, and um* u as aceoin 
pane d hy a voting lady whoso who'... mind was 
d a ■ -I in the study t time tables Taking from 
i- j "■•vc’ a 'Utah bottle eontaimi g a stick of 
y< itht u estigat rt st uitious 
i.v drew tie* stick ah * g tie-oats.de of tlie stern 
mm ileinaii's left coat sleeve, and tueti drew a line 
rVoui lad;.' ..met to a p-ui.t mid v... between 
tier > 1 lor.- >• m afterward Hi*1 trmn entered 
a tu: d ;. .i rii-s ot i-n. .rkahl*-plieiio;;;. 
'"••■’in-el i .erc was lirst the appearance •>! a 
tier} 'Toss iient t. > nr-1 he sin* id ter of t li e st.-m 
faced II it: whefe ,t l'estci t* f several M colids 
Idils W l> lo.m w : l.v a sileees.'-lt'II of s'. 1 tell 111oVC 
u." m the (•;.it the .utiutu us horizontal line 
-'raw;, on tm ...* and ••! he originally per 
,■ t»* 11*• -. ar !im traw:• from the bonm.-t It is need 
less to -iiy that ti.*- pitssej.gers a ■ re deeply inter 
st.d ;i this novel e.xperiim. hut the t rain sud 
d< led mt t! •* open air. and the stern faced 
mat: and hi- Mir eompar.:ou were seen to be as 
h'"M ; cor in ’.In r respective newspaper 
m t. morn At cm ! a mx sir sequent 
ted* the phenomena n-t tescribed ere repeated, 
the ev.-r iiier isiug -interest u* the uassengers. 
d it the soy utii tanm-l the stern faced man dis- 
covered t;,ai he wmore luminous than nature 
-men't!tic \. it u am! wrung irmn dm. a < oitfessmn 
Id •• hoi admitted what he had mme. but claimed 
mat he hud ;:ihcr:t*-d a thirst *r sed-nee from his 
euc.-stt md promised if lie stern-:accd man 
o .el let go ics ha.r !.e would prov.de hiir.aeIf at 
ie‘ e -lb est op|e.l tlihiiV litlmiU U’.lely UCW Set Ol 
in e-'o-is devoitl tit the least tendency t science 
1 •' •• •xperouei. demonstra*cs beyond 
n tdit ll.c feminiue neck t afVeted with 
« xt wvak ness com | a mated w:; spasms, wbib 
I ;--<ing t m-ongii railway Unities, It is the* n.ore 
;; "i-'-'t:! -iit< «• it s<-eu.s to he in c ntlmt with the 
'ie-’I'y i,at the cause ot the weak! s.> of the neck 
c-'Mil ted vi1 i. the motion of large bodies of 
•d '’ertaiulm v. ater is not present in large 
: tantities in the neighborhood ..f the tunnel 
Wi t; ex penmen* was tf'ed. and ;t licice he 
•in •' don fitful win ti,. r water, er iier in m -td-n or 
at test, has any share in tlm production of the 
pi .:: 'India umlet dm* ussion. [New 'l ..*rk Times 
More Pearls of Thought 
die ! ibm e uas long admired the plan adopted 
N ■ 'i 1’osr f ptiid.s g ■ v.--y imw 
an ’im: Mu- brief.-'- and best utterance' of the 
woild's mts'er ti.imi'. :taler the lieading IV.iris 
Tb-. Igdt." ;;i,,[ ulopts tin* idea in mil bein-f 
f at Ms reii le.-' may be made !-• tter 11:* <- y i> -r 
fust necklace of pearls has been sec-ured direct 
fr-MQ the manufactur.-is nt great ex pelts", and s as 
f v. i o W s 
Wways tie kind to the poor man. 11*- ru iy >to; 
his «!rav from running ever von same dav [S .1 
Tildel.; 
Many men think too much of > •jf-mterc't. T« u 
per cent, always did weil enough for me. [ A il 
English 
If is better to have gone in *.’ 1 J than never to 
have trotted at all [tb idsmith M rd 
H'-uveit helps him who helps house!!' This s 
wrong. ( \\ llliam II. Twee*!. 
V* ves of great men oft •• i us. 
U e mav make our wives s..!* in •* 
Forty dollars for a bonnet 
Knocks a check book out ot .. 
I 1-otig!'-!! .w 
Ai ways buy \ our mules in t!:«* t.i [rhairmau 
Hart; till: 
lwl> 
> 'I will I'm er miss tin* u atei till t!ie b*-tt 
it- iry. J Henry Wattersou 
Mwavs trot tlm t.’-st quarter rather si a,-. 
I Maud d 
Neve to get rich too rapidly V tna\ t 
a co *|M-n so that it will not be redeemed. [A H 
Vaudcr biit 
An Iowa larttmr says. We mm four hum!;-* 
busle Is of p«-' itoes *•• the am-- h-.i", which w d.a 
be a n-g thing it we didti'l 'ais s.*i t.s emu.gti t.» 
eat 'em all up. 
Ac-<»rdii:g t-• llie ref ort of t;.- a—,;-dam |>os>tniu^ 
ter :;eral the ‘otal number > letters ami j•areei.- 
registered this year was ti. • .lb. at increase •' 
!.5*1?. !PI over last rear. 
Lynu uses Mi'j-. .y sea i:./ uiiiriiiiios, an i is 
moviug to reduce the tmiuubie' urcr s royal tv. The 
main McKa; patent expired about a \ ear ago. hi 
then- are improvements w’.ic have several years 
to run 
Kansas by a m..i »ritv of twenty thousand vo'es. 
has a.b au am-nduieLt to the coU.sutn: e 
j^rohiiotunr the in a .'itactiire at. sab- < ,f 1 n t \ it 
i::rf InjUors. e\ec[*t tor tuedieah scientific and 
mechanical purposes. 
•Annie, sai a fond husband to bS wife ••what 
were the current *.*:;penses for last month “tdi. 
she answered, only ch cents." “Why. how was 
that ‘•Well, you sec 1 only baked ake twice 
and therefore used very few currants." 
A lady remained too long on a train to kiss a 
friend. and trying to get oil after it was started, 
was thrown violently on her face. ‘If ever l kiss 
anybody again.** she said vengtuily. as she rose; 
“any woman, at least." she thoughtfully added. 
Some admiring poet said of his best girl, “1 pou 
her face .i thousand dimples smile for me. Which 
only adds more emphasis to the adage. "Love is 
blind liow like the mischief a girl would look 
with a thousand dimples on her face. The poet 
must have meant freckles. 
J. W W vaet\ the clerk ol the Rhode Island, is 
a sort of Jonah. He was on the Massachusetts 
when she went ashore on Long Island : was on the 
Stouiugton when she ran down the Narragausett 
last June, and was on duty on the ill fate 1 Rhode 
Island. lie sustained no injuries on any of these 
occasions. 
Tiu- New York Y ulies' stork and mining ex- 
change, run by Mrs. M. T,. Warren at l uion 
Square. N. Y has collapsed and hundreds of la 
dies are anxiously seeking their money. Mrs. 
W arreu has cleared' or The concern w as run on 
the same tiuancial principles as the l/adies' depos- 
it Company id' Boston. 
The New York Times suggests raising a Presi 
dent in 1 pension fund by subscription of all the peo- 
ple of a quarter or half a million, the interest to 
be for the benefit ot the oldest living ex-President 
of the I’m ted Slates. It says that SdO.OOO are al- 
ready proffered by a few gentlemen of another city, 
and the Times will receive subscriptions from Od 
cents to *-‘>,000. 
The Republicans of Silver Cliff. Colorado, during 
the celebration of tlu- Republican victory, set at 
liberty a splendid eagle, the capture of which, on 
election day, was rather curious. It was found 
near the city, by a miner, with a large snake coiled 
around its neck and one wing. The snake was 
killed and the eagle captured. The Republicans 
named it James A. (Jartield, and released it in the 
public square with imposing ceremonies. 
Political Points 
Maine gave Neal Dow only fifi votes. 
Neal Dow got 57 votes fur President in Phila- 
delphia. 
California chooses live Democratic and one Car 
Held elector. 
Garfield has a plurality of i»,5IO in Indiana and 
31,177 in Ohio. 
Pacheco (Hep.) is elected to Congress trom the 
fourth California district. 
Garfield's plurality in Maine is 9,000. His ma- 
jority, over all other candidates, is 5,019. 
Gen. Garfield has resigned his seat in Congress 
and his successor will be chosen Nov. 30th. 
It is believed that the four Greenback Congress 
men in Missouri will vote with the Republicans. 
Great tissue ballot and other election frauds are 
reported in the Florida and South Carolina elec 
tions. 
The Republicans named for the New Jersey 
Senatorship are <*x Secretary Robeson, Judge Par 
ker, Mr. Potts, and ex Senator Frelinghnysen. 
A San Francisco special states that Dennis 
Kearney made a farewell address on the Sand Lots 
on Sunday. There was a row and he was hissed, 
but this was quelled. He denounced people gen 
erally. said he now was compelled to work for a 
living, t n.k up a collection and retired. 
It upi ears that at the close of the political cam 
paign the Democratic Congressional Committee 
found itself with an empty treasury and in debt 
about 000. The prospe< t of making any fur- 
ther collections from the disheartened Democracy 
seems almost hopeless, and the creditors of the 
committee are said to In* greatly disturbed. 
iu a letter from Senator Hill of (ieorgia. to S. 1». 
Chittenden, dated Nov. 0th. Hill says the time has 
come for statesmen to consider how speedily the 
sectional situation can be broken up, and parties 
organized on other issues. He would like to see a 
great national union party organized. He declares 
his hearty esteem for (ion. (iartield. and denounces 
the unscrupulous and insane attempt of a few 
Northern Democrats to piling-* the country into the 
miseries ot another disputed count. 
Clippings 
People u California who voted against Mr. Cut 
field on account of the Morey letter, must, as th-i 
truth in the case dawns o:i tin* minds, feel that 
they have been cheated into doing a very mean 
act from a v* rr mean motive by a lot of very con 
tcmptiblc ►camps. {N. 'l Tunes. 
The first man to appear before tiie Governor and 
Council to ask correction < f returns under the law* 
of 1*7? wits a Democrat who supported flic Fusion 
I ticket m September ami November. It vn 11 be 
1 remembered that this class of politicians d d not 
!> ,uk the law ot l*:r. allowing returns f< he cor 
reeled by the records, was constitutional last year 
but the) ar** [ i.te wil.'.ng to take tin* hem-tit f 
the law tb:s year ( Kennebec Journal. 
Tip Democrats ot V-w York arc not adding » 
the small .‘.mount of respect u It for them iu other 
Portions of the out.try y tlieir rccriminutn t*s 
over the re.>; It • ■; the eleclion It has too much 
(In* appearance f a case ot honest men’s coming 
11v their dues through tue tailing out of rogue> If 
the : id that is said by the two radioes as to the 
treachery and <i« '..Im-dealintr of n< h other be true 
the) area bad 1 t altogether jit stun Herald 
| The recent !*;» -oleutial election has shown that 
there :s an invi't.cibl reason why ilo* Dm.it; 
[cut• .in never win a national victory It i '1 at 
th.c youth of this r, j, iis ro.t Dctno. ran.- 1 !,. 
sous ot Democrat m' .* :* : avt grown i:p ID*; ill) 
1 leans So long ive! and lb* W a: mmr 
within the nicm..f\ Vmcr.caiis. the \ m h 
»f til.- :u- -.V! Ill i.r- t!> irr'»w >i' l:'T 
cans; a:. 1 slavery m.d f •«• war u be retncml-er 
cd us long tin**| >■ dir sclc• -1 s\ stem exists The 
pliblh s< 11 i.a\ s oil : ..e D- u era' •• 
with the tcxt hook- j lit* »_r** T.u «•> 
The n.a-; a w h:>*ii the Ddr.o.-r.tts < min *. i 
the campaign repem-d Imm-st e icntions men 
who build their pouiical taiC. j -u pni.cip'* 
They straddh-d tin* tariff, the; straddled the > 
ver'dollar. they .straddled tie : at’.omtl bank* 
They >tuck I-., state i.gnts «. wi :i they :m-i: * 
fh.c right « t southern If urb u s to mt out negro 
votes they put up a tree tram 1 ink m tic* p a 
form, and thereby dug up a dead issue. A tar; 
for the prdditioii ot oui i.• line uulustrics is a> 
much t he settled ; < lit v oft as \ he r 
hiliiton law is tuo settled policy of Maine 
| 1 Chase's Kmjuirer. 
Kelly’s Firebrand. 
W II A 1 1MKNKW \ i> |C K 11 KKA 1.1' SA V * < >K 111 I. I KOi‘ 
•»l |H »N in ui 1 i)I 1 <. A Id 11-1I.I». 
I: kelly can sue. <•••■! i:i dinging 1i ,s lirebranu 
■ « 'f .f n: •— ...• ; irpose ui I !>•• answered 
\N hat i.'- aims .it is l«. ■.."it a! T'-ia 1 n re 
sponsibility tor detent;;.g llant"tv. this tin 
serupuloi.s d-magogm* w-uhd m ■’ >:tate to set 
the emu*try iu .i llano* and !>riiiiT a civil wau 
lor d.e cliiir.ee ..t getting l.n egg< : anted in the 
ondagradoii Pertain it ;s that dartieM's elec tion 
i*oi;!11 e.t he set iis.de ly tin* I> lie>cratic (’undress 
mi Ke 1\ > pretexts wi!1..• i•: kiudi ng the tlaim-s 
ei\ i 1 war. «>tir institution.-, cannot >u: ive u >erie*. 
• t di.-puted Presidential i h'ather than 
li.ne ■:: government Moxn-ul i.e people 
I would preter to dispense with elecin : and every 
needless eoiitest "Yer tie* p-Mii! Presidentml 
I canvass undermines the c e.iidemv our political 
I >y-1e!n Wlu dc-- !• d--n i. t ; ns had been re 
eeived, th<* PeUioc: adt World, a stauneli and 
j zealous si;; ; o!ter ! Haueoek. >ugratnlated tin* 
j eountry il.ii tie* result was so dcei.-ivi as to pro 
elude any dispute like that which brought ii> 
! tie.* \ergcof civil war after the election of I'd’ 
| Id e \\\ rl*l was sagacious and wise; ur .ustita 
n*u> can tot >:;**vi •• a '<•; i,-s of disputi d Preside;. 
da! elections. When it c mes t ■ >uch a pass th. it 
die lefeated party does not suhinit. hut resorts to 
’deanery to escape the honest verdi< t f the peo 
pie. we shall he not only mi tie* drink hut in the 
j ;:ul; *'f that Mexieam/at .on u hich will disgust tie* steady-going business classes w 1th a gov■••rnincn! 
I resting on popular .• et, .m#. if this Presidential 
eloctn :■ should he made a toot hall .f c •nteiitioii iu 
j t’otiere--. a> the hist Preside*.;’fi'. elect:ou was. t..«• j c.u;;;*ry will ca-i v he reconciled to a form ot gov 
1 emu.cut which dispenses with elections, luiperi 
j aiistn w< a' l he a lesser evil than the danger of 
universal disturbance and civil war after every I Presidential contest The Kepubdc t'tiie Cnitei! 
i >! »t *s whi he mil Ic ,1- ,• .nteiuptitde Hi tile eyes 
I tie* wo! Id as the 1 o• p. hi.. oj Mexico :f we adopt 
j the Mexican met he. d -1 setting aside the popular | verdict. 
Curious Election Bets. 
> .stand oil 1: 
u :th it Ci. 
The loser in a Memphis bet is o I hr.i live minutes, in ;t public ar 
Held banner suspended from h:> teet. 
\ combination bet was made by ten Democrats 
! and ten Republicans in H-aist-.n. Texas. The 
losers were to harness tie i. se! •. es a .-tap* o-o h 
and draw tie* winners through the prt: i, til street 
In both parties were some ■ ‘.lie t«»reiie**t men of 
In Ugdensburg, N V V. id, mi \drer ’»• t bi> 
moustache against \. A lb; •< •« .. > wh: * r that 
tiartield would ». Wednesday 
morning he had Ins mo-i>:uehe <••.* and sent t.» 
\lr. Bate-nek 
A w heeibam.w bet it: Babine re all'orded more 
amusement to tie- spe< t.A :> Ti..-:. had br.-i: ex 
er was a ‘wheeling 
I the w inner ■ >ver the stipulated mute by the la n.ts 
ot' ti.e latter, and followed up the paynmnt «•: the 
I wap-r by whppning him soumliy 
1 J ''. pi: > ,\i Heraii'l H un t K I- •■! lb : 
ester. A V bet mi tin- election, the loser to walk 
; a block at no a. an red in his wife's nigh' dr*-» 
M d-r io':. and t? lu-m on Wednesday a; ; amd 
; and waikt d iu Mrs Mu.er s nightgown. •• •••; 
; i)\ t crowd of men and boys 
\ Harrisburg man waseaugh? b\ t:,c tricky otf. r 
of a wiip b ii one city 1:1 the • t:ite I States of o\ er 
ion min inhai.itants would not gi\- doe > ,,te> !•■• 
Hancock T he stake was a supper for the ward 
campaign club of.the winner. The city nam- d 
j was Washington, w lief* tlc-re is no ■■ ;g : 
President a- ad I'm- victim said uoti.i •-. t 
:• name the tin a*: : t> •- f>»r ’he saj per. «»:. 
that occasion tie- v u.ds i-ohed ;tl! right md u.-re 
just siicil as the WTltten terms of tile t eahed for 
but the', were b and to be >easo:e.--l with snnT a: l 
Secretary Sherman’s Report 
T .• .ortbeon..:- .v;> •: 
will show tiiat the a.iuonu 
in: the I tst list hi veai !i> 
.u> up Is J-J On | 
Secretary M:< m,.n 
money received di.t 
customs dill ms ahum 
irau.st >nr.-jbi.i11; :o 
ti.e p-evi.-u' ,-ar. l.-ei: on ;i .a 1 ! i• I ■ »o 
over the prt vioiis year, a’d l.ddj.ooO more titan 
the estimate if the >eeiv:iv a year ago The 
ceipts ?!• -1;i customs dating T! four months •: 
the present fiscal year reach 'h'.on.un md tin 
s.uue ratio tor the remainder o! the > car will swell 
the amount upwards to ~ jtni.tiiiii i.mi 
!'he internal revenue receipts m. mg t!.-- past 
eremite 'I ml aga nst $1113did 
•in.V i>• -;i!_r a gain of r1.'" "av: :<t‘ Tin* t«.i;* 1 
receipts from customs and internal revenue during 
tin* \. ar ;•• tel <-d ;i t.-tal < f sdhh ! Id d) d si, ai it. 
crease "t >..!*.dd v'.;,; j over tie* previous year. 
The receip's id internal revenue during the four 
months of this v-ur .nm it:1 to ~ I lab •. > IT. and 
this ratio through the vear will .swell the amount 
t» upwards of > I do,, mu noil, making tin* total revt 
lines ot the government for this year aggregate 
about sdlo iith).itoo 
Secretary Me rman is therefore, compelled 
make some recommendatio’ in regard to the large 
surplus which the Treasury is eertain to acetimu 
late this and next year !t is known that lie is 
opposed to paying od the d..-bt of the government 
too rapidly, and lavors a reduction of the taxes to 
the people. 
Speaking of the sea-coast defences, Slier 
man says in 1.is furthcoming report: Wc now 
have fifty millions of people, and the idea of any 
hostile force lauding on our coast is preposterous 
yet our great commercial ports should be made so 
»afe that even an apprehension of danger would 
uot be telt. Portland, Boston, Newport. New York, 
Philadelphia, Hampton Hoads, Port Royal, key 
West. Pensacola, New Orleans, San hiego. San 
Francisco, and Port Townsend, should all be prop 
erly fortified and garrisoned. Minor torts should 
be sold or abandoned. An annual appropriation 
of one million dollars would in ten years put these 
forts in good order, and auother million a year 
properly arm them. 
The Washington correspondent of the Tribune 
says: Immediately after the organization of the 
next House all cases in the South where the elee 
tiou was tainted eriher by violence, tissue ballots, 
or false counting, will be taken up and rigorously 
dealt with. The plan is to send the election back 
to the people in every ease where violence or any 
species of fraud can he clearly shown, ami to eoti 
tinue thereaftex to remand the case for a new elec 
tion until a perfectly free and fair one has been 
held. 
When Congress reassembles next month mom 
hers of the House of Representatives will find on 
their desks a calendar which contains the titles of 
| lot*l bills which await action. 
Maine Matters. 
NkWS AND u OSSIP I-ROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE NEXT APPORTION M ENT 
The next Maine legislature will be called upon to 
re apportion the state for senators ami represents 
tives in the legislature. As the population of the State is til!*,004. it will require about 4.1400 popula 
lion for one representative, and about 21,000 for 
one senator. Giving to counties of smaller popu- lation a senator, as contemplated bv the constitu- tion. and to each county the disadvantage of the smaller and the advantage of the larger excess, in both senators and representatives, the appointment 































32.330 1 or 2 
32.543 lor 2 
44,480 2 







In the table Aroostook auil Knox each gain, and 
Penobscot and either Waldo or Somerset each 
;oses a senator In apportioning the represeuta tPes. not ouly the smaller or excess fraction ot 
* "mums is taken into consideration, but also tin* 
tm t as to whether they lost or gained in the sen ft 
tonal apportionment. The legislature, may. how 
v,t. adopt a different method of assigning the fractions 
1 In-appi rtiouineat for representatives tot’ougress 
cannot be approximated at present because it re 
imtir.s tor t'ougress u> detenniue the number of 
Members ot me National iP use. and the represen- 
iu'ioii tor Maine It the state should retain it.-' 
I esent representation, probably thedistru-ts would 
i;oi be ehanged But ii our representation should 
‘‘at down to tour, as mauy think probable, then 
the districts would be entirely re-cast, as in that 
ca>e a population ot about liij.oO" would be re 
■; tied to send a congressman file first district, 
example, u-iuilii be < tnposed not onl\ ot Voik 
••• :,1 Puiuherland. but also of part of one ot the 
< ‘unties i Id..•AOpopulation) m the second district ; 
ami a Urge slice of the third district would fail 
into the second district, ami tile remainder inti 
tin- t vi o new districts formed from that and wha’ 
is m w the lourth and fifth (Lewiston Journal 
m\:m voik my o.nokkssionai. Disfun is. 
At the Presidential election the Maine liepubi: 
cans had a majority of ddl m the lirst district, 
lin the second district. 7d 1 m the Mini ns 
,r:'t l l‘s m the fourth district an bail a piu.n.;- 
'■) and lacked only ',K.‘J iff a in a r 11 over all. m 
the fifth district, as follows 
must iA*run 
Kep I Vim A hr. 
1 uinbcrlaml.In u: n.so,; 
T rk. T.T.io 7*o’~7 
17. 7 l*:,‘.rg:i 
a.i »m» hisnii. 
Vmli'o-coggin. , .,74 4.41H ; 
h rauklin.. ,J7< > 
,>xf<»rd.i: „:.4 i'.j-'i i 
sa_";ld:ill' .. -j_1_7;H 
1-4.Ass l*,(*7:» 
Timm ms itK 
iv lim bec. 7,771 a,4nl 
Lincoln. at^ 
Soim r-.i t.4.oils j,;iKA Km\ ‘towns.. :*<.»’) J.olu 
1 A.A.fj I4.su.' 
<>t urn tu.STHK r. 
l,cii..bs<*ot. s,17A 7.471 
PisiaUqids.. I.'.u;; L47" j 
l-\s‘«; 11,71s 
Firm to-run i. 
I Lan ork. 4.JK*! ::.v.»u 
\\ a-lnugt m. .. } ;;•,( 7,,7 
''11:■*". i.m 
Kuo\ <; towns i.ssA J.uAA 
l:»,-AJu ld.sdg 
V.1IAI n; M HAS Done. 
K-o Mr Pennev lias compiled a Jew statistics 
sboui; g what rum has done in our Stale and citv 
ni the past in forty years there have been .A.dAb 
patients received at the Insane As\ !::m. ne third 
u? which number were incarcerated from the ef 
icets »*t habitual intoxication In fourteen vtars 
tm- poi.cn ui Augusta have made l.o:<s arres;>. 
• g same 
tunc > '4 "on have been expended for the poor and de>■;;...t•■ The maioritv of the paupers w.-re j brought to their distressed comLt: ju tt»r, ugi. t 1 
run. bottle. [Kennebec Journal. 
IN HENKKAI 
;.it‘ "ife Peter 1 *«trsi-!*> d l.agrauco. g,ivo 
■ 1 t..r<•«* healthy l»"\*• November 1-t 'l’!o*\' 
“rV.’ HHiued (iartiel-1.' Arthur a: 1 Dav-v 
11.-1 » obb Lime Company's Cement works, in 
K'« klaud. are grinding mgiit and dav Tin-ee- 
im-::t manufactured is equal to the best imported French and Knghsh hvdraulie cements 
h. consequence of overwork, Pres Hobins «f 
versity 
!,ut his physician counsels rest for an i.Meh- 
inte period 
1 :u‘ u L "f the late Mrs Cilrnan <’ U’aterville. 
1 had disappeared so :n\steriously. has been 
o- hght It was und wrapped in au o:d !>u;.u:e of clothing. 
i :.e Argus says that a Cortland produce dealer 
hand Is o- barrels i' potatoes u hich he is 
; ::.n to Baltimore and the West Indies 
.Mr> Mere} Studley died in Bremen last week 
at lie extreme age of one hundred and Six Vea:s. 
!iav:n« been born at Duxbury. Mass May Jo u ]::i- St:.die} was tin-'daughter of' John 
<»' -r. ami came to Maine a', the am* (,r ten wars 
•'nth her parents lier husband. XatLamel Stud 
.••}■ i' bee’: dead >.xt\# ears 
'• v«-r:.or Davis has made the following n«>iuina 
U:-ham 1J Libby. Augusta. Hpbraim 
: U,Vt'r: M'—s Lim-n Saco; H«iir\ B Dar 
: tCo.-mh u Ilham 1* Preble. Craub.'rn Isles 
.'to tr.e Peace Tm-odore Liucoin. I1 \< 
1 axidermist Herbert M. S\ !vester. N tun 
h '' 
> 
d W Patters--:,. Buckspi’ut. Coruin-r .1 
I’Bingo:. I»eUimus Justn-e 
o Ui'-eting ■ t the exeeutiv** comm tiee -d' tile As 
l. "• -d > -bli.-rs and >.u!--rs --r^a 
1:‘ u’ll> held at the Falmouth Hotel ia-t week. 
1 : it V its decided to request <« i.era: « -.amo-: 
,l1'' President, to ea,. a meeting of ijK. fu]j 
as-. ..item ear:} in December t--r the electi -n 
rs an-l !• consider the expedicucv of a ip-m-nil 
reunion id ls^i 
15 Xtuxjii. alias Uobert Wilson, win. escaped i 
1 l“ a* Aiiretl. Maine, on the ',’sih ult was 
>:Xl!- Avenue. New York. Mondav ; -t- -^ o.\ morning was remanded bv th- | 
*/**' ;-’i: {iic Maine authorities can be beard I 
"y 1 ;je pr.sjuer is charged with burglary at j i>: iae:..n: H.> accomplice, named o Non. "who 
-•S''.ipe.i a! the same time, is still at large ^ P1 «•: Burlington, who was 
; iiAed war.ieu ',{ fbe Maim- Stale Prison vice 
1 h Moi'e. deceased, has declined the posi- 
M r ^al‘ Burleigh > tiled from Quebec for huc.and ,ast week He *.,es to England to p,ir has- s.ime m-re Here!- rds. Sur..|Mure sheep and he o. i --i.e.1 Augus Miorni--ssj cattle, tor mm 
seit ami Hon. .1 K. Bodwell. ot Haiiowell 
-Vemy b-o.es lor switch tenders have been 
electee. aioLg the line ot the Maine Central Kail 
r-au prepara’ury i-.r winter 
JubL LewIS Kilter,. has been appointed is “"••“t V1" '1 K<*P-r at rt'bale's Back lluL pewellyn Bowers aud wife, of Huulton were at the -Vu^'.sta H„-.;s0 Friday, on their wav 
, ,jU: 1 •<»•*■* i* aide to walk with cousidera Bfcultj With the aid of crutches 
s|‘''8 * fe" dii:>,s »K". just after the ar ‘•a. ot the schooner Merrill C Uan. at Bangor a httie hve year old daughter ot the eaptain. Kverett atts. -.} St. tieorge. feo down the companion \va\ into me cabin, aud in her descent, falling head- ."tig. her right eye came in contact with au ink indie which was on a table near the door, entire tv destroying the sight of the eye. aud leaving an ugly mark lor life The grief of her parents is in tense, and although the little girl is comfortable tuc h.ss of her eye will prove a source of life lout 
sunering 
1 he house, barn aud outbuildings of Amasa Car ro,.. of Warren, were burned Thursday, with "Ke of beet cattle, two cows and fifteen tons o hat 1 he family were visiting the neighbors. Th, buildings were new No insurance. Loss s] .Vhi 
Jesse IS Nye. E«|.. of Fairfield, brother t 
Thursday/0' ‘ °f A“gUSU' d,wi 1:1 > 
K ‘ho SZKk*L* }hat 8 li,,le daughter of Ed ware Lei ; 1 W atdohoro. was severely burned last Meek bt her clothes taking tire from the stove 
,,1 rif,,YI|t,er.Uazette sa-vs Ihat ,lle woolen mill- at lttslield have started up again. They hav. 
th!tDt Ulnf 8t,M. abolit ,w" months, and dt.rinf  at time aboil! i.o.uoii have been expended tot additions aud repairs. 
-ystavus s Beau. Esq .-of Bangor, is to be ap pointed Warder, „t the State prison. Hon. Lot M. Morrill, collector ot the port o ortland, is ijutle ill at his residence in that cit- i wenty-two starch factories in Aroostook count v hat e used about 2,000,two bushels of potatoes thi'i peasf.'n. 
A ne >» big states that the ic*e business at Bangor s endangered by allowing drift stuff to be thrown into the river. 
There were ten inches ot scow in Franklin a d N-merset counties, Monday morning It was so light and ary as to make heavy travelling. Only about two inches of snow fell in the vicinity of Lewiston, but enough to make good sleighing' Mr. Arlo Bates, the present editor of the Boston Sunday Courier, and who has made a decided sue- cess ,U literature, is a native of Fast Machias. Me 1 he body of \\ m. < Canery, seaman of the schooner Jay Clark, was found in the mud at Lrediaks wharf. Portsmouth. X. 11 Sunday The vesse arrived Saturday afternoon to load apples or Charlottetown. I*. K. 1 and the last seen of 
«Z°7 WH8 ,at 7 °'elock t!,at BiF'ht ou ‘lie Whait Bis face shows severe cuts, with a severe gash on the head. He was thirty-three vears of age. unmarried, and belonged iu Bluehill Falls. Ihe matter will be thoroughly investigated 
formed ?n PorUand.ri8h •Vat,°“al L“ag"e has been 
t m6 ST block. Lewiston, occupied by Ballard, dealer in musical instruments, and 
, 
1 °®eroy- jewelry dealer, was entered bv burglars Sunday morning Ballard lost opera glasses and instruments and Pomeroy revolvers and knives to the amount of about |J(K) each 
Jir, Physician, (iardiner, has vacci- T,d ■' people within the past fortnight Ihe Farmington Chronicle says that some two thousand sheep have been driven trom the vicinity o b11 bps this season, and still a good number Will be Wintered. Though butter has brought a good price and made cows pay well, yet no stock so fully rewards the farmer as sheep, if well eared or. but they will not so well endure neglect as some other kinds of stock 
The Maine Historical Society lias voted to re 
move the library and archives from Brunswick to 
provided the members of ihe Society re 
silling ill Portland, pat the cost of removal aud the 
Increased expense of maintenance. A committee 
was chosen to carry the vote into effect 
Generalities 
Clov. Williams of Indiana is dead. 
There will be fifty-three Saturdays iu the year 
1881. 
Bret Ilarte is reported seriously sick at Newstead 
Abbey. 
Bold has been discovered in the interior ot 
Alaska. 
Six inches of suow fell at Bellows Falls. Yt., 
Sat urday. 
(ieu Miles is probably to be appointed chief sig- 
nal officer. 
From three to ten inches of snow fell Thursday 
in all parts of Canada. 
Ben. Barfield and wife arrived at Washington 
last Tuesday evening. 
The First Church of Boston, celebrated its •JbOtb 
anniversary, Thursday. * 
The spinners of Fall River have demanded a 10 
| per ce it. advance in wages. 
Two millions of dollars changed hands in New 
Y» rk in bets on the result of the election 
Mrs Howe, of Boston, of “Ladies Beposit" no 
toriety. has been admitted to hail in 
One of tho newly chosen Republican electors of 
Illinois is Robert T. Lincoln, sou of Abraham Lin- 
coln. 
Wool has advanced d cts per pound within the 
psst six weeks. Prices range troin Id cts. to bo 
< ts per pound. 
Boston is suffering terribly from intemperance, 
amt a new temperance movement was opened in 
that city last week. 
A man iu Bucks county, Pennsylvania, has just 
euded a lawsuit of Y-' veara* standing, and recov 
ried six cents damages. 
Bcv Josi'ah Henson. Harriet Beecher Stowe's 
original 1'nele Tom." is to have a new 
church m Dresden. Out. 
More than d‘J.000 bulbs have been planted in the 
Boston Public Darden, and a magnificent display 
in the spring is anticipated. 
The (iraud Jury of San Francisco, have indicted 
Mayor Kallock for alleged improper financial prae 
tices in connection with ins office. 
New Hampshire had an old fashioned snow storm 
Saturday The snow was two feet deep in some 
places, and the roads badly blocked. 
The season*' at Jacksonville, Fla lasts from 
the middle of November to the middle of May 
There were M».<K)n visitors last winter. 
The national light house board has been consid- 
ering the practicability (.1* substituting the electric 
light for the oil lamps now used in the light houses. 
The Washington Star says that Justice Clifford 
is considerably improved in health, but may not 
be able to resume his duties on the bench f-*r some 
time. 
Charles Beade. the English novelist, has sent 
muinerry cuttings, culled from the tree over 
Shakespeare’s grave, to Mayor Cooper, of New 
York 
Tin hotel keepers iu Washington are already n 
fusing an plications for rooms for inauguration 
week Every room in some the hotels is eu 
gaged 
There is a prospect of a re-opening of the Indian 
war 1:1 the North West Sitting Bull refuses to 
surrender, aud Den Miles is gathering troops to 
attack him. 
Flic Worlds Fair to be held in New York city 
iu lvct. will probably be held in Central Park Es 
ti mates for buildings, etc., show the cost will be 
about ti\e millions of dollars. 
There was a great crowd of depositors in Mrs. 
Howe's fraudulent savings bank, in Boston. pre> 
out at a hearing Friday, before the insolvency 
court Augustus Buss was appointed assignee. 
Major Nelson, an army paymaster, has confessed 
iiis indebtct ness to the; government of some -fsoon. 
He says it was owing to speculation in order to 
support his large family, and begs the mercy of 
the court 
The receipts of the Post Office Department for 
the last fiscal year. Sdd.dl.. C.', were iho largest 
ever known, being about three and a third millions 
m advance of Ksp, falling only sfPJl.PJO be 
iow the expenditures of that year. 
The two explosions m the coal mines at Stellar 
ton. Nova Scotia, killed No persons, and left dd 
widows and 1 lo orphans. -J.imhi pt> .pie are thrown 
out of employment. Appeals are made rbi aid. 
The tire still burning in the mine. 
Lavoock. the Australian, won the linai heat ;ti 
th> international regatta at i. u;don. Saturday, 
currying oil* the first prize of (£-j.»(H() Ross 
wa> second, winning i'dno Hosmer third, winning ! 
lit’'1: and Smith fourth, winning i. 1" 
1»incuse is described in a recent French newspa- 
per as toliows '(ilucose, a product with which 
wine is manufactured without grapes, eider with 
on: apples and coufeetiouary without sugar." It 
also enters largely into the composition of molas- 
ses and syrups. 
hen Sherman in his annual report says the a vari- 
able force of the armv is’jn.000 men lie recoin 
'uends that it be raised to -Jo.tHHi. He also recom- 
mends that the great commercial ports be properly 
fort •.tied, and that enlisted men be assigned to regi- 
ments regardless of color. 
The annual report of the Commissioner of Pen 
sions shows that on the doth of June last there 
were -O.so-J persons receiving pensions, and the 
total amount paid out for pensions during tlie year 
was i'u o-jh 004 | j The <’■ •tnmussioiier estimates 
ii will reioore upwards of £.‘>0.000.000 to pav pen 
sions for the erurent year. 
The annual report of S. Treasurer (iilfillan 
compares \ery favorably with that of the previous 
fiscal ear. the receipts showing an increase from 
the custi.uis. internal revet ue and the sale of pub 
lie lands "i •</.',SI l..;>0o s and a decrease in those 
from miscellaneous sources of ouly £l 1,’.07:'Jti 
1 be expenditures show an increase of £o:»oi»?l in 
e aggregate as compared with the previous fiscal 
year, eaused by increase of £J.'.dod.olo.-ni in pay- 
ments on account of the Interior Department, biit 
>'iow a decrease of r'Ji.o .!»•>,> si in expenditures, 
n-r interest and premium on public d- nt. ou ei-i; 
b'* d miscellaneous accounts, and for the war and 
navy departments. 
Political Points 
Chattanooga. Term elected u Republican Mitv 
:\ Thursday, by 11st maj iritv 
The official vote of Massachusetts is Garfield, 
"'el.'' Hancock, 111 .lain ; Weaver, Ibis; Dow. 
T. i' Manning has been appointed United States 
.'' u: d. in Louisiana. and Joseph L Brown elec ed from Georgia 
There will In- onlv ninety one members ot the 
next House ot Representatives who have not serv- 
ed in that body before. 
i he rreenbaekers ot Hollis voted unanimously, 
at a meeting 1 uesday evening, to have nothing to 
do in the future with any Fusion ticket. 
Mr 11,dens prophecy that it the Republicans should succeed this year they will he in power an- 
other twenty years is remembered now. 
President Hayes thinks that the Morev forgery 
cost the Republicans one thousand votes in Nevada 
two thousand in Oregon and live thousand in Cali 
forma. 
F. B Taylor is nominated bv the Republicans 
ol the JlHh District for the uuexpired term in Con 
gress oi Gen Garlield. He was elected to Congress in the October election. 
The Detroit Free Press, the leading Democratic 
paper in Michigan, calls upon the National Demo- 
cratic Committee to right the grievous wrong done 
by Barnum. 1‘hilp, and Hewitt 
The total vote of New York city at the Presi- dential election wasJ04,7U'. The total population 
is l.-JOti o77. It is usually calculated that the polls 
amount to one-tilth of the population On this 
basis the number of voters in New York is over 
■-J-iO.OtlO, and gt'i. ‘.Ill were registered. 
The oflictal canvassers have completed the can- 
vass of New York, which gives Garlield Ju.iigj ma- 
jority. Outside of New York city ho has dg.gls 
No protest was presented against allowing the 
count in New York city Therefore it is now set- 
tled that it goes to Garlield without question. 
The bondsmen of the forger Philp have surren- dered him to the sheriff ; and the proprietors of 
the “Truth” newspaper have discharged him from 
their office. Philp isn't half as much to blame as 
the Democratic National Committ :e which encour 
aged Philp in his crime, and used his forged letter. 
It is now believed that the Democratic frauds in 
Florida were so stupendous in their operations 
aud so ill-concealed that a quo warrauto proceed- 
ing must necessarily result in the election being declared void, and that as a consequence two Re 
publican members of Congress will he elected and 
one Democratic Senator deprived of his seat. 
The Portland Press agrees with the Lewiston 
Journal that the gubernatorial returns should he 
corrected by the records, and then whoever has a 
plurality of votes should be deviated elected by the 
Legislature It says that the Governor aDd Corn) 
eil take this view, and it hopes that the Republi- 
cans of the Legislature, will take the same view. 
According to Petroleum V. Nasby, the future of 
the Democratic party is not full of encouragement. "Ef the Demoerisy of Kentucky,” he says, “hev to 
go on four years more, subsistin' on husks, aud 
gittin its likker on credit, half its vottin strength will hev passed in its chips and gone into the here 
after. We have tested nur endurance to the last 
pint, and the strained bow won't hold out any 
longer.” 
Specimens of the fraudulent tissue tickets used 
in .Charleston, Orangeberg aud other counties, 
to overcome Republican majorities in South Caro- 
lina, have been sent North. The tissue tickets 
were printed on very thin paper, aud folded into 
the larger ballots on thick paper and pasteboard. 
By this means, a Democratic voter could cast 
twenty tissue ballots folded into his regular ballot. 
Only Democrats were allowed to inspect the boxes, 
and they counted everything; and if too tuanj- tissue ballots had been put in, they threw out the 
excess not required 
We Can’t Talk 
Without showingthe condition of our teeth Eveiy laugh exposes them. In order not to be ashamed 
ot them, let us use that standard dentrifrice, S0Z0- 
DONT. which is sure to keep them white ami spot- 
less No tarter cat encrust them, no canker effect 
the enamel, no species of decay infest the dental 
bone, if SOZODONT is regularly used. It is a bo 
tauieal preparation, and its benelicial effects on 
tue teeth and gums are marvelous, as it removes 
all discolorations, and renders the gums hard and 
rosy. 
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Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving Day ami the T'ourth ol' 
July alv distinctively American holidays: 
and while the latter has become, to 
the nervous at least, more honored in the 
breach than in the observance, especially 
as regards the tin horn, fire cracker and 
gunpowder demonstrations. Than ksgi ving 
Day is greeted on each annual recurrence 
with enhanced appreciation. It brings 
with it sacred memories of our Puritan 
lore I'at hers, oft heir t rials and triumphs; of 
the declaration of our national independ- 
ence, the adoption of the constitution, 
and of the rebellion and the successes 
winch finally saved the I'uion and placed 
it oil an enduring basis. \nd. as is nota- 
bly tiie case this year, it celebrates huun- 
taul harvests and general prosperin', (if 
the social and religious observances of 
the day there b no need to speak. They 
will, we trust, lie present to all of our 
readers to-day. The feature of our 
Thanksgiving Day which most struck an 
observant Knglishm.in, is the ••charity 
which plays a conspicuo is and beautiful 
part in the festivities of the day." Writ- 
ing from New York to tin London Tele- 
graph under date Nm. •>. I ~?p, i bmrge 
Augustus sala says 
l'tie turkeys have not been tin* unit \.etiu.> to 
the ex*gi*uci**s of Thanksgiving l'.iv V .c M dsi 
••re of tilt- I unocents 11: the wav of fowls ... -.d ciock 1 
v‘Os wa« overwhelming in its vastness on Tlf.D. 
day. The poorest ot the poor, tin- meanest "t the 
mean, the lowest of the fallen were regaled with t 
succulent white meat. The destitute ami tne m 1 
lirui, tiie prisoners and captive.- were abuudantU 1 
ted < >ue thousand eight hundied pound',- weight | 
of pou.try w.-re dressed ! r consumption at the ; 
Aims house and Penitentiary on Mack well's Island. | 
and not a morsel. w«> iett 1 ...• c’.antv hospital- 
and lunatic asylums enjoyed a s.mi'a- least, and 
meal, ami were farther tavoied by a vo.mr j <-‘hoir. who perambulated the gloomy ro; rulers ot ! 
the prison, singing glees for the solai- f the pin- i 
oners Tiie children m the reformat.mu s and 
industrial schools and the poor little urchin- 
the asylums the Five !*..ints Mission ,t.. | j 
high tes’ival. They tell me there ;- t j 
great deal ot misery !u New VorK but. t.• all ap 
pearai •<■>. the <i. .Samaritan was out an i a >•■ it 
in every street i:i the gr(‘at ejtv oil TLursdav 
laden with the good things of the arth. and sed 
ulons.y seekitig t-T the poor folks to rein ve taeir 
bodily needs and comfort them with kind words 
It is nut alone in New York that the 
poor and unfortunate are provided with 
good cheer on Thanksgiving Day md i 
may the custom never lie forgotten. While j 
there is feasting in one house let there 
not lie want in another, neither to-day 
nor on future Thanksgiving Day s. 
Southern Sentiment 
When sunn* t \\ u y.mr> ;i_ri >»;»\. ('olquii. j 
of Georgia, appointed ex-Gov. Joseph K. 
Bnova to till the vacancy in the l iiiti-d 
States Semite caused hy the resignation 
of Gen. John l>. Gordon, the proti—ts of 
the press and people of < ieorgia iveie a 
very decided character. Politically (,ov. 
Brown was not in accord with the domi- 
nant party, and thus in the opinion of 
many was little better than "a traitor to 
the State." In other words, lie was not 
and is not a Bourbon Democrat. Strange 
to say the Georgia Legislature lias just 
elected Gov. Brown to the Senate by a 
large majority; and still stranger is it 
because of the sentiments to which he 
gave utterance just before his election. 
On the evening before the election Gen. 
Lawton and Gov. Brown made addresses 
to the Legislature. Gen. Lawton was 
the candidate ot the Bourbon element and 
Gov. Brown of the progressive element. 
Gov. Brown del ended his course in accept 
ing tlie amendments to the Constitution 
as fixed tacts in istjs, and declared that 
it lie was sent back to the Senate lie 
should not expect to “sit and fold his 
arms and represent the sentimentality of 
the State lie proposed to do all in his 
power to encourage the agricultural re- 
sources. develope the mineral resources 
and foster the manufacturing interests ot 
the State. He urged the importance of 
education, and in the course of his re- 
marks on this head said: “We must also 
educate the colored race, and they ought 
to lie educated for the benefit of the 
Union and bv the friends of the Union. 
(Applause.) I would devote the proceeds 
of the public lands to this purpose on a 
basis of illiteracy. The colored people 
are citizens and we must do them justice.” 
Senator Brown's progressive sentiments 
may he supplemented by some limitations 
from a recently published letter from 
Congressman I). Wyatt Aiken, of South 
Carolina. Addressing the editor of the 
Greenville. S. ('., News, lie says: “1 
know more about the rank and tile of the 
Northern Democracy than all the editors 
of South Carolina, and never had any 
faith in them. They are a party with a 
name but without a principle.” And in 
conclusion— 
I need Dot worry you with u long epistle, but will siuiplv say 1 believe the South in Congress 
should have nothing to do with partisan entangle 
meuts. hut stand aloof until tile time to vote, and 
then, upon all questions of national importance, 
cast a solid vote for what they believed to he right 
regardless of the fact whether the issue was item 
ocratie or Republican m a partisan sense. In this 
way we would help a balance ot power that would 
result in our being courted by both parties North 
and enable us frequently to dictate terms upon 
important issues 
When a candidate for the United States 
Senate can utter such sentiments before 
a Southern Legislature as those to bo 
found in Gov. Brown’s address, and re- 
ceive hearty and general applause, and 
when a Congressman from South Carolina 
writes such a letter as that from which 
we have quoted, it is pretty evident that 
the solid South, in an objectionable form, 
no longer exists, and that the days of the 
Bourbons of the South, as well as of the 
North, tire numbered. 
Solon Chase is still grinding .Fusion 
under his cowhide boots; hut we fancy 
the last election was a settler for Fusion, 
and for both the Democratic and Green- 
back parties, for many years to come. 
What the Country lias escaped. 
l-'ew can realize the pandemonium 
which would have reigned in Washing- 
ton in the event of Hancock’s election 
-the wild rush for office, and the shock 
the public business would have received 
through the removal of tried and trained 
officials, and the putting in their places 
of inexperienced men. Hut those who 
witnessed the scenes attending the or- 
ganization of the Democratic House in 
187.1 the first for fifteen years who saw 
a hungry mob numbering some thousands 
contending for less than three hundred 
offices, of which the greater number are 
of the menial class, can and do appreci- 
ate a result which lias averted similar 
scenes, on a more extensive scale, and 
which would have been followed by more 
disastrous consequences. The organiza- 
tion and officers of Democratic House of 
the 11th Congress brought disgrace upon 
the whole party; and succeeding organi- 
zations, including that of the Senate two 
years ago, so added to the load that Han- 
cock was heavily handicapped when en- 
tered for the Presidential race. Ii was a 
very natural inference for the public to 
draw, that if the Democrats could not 
lill three or four hundred offices with 
clean and competent men, it surely could, 
or ntthcr would not, do hotter should it 
have :it its disposal ncarb one hundred 
thousand others. It is safe to say that 
were all the .aovernmcnt positions to he 
tilled after the Hrd of March next with 
men ol the same character and ealihre as 
those who hold oilier under the Demo 
eratie ('iiiifjros, the result would he more 
disastrous to the country than a foreiyn 
war or even another rehellion. 
t inier Republican rule the officials in 
both Houses of (.'mistress were not onh 
well qualified for their positions hut were 
courteous to all w ho came in emit.let with 
them. It would not have been diltioult 
lor the Democrats, when they took pos 
session, to have at least selected eentle 
men to (ill the places of the retiring olli- 
eials Hut tiler did nothing ol the kind. 
The tirst Doorkeeper of the House, the 
! lively I’it/hn.ah, wlm fancied himself "hia 
ei than old Diant," was perhaps tin- 
least objectionable of the ynia institlled 
in the Dapitol building, lb was siipply 
a fool, llthers were knaves, dead be,;!s, 
drunkards, and men who had been dis 
e!larked from the Depart m.-nts-Min cause.' 
Dolit.eal strikers troiu the Mams of New 
\ ork and Phil ; lelphia. aamMitiadioast 
stool pigeons, eoiitidenee me:i and ha: 
keepers, were aiven positions of more 01 
less profit it does inn seem suitable to 
mention honor in this connection, f w 
ol these men remained in office Iona, hut 
their successors were of equally unsavory 
antet edents and e [italic obnoxious lialiits. 
It w is ban Ik. pos.ihlr tiii 'nr- or aoin.m 
to visit tile ; 1 0,1-1- -All,, of tin- C ■ i I til and 
escape he n_ insulted Mem’ll ;-s III Con. 
Stress wi-re tin ms,.; insulted by tin :; 
ow a '■ it -id cn M w c-mi 
compelled, ill sell 1.-;,mee. to aipline -t.-l 
black eye t■» a drunken don, keeper wi, 
at 11 moi ei 1 to 1 a Ids out ranee to a nailer', 
in wife: .Mrs. M. C. wa seated. Den. 
Babcock. ..-iii.t to the Dpilot hue dav 
with a mes-ane to Donare.-- from the 
President, was refused admittance to th-- 
tl-ior of the House Liy a burly ru'iii.i vim 
stood at the mam entrance and who 
would listen to no explanations. The 
| erk of the House the hiehest position 
in the patronage of that body was an 
ex-t'oiiaressman from Kenti; -kv. He was 
ail utter stranger to snap ami w atei. went 
unsha\ .-:i and unshorn, ami had :.. ulets 
of tobacco juice trickling down his chin I 
and meandering over the bosom his i 
shirt, it was not an um-om-non sivlvt to 
see t.vo of his clerks reeling ah ny the 
Vvenue arm in arm, so drunk as not to i 
know their own names, and as dirty as 
their superior ollieer. Sneh art 1:. 
Upon whom the Democrats bestowed the 
lirst patrona-'e at their disposal .since tin- 
war: ami .t is no wonder that the people , 
have eoiielmleil not only to deny them 
the national patron,t,o- but to deprive ! 
them of what they now have. The Cap- 
itol will need fumi-tatiue before it is lit 1 
for respectable occupants. 
An otlbrt will bit spade it tin' r miiug 
sessiiin 11! t''ingress 11j devise some :ih-;i:i 
lor disposing of tin* business of tin* IV: 
simi office niore expeditiously than .it pres- 
ent. There is urgent need that something 
should lie done in this direction, so th .t 
just and ..ly applicants may not In- 
kept waiting from four to eight years as j 
under the present system. New applica- 
tions are comijigiu at the ratio of two for 
every three old applications dei ided. ren- 
dering it impossible as yet to foresee tin 
time wlitMi the Pension Office will eeas. 
to he, as now, more than eight y ars I-- 
hind its business. The present mode 
granting ]>ensions is substantially tin- j 
•same as before the war, when hut HUMIO 
names, calling for less than * I .'iiiii.imhi 
annually, were on the pension roll. N 
the roll contains more than ddlUMMl names, 
and calls for -■s-,,il,Ohil.i)ili) to maae an 
annual payment. Not less than tifRi.OOb 
applications arc awaiting decision, of | 
which at least two-thirds are expected to I 
he favorably decided when reached for 
decision, requiring a further annual charge 
of sgo.iMio.iiiio, while, the full result of the 
steady disappearance of names already 
enrolled cannot be obtained until Con- 
gress lias reached the end of legislation 
enlarging the rates and causes of pension. 
Commissioner Huntley lias been urging 
upon Congress a plan to have pension ap- 
plications presented to and investigated 
by government officers in each Congres- 
sional district, so as to intimidate or de- 
detect fraudulent applicants and to hasten 
the settlement of just cases, but thus far 
without much success. 
Mr. Stephens thinks there will he no need of an 
extra session of Congress. 
If this Mr. Stephens is Hun. Alex. li. 
Stephens, of (Jeorgia, then an extra ses- 
sion of Congress may be regarded as a 
certainty. As a political prophet Mr. 
Stephens is nowhere, and generally speak- 
ing, like an old fashioned musket, he does 
more execution at the breech than at the 
muzzle. 
Col. Ingersoll says that Ben Hill's pro- 
position to kill the Democratic party, pro 
t ided the Republicans kill their party, is 
much like the proposal of the rooster to 
the horse that they should not step on 
each others feet. 
Col. Ingersoll proposes to make Washington his Home. 
Col. Ingersoll made his home and open- 
ed an ollice in Washington at least three 
years ago. 
Wo hope to see imprisonment for debt abolished 
in Maine this week. [Calais Times 
How, and by whom i 
The Public Service. 
Civil service reform is often treated of 
as a myth or a humbug. It is neither. 
The attempts to engraft upon the public 
service certain principles which are more 
visionary than practical has not been 
attended by a very great degree of suc- 
cess; but there has been a steady and 
marked improvement in the efficiency ot 
the employes of the government and re- 
movals save “forcause” are becoming less 
and less lrequont. Men. and women too, 
me sometimes retained in office by “in- 
fluence,” who are incompetent, and who, 
w hen the inlhieneois withdrawn, are dis- 
charged. But a competent clerk is not 
only sure of retaining his place hut of ris- 
ing iu a ratio corresponding with his 
abilities. 1'he present Treasurer of the 
1 nited states, Mr. tiiltillan, entered the 
treasury Department as a clerk, and was 
promoted trom one position to another 
solely ujioii his merits. There are other 
eases equally noteworthy, hut this will 
suffice as an illustration. There are in 
the variou.. Departments in W ashington 
to day scores ol I teinoerats, some of whose 
appointments antedate tin* first inaugura- 
tion ol Lincoln, while others have obtain- 
ed office under Republican administra- 
tions and retain tiieii places by their 
merits, i here is a surprising number of 
professional men and scholars holding 
subordinate positions in the departments, 
whose talents if utilized in other walks of 
life would yield them far greater returns. 
Instances are numerous in which men 
have lei! the government service to en- 
;-.rc-" in otlu i pursuits, greatly to their 
pecuniary ad mtage. Many of the great 
railway corpoiations have gone to the 
Treasury Depart m*&t for auditors, treas- 
urers and chief accountants. As a rule 
the employees f tile government are 
well paid, but not always in proportion to 
iln-:r trusts. Here is a case in point. 
I he < ol au important 'i;\ ision in the 
In istin uveites a Milan of St*,Olio per 
annum, lie is a lawyer ami has become 
an expert in a certain class of cases. 
II mid reds o| thousands of dollars of claims 
ate p ts.-eil upon ic. him \earlv. \fter 
holdimt tie position for seven years, 
throiuh complications which need not lie 
'let,il d here, he was assigned to other 
duties and a new man pat in liis place, 
'h Inn months the new ineiimbent 
h i pa- I tiie s-im I'oi i and Witowski 
'■l.lll'is. i'.N wlliell Ule yoN erillllelit was de- 
lta i' 11 ■ ! out ol s Id,((Ini. and which led to 
’h" ti■ no', d ot -;\ prominent treasury 
ode : ii- mehidino one auditor. There 
"a ■ a j an riiption in the mat tor; it was 
it im •I’iipcieiiey. The ollieials who 
A ’■ ton i.cd Io-l their positions from 
1 '■ an- too tnneli eonlidenee in the work 
division teferreil to. conliilencu 
nn ii’ch under it> toi uier chief was not mis- 
I'hieed. II: uiit; ils on the papers in a 
1 :-c wt ,e ■■ -pled as conclusive. After 
erieiHv he nvas oin- 
Itcii. .uni holds the pla 'e to-da\. t 'er- 
he not overpaid : and this case 
ah' '-ii n how Important it is to retain 
'■mil :■ ■ 11 :n the public .service. 
A nioic intcfcstino ipiestimi than the 
i:e-11*1;11 re I one ol. What becomes of 
is the recent query, What be- 
''nes of thi yold ! Tie' Iiconomist says: 
'1 ■ ( lots an tin* mimin' since resmnp 
'■ 'I.,- c; I.* <'I ■ 11>.Mil *i';o ;,u.i nee, the 
i'ik- iii 1 'Ii,' Ii, i,,:i t o imr taken some Tn 
I ''•■ alee 1-' '! I .il'ifi has ahs,(lately ilisnp 
peari Ol til i,irye amount, aboul ^li.lHIO.iHX) 
'.a:,. 1 'i- I i.e .Mst year .'eel nh, ml *1 II. 
.'Slli '1 ,e ini thl'e months Some SIS 
.. '" "I a'"' I ir olher words, It is been proilaceil 
a' it" coie.i ai., 1 imported cl which one half 
to il milks uni the Treasury, and the 
s', •: 1 y disappeared. 
'' i*"' *' 1 ii «iiu*stioii which I'vm | 
tilt' I I demist. w hii'li set.-, itself up as a I 
mom-tar. rii In a it v. if iet nut undertake 
>'■ ... I' ml remarks that “it is an 
'■niireiy in-,', currency experience with 
ami demands tsntiirh new reasons I 
iis exp, mtioii." \nd further, that 
'■ ms to believe that this 
»' apt.**.! ul g u t by the people of this 
c nitrv has yet reached anything like its 
li’.ii!Can i! he possible that 
•117.«tin; ,1 gold have gone into the “old i 
.-to.-k.ng>.' and that there is still room 
lor more ! 
N ilttrdiv some excitement was caused 
I'.v a in mi >r that Kenward I’liilp had con- 
fessed w riting tin- forged Chinese letter, 
"1mm the lieinoi vatic National Coininit- 
t'-c assured the country was written liv 
mm. i ■ arlield. hater reports say the 
I'lffnorwas unfounded. Chilp would hard- 
ly confess to perjury as well as forgery, 
ile probably knows more about tie* letter 
than lie lias seen lit to tell, and though 
Im may not have been the forger, appear- 
ances are against him. That the letter 
was forged, and that it was addressed to 
a tic. i:iojs person, no one denies now, and 
it ;s 1" lie hoped that all concerned in its 
preparation and distribution will he dis- 
co-, red and brought to punishment. 
In an editorial on centralization and 
sta ic > r;ghis !he Boston 1 lerald declares 
that “to sa\ that the Democratic party 
is consistently opposed to centralization 
more than the Republican, is to say what 
cannot he sustained by the facts of his- 
tory.'' It concludes as follows 
li cmili.iii/iiti.iu only menus the rights of the 
leil.-nil trove I'll ill t-111 I" execute llle hors llccessary 
for Its existeuec. ;i:c! if state rights means opposi 
O'Ut I*' such of ties hovs as mav he distasteful to 
1 he people of any particular stale, centralization 
should, and will, come out ahead. 
American shipping can only recover its 
lost prestige and hold its own 11)1011 the 
great highvv,tvs of the ocean, says the 
• 
Boston Traveller, by striking off the fet- 
ters, in tlic shape of excessive taxation, 
by w liieli it has so long been weighed 
down. 
1'lu! ollieial vote of the State in the No- 
vemhcr election will be declared to-day, 
by the Governor and Council. The clerk’s 
returns, as far as received, give the Uar- 
lield electors, ?l,dhh; Hancock electors, 
tid.bH); \\ caver electors, I, kit I. 
In the supplement issued with this 
week's Journal will be found both origi- 
nal and selected matter commemorative 
of the da\ historical and reminiscent. 
The Thanksgiving Smiles should prove 
capital aids to digestion. 
The G-L Chronicle solemnly warns the 
straight (ireenbaekers that “Solon Chase 
is iisliing for the gubernatorial nomina- 
tion two years hence.” Wonder what 
kind of bait Solon will use to catch a 
sucker like Fogg. 
The vote for Jeremiah Curtis, the Lib- 
erty candidate for Gov ernor in 1841, was 
ljitid. The Calais Times and other pa- 
pers which copied our item without cred- 
it will please make the correction. 
Knglish, of Indiana, has opened his 
bard at last, lie recently gave twenty- 
live cents to a colored church. 
The National Grange began its session 
in Washington on the ltith inst. Thirty 
States were represented, and of the seven 
original founders of the organization a 
number were present. The Grange is 
now largely devoted to social purposes, 
and while the number of Granges was not 
much increased during the past year the 
membership of the existing Granges has 
largely increased. One of the important 
subjects brought to the attention of the 
Grange is a memorial to Congress urging 
the necessity of the passage of the pend- 
ing bill to prevent the spread of pleuro- 
pneumonia among cattle, and which 1ms 
tints tar suffered defeat on account of the 
State’s rights opposition of the liourbon 
Democracy. For want of some law un- 
der which clean bills of health can be 
given to exported cattle the loss to Amer- 
ican shippers on live stock shipped to 
hngland last year alone exceeded two 
million dollars. 
On Monday resolutions were adopted, 
railing on Congress to make the ('omfhis- 
sinner of Agriculture a Cabinet oitieer, 
with full pay as Secretary of a depart- 
ment: demanding the enactment by Con- 
gress of a general railroad law prohibiting 
discriminations in rates; recommending 
a modification of the patent laws so as to 
protect innocent purchasers of patented 
articles; requesting the imposition of a 
graduated income tax and calling on 
congressmen to support these measures 
as a condition of receiving the Crange 
vote. 
We renew now the invitation so often 
before extended to farmers, gardeners 
and housekeepers to contribute to the 
department of the Journal intended for 
their use and benefit, and which we hope, 
with the co-operation of our readers, to 
make more useful and more interesting 
than it has ever been. So far as practi- 
cable answers will be published to queries 
concerning the farm, garden and house- 
hold, and our aim will be to furnish such 
matter as will best meet the wants of 
this county and section. The crops are 
harvested and the year's work of those 
who till the soil is practically over and 
now is the time to compare notes, relate 
experiences and make plans for the com- 
ing season, ttive us the facts and we 
will put them into shape for publication. 
We publish this week two contributions 
from the pen a J. W I.ang. Ksq.. o| 
brooks, a well-known md popular writer 
oil agricultural topics, and otliei articles 
from him \\ ill follow. 
li >n. T. IS. Heed, in a letter to the* 
Portland Advertiser, says lie is not a 
candidate for the Pnited States >i-nnte. 
In eoimeetion with Mr. Ueed's with- 
drawal from the Seimto: i.il contest atten- 
tion is called to the hud tii.it if tlie Sen 
iltorship ones west of tile l’enohseot the 
eastern portion of the State will he w ith- 
out Republican representation in Con- 
gress. With Mr. Hale in the senate his 
former constituents in this district, as 
well as others, could avail themselves ot 
his services as though lie wer* in the 
House. At present we are practically 
without representation. 
The death of t im Willi.nils of Indiana, 
is likely to cause another political com- 
plication in that state of "dead locks." 
The Senate is a tie, and it was expected 
that Lieut.-tlo\ Kray would give a cast- 
ing vote and enable the Democrats to 
organize that body, hut he becomes Act- 
ing Koveriior. and the two evenly divided 
parties are left to light it ait. The new 
Kovemor cannot take his seat before the 
organization of the Senate, and the Re- 
publicans may lose most by delay. 
Winter has evidently conic to stay. 
Telegraphic despatches from all parts of 
the country tell ot very cold weather on 
Monday last. The canals are frozen mei 
and navigation on the great Lakes has 
been brought to a sudden and somewhat 
premature close. In the northwest the 
temperature Sunday night ranged from 
zero to ten below. 
Tin- report of the Huston «• it> treasury 
committee upon the Woodward defalca- 
tion shows that the thief had no accom- 
plice. Neglect of duty is the only large 
which an exhaustive scrutiny has 1 iron gilt 
against any other per.-mi connected with 
the city treasure. The report recom- 
mends that Mr. 1 fennie.thc city treasurer, 
be required to make good the deficiency. 
Oil John W. Korney will not return to the tie 
publican fold It is paper will hereuft t h- iude- 
peudent Democratic in polities. 
Truly the Republican party has much 
to be thankful for. In rejoicing over the 
successful ending of the campaign, con- 
gratulations a [■(♦also in order on having 
gotten rid of Hen Hutk-rand John W. For- 
ney. 
t ims tlie resources of the (treat West are inag 
uilieent, amt it only need- eonti tenet and pru 
dence, now that eleelioti is over amt the vietorv 
tin the right side, to bring to the eouutry a eoiuti 
tiou of prosperity as yet unexampled tn'.ts expert 
enee [Maehias I uion 
Well, the Fnion has made an honest 
confession at all events. The vietorv was 
on the right side, hut we hardly expected 
;t Hancock organ to admit it. 
In a recently published interview Sen- 
ator Blaine shows very clearly that tin- 
project of making ex-l’residents life Sen- 
ators would he both unconstitutional and 
unjust, and that it would destroy tIn- 
equality of representation in the Senate. 
More than a third of the entries from 
the United States in the international 
exposition at Melbourne, Australia, are 
credited to New Fngland an evidence 
of the wide range of manufactures in this 
section. 
It is again reported that the Princess 
ljimi.se is dissatisfied with Panada. If the 
people up there are half as loyal as they 
are said to be they will have the country 
made over to suit her. 
Salvini, the Italian tragedian, has ar- 
rived in New York, and now some heart- 
less newspaper will remark that lie was 
born in Pork and that his name is Sulli- 
van. 
The New York Herald, basing its opin- 
ion on meteorological data, thinks it 
highly probable that the coining winter 
is to lie one of exceptional cold. 
1 he final result of the census compila- 
tion will lie announced about the middle 
of next month. The work has never be- 
fore been so expeditiously, or so faithful- 
ly done. 
Eugene Harding, known as Signor ISlitz. was ac- 
cidentally shot and killed while gunning. 
The original Signor Blitz died years 
ago. 
Vesuvius is in eruption, and Ireland is 
apparently on the verge of it. 
One of the questions under discussion 
in a recent Teachers Convention in Penn- 
sylvania was, “what shall he done with 
Kiris aged from 1“ to 1(1 years who will 
persist in giggling?” The question, it 
will be seen, is a very grave one, and all 
save one of the teachers who discussed it 
did so with becoming gravity. One sug- 
gested putting the giggler at the black- 
board to perforin a task in a given time; 
another proposed to exile her from her 
seat until she repented. Hut a Mr. Krei- 
der thought if there occurred something 
that provoked the giggling, the better 
way was to giggle along with the girls 
and have it out. if it occurred too often 
he would use such means as presented 
themselves at the time to suppress it. 
I he discipline effective with one pupil 
will not do tor all. lb* had cured a gig- 
gling boy once by catching him l>v the 
nape of the neck and the scat of the 
breeches and chuekinghim under a bench: 
but this heroic kind of treatment wouldn't 
do for girls. A Dutchman who was sup- 
posed tii be. dying with typhoid lever ate 
a mess of sour kiout and got well, the 
doctor applied the same remedy to till 
Knglishinan and killed him. 
The <iovernor has nominated 11 u Stanb-v. Ij I f«*r I'isli Commissioner Should this n--:nni-iti*.:i 
be con tinned by the Council it will otleot the re 
irioval of Everett Smith. E*-| one of the present 
eommissioners Mr Smith has been an .• x<•.•;. 
.tonally active and zealous otlicial and his loss 1 
would ho regretted hi many p.-.-s.ins tcrcsU-d in 
the preservation and propagation of CimIi and gain-- 
| Portland Press 
I Ii*' reinov; 1 of Mi Smith would, wr 
art* sure, in* a mistake. His services in his 
present position are invaluable. He ha- 
wade a study d' the mnstruefiiin of 
ways, lor which his profession ofci\il on 
g,rim*er turther qualities him, and no on** 
eould carry out so successfully as himself 
the work he has be^un. 
War between Ivgypt and Aiq.v^iina 
impending. 
Fish vsi» Fjshi.v, Tin* Muted States t.-. 
eommissiou placed m <'uiitorinu waters m- past 
Reason v»tMMMin little shad from « 'hesapeake me. 
Those sent eight years ago are now coming 
plentiful in San Francisco markets Sim-its ar- 
biting briskly at St <ieorge_Maron. >s Murdett 
• outs has given to Cape Clear fishermen 
to enable them to start operations the com g ->- a 
R »n A small lot of (ieorge s halibut u as * i : 
Gloucester last week f<u sevet.te- :: .*.:o! M- ive 
cents a pound lor who!.' and grey .... The ap- 
Ann Advertiser record* the following go- -1 trip* 
S.-hr Ep. s Tarr on her last trip to tho Mu: k> was 
absent I.' dais, and her gross >t< k u i.,o ; 
Crew shared f I"-. Id. S.-hr M il Perkins, .j- a 
two dais oil'shore lisluilg trip ni Nvu i.--;g 
miles K N. K of Thacher's I* a ■ a.:g\f .1 •• 
lbs cod H’.d hil Uo.-k.. .>!;!. I ha: 
Gloucester, secured a haul of on- hun-to- at 
titty wash barrels of mackerel on the 17 f h st. 
The smelt fishermen of Math are 1 -mg a g ..-! t 
iti08s .There is talk of building a sardiue .v-t- >n 
at Koekport and another one at Camden E*.« 
Lewistou .Journal says Why parties caiii-.g 
themselves gentlemen want to eatei. the t.-mal 
brook trout that are now in our :-r -oks -.-aa: 
1 t tiargic. bloated and :< il of spawn to- -.c -• u, 
‘■ail conceive. Tile law prohibiting the ■. 
ms to b .ii;11- a de el i-M ter 
\ ; iv.itt* letter fn»:n Halifax. \<*vii S* 
••ft h«* recent terrible « wlami’y at t;.e \ ■ 
miused by mi expb -ii*ii mis. i••>..•.- g :i: t, 
loss « t tifty lives -It is singular that a w*.ma: 
near New. CJlasgow predicted the .iriiriri.i •• •. 
the ('ay. ami several miners wore deter,ed !r• •. 
entering th inir.• that da\ <«u 11:_r u> ♦■heir ! t::h 
her predictim s One man was verv iota t g*. 
hat his mother urged iurn and -aid in-u v\ i■ i :t 
was to believe in fortune telling. A c d he w t 
prevailed upon to give tip his tears and .1 u> .. ; 
the killed Another man was ptwv 1 tn :: _• 
tug to wotk by liis wife hiding h> sin »-s | a. 
so said that this woman foretnhi the t!.. (i.i.g 
the mine whielt •»»-. erred some w •■•«.*> ago .n.d : 
whieh several lives w, re lost ]j. g.--t *. ,-• 
is that the mine will again be tlooded. hut v.g.... 
loss of life, and that two more men wul .• ki. 1 *■.i 
in it about the mine bv something tailing n n. 
Capt. <’ A Boutelle resumed t!;«* •• : r 
A ig with the issue 
uesdayj and II iwardOweu. u no t.d n.d 
the paper through the State tnd Vo ea 
paigns, returns to \ugusta today. Mr "v, ;. I 
been el •eten Register *•; 1 *t ,.11• ;-r ke:.m-m .• j 
county amt will enter upon tm dut.es <e thatt time 
iti .Janu try. 
Kbeu 1) Jordan, of the tirrn of Jordan. Marsh A 
<’o 1> a native f Danville. Me. He went to B 
ton in |s:t»; when !••• was II rear f ag- Mr 
Jordan has found the road to wealth mu a h mu 
one to travel 
The Cape Ann Advertiser lias donned n.ru at.d 
very becoming dress ot type It .> an exr.oim t 
newspaper. 
Developments in Forged Letter Case. 
According ) a 
will probably lie a further delay m _'.:,g m t 
indictments in the forged Chiliese h-tter .-as»e a 
mg to lhe promised -confession' ,.j 
1‘hilp. which is announced to he trade ti 
two. The indictments are being drawn woi. g-. •. 
care, and a consultation over them was ; ■-stp.•:.<•■'. 
"i! the announcement that Phi ip w.* 1 ■■:.•••->:. 
gutii on Monday The turn* r •;.*• ; 
cation of the forgery and the methods em; h \c 1 
distribute it. indicated the hand ot an of', r. 
skillful politician The forger or forgers had 
get a letter from (leu Curlichl before they .. do any work, li eau oven be sho rn. \ 
state, that such a letter was procure l i-v -a,h,i.* 
H. II Hadley.who wrote lieu 'i irtbdd a f. tier. 
tending to draw out a personal reply from him 
The reply, however wliich was >n an u: imp t 
taut topic, was written by Mr Brown. <1 : er f i 
hold's stenographer The forgery, u :s now know u. 
was based on the same letter.*; Hm.in to .in 
he had attached the name of i.euera! Cariiei i uy 
itUhorization. and it is believed that that ;e-t..'r 
was the one to Hadley The trip < : John Davou 
port to Cumberland. Md it is stated. rcsmmd 
obtaining the proof that IIa 11 y made 
visit there under tlm t ame of IlYmy WuCm 
in the pay of Truth, to bring in the m •• .. a. 
ness i> Brian, alias Lindsav Hadim wf.* was 
sent to Lynn. .Mass procured the .uli i.u \| 
Morey, into which, she now says. *• t >,*• 
L Morey was inserted without !mr know l,• dg 
and the assertion mad that lie uie a ••■ o 
the bogus Hancock Republican *•', 
city, of which Hadley was > -e •••\»rv t.*• f ug ••'. 
letter has been spoken of ;m strong iesemfiing 
in some respects Hadley's hand wri’ing At the 
lub, t Hadley admitt 1 having -. 
from Barmim for going to Cumberland. [Boston 
Journal. 
Clippings. 
We hear from ever, town m thisco'..u: ..r IK* n 
ocrats and (freon backers who s.i\ they >uail :,.• v- 1 
vote with either of these parties again (Farm 
ington Chronicle. 
Several of our out of Slate K -pu oo in «■ r. 
pantries, express the opinion t! at Maine, whirl 
presented one at the prominent candidates n r i.o 
Republican nominal » 
apart in nominating (iartield, is entitled to ,t p.ae. 
in his cabinet. (Lew,>t..:i .Journal. 
We are glad to note a de«-i i -.1 :.: ..■■•<•.! 
the tone of the Anson Adv.icat- it ha> .w 
reaehed the period «>f improvement a!,: h cna'm s 
it to all some tilings by their right man.'. .«* For 
instance, it refers to the (farcehe count out ;ast 
winter (Somerset Reporter 
Once more the lie is given to the nioss c (•••;,*d 
saying that corporations hav»- in,.. 
Maine »’ -ntral Railroad management has notified 
its engineers, conductors, hrakemen and all others 
having anything to do with the running of freight 
trains that no trains will be run on Thanksgiving 
Day. thus affording those employes an opportunity 
to dissect tiie proud bird under their own vino and 
lig trees or wherever else they see tit. Other 
trains will be run for the convenience of employes 
and the public as well [Boston Post. 
The Washington correspondent of the I, -wiston 
Journal says of the daughters of the British Min 
ister at Washington 1 wish the yourur ladies 
who think it fashionable to be delicate, who shut 
themselves up in dark rooms, eat arsenic. never 
think of walking half a mile, and dare not f r the 
sake of their complexions, venture out without a 
veil, could see Sir Edward Thornton's daughters, 
out on a ten mile tramp It would be a revelation 
to them as to their physical possibilities It is 
raro to lind an American girl who is a good walk 
er. but I know of one, the daughter of a Maine 
Congressman, who need ask no odds of the sensi- 
ble daughters of the British minister. 
A special from St. Peters says that Ben llessel 
men. an inmate of the Minnesota Insane Asylum, 
has confessed to tiring the Asylum He sava he 
was badly treated and tried to burn the building 
down. He wished all had been burned He placed 
a can of naptha in the female wiug also, but it did 
not ignite. Ho was considered a mild case and al- 
lowed the run of the building. 
—-- 
Hunting. 
OUR G HOUGH. 
Hunting is as olil as Adam, and i don't know Inn 
wluit older, hut I can't rcmcmher any farther Inn k 
tlian that. He was the first hunter of whom u, 
have any reliable information. He started up tin 
first game that was ever taken. Tile first thing h, 
saw when fie went out, was something lie mistook 
lor a white hare. It was Eve when lie saw it, and 
it was the first one 1m had ever seen, and as he was 
a stranger in thus.' parts, it is not .. to lie won 
dered at that lie made a mistake. He afterward t|i,| 
some considerable hunting after a home. 
I do led propose to trace this glorious pursuii 
down to the present time, though it can he as easilj followed as a mail who chews tobacco, but simph tell a few things that I know .. personal c\ 
porienco, for when I do know anything I know it. 
just as fully as though I Weighed a ton. 
The first thing necessary in amateur hunting is 
suit. This is just as much a necessity as a s^allow 
tail coat at a -well wedding. The hunter need, 
old coat, with a certain air of respectability abort 
it, and it should have as many pockets as a pool 
table; but hold on, the jirst thing is a blue tlann. 
'hirf I -••• lir.st, because unless a man is drunk t>- 
always puts bis shirt on before lie does his eoat., .. 
tin same principle that he combs his hair before hi 
puts his hat on. |><»irt forget this flannel shirt bu- 
uc". for a duck or partridge that would allow itself 
t" be killed b\ a man wearing a white shirt, wuul-' 
111 « dare to show his head among respectalil 
ducks again. Don’t wear a vr-t. You never saw 
pi'tmv.ii robber, or pirate, or hunter, who ha 
•n t vc-t. lieinember this. \o\v a pair of 01 
pants, «-i*rdurov preferred, a- they wear better air 
'Ml' 11 "“i '■ than any other nationality «>i cloth 
I m k 111 * n into a | mi t* of bool-, if you value v m: 
reputation I>i.-eard yuur -uspemlcr-, because 
^.iiiii- i' hot j a-Hi;, you will I uive more time to hit, 
up your trouser.-, ami if it i- pi. ut\, well, you wii 
u“l *,aVl' •■*«. nmeli time. There is nothing tl a; 
liiahf the avt-uuv mail feel a- mil'll 1 ik• ait ,,rph 
th. u-t onto a eohl pin 1«—, w«»rhl, a- to try amt w< 
a pair of pant s without sn-p* i,,|. | fe i-i, t but 
ri<!it f.., it. lie -lon bulge enough in ih rig 
PI"11 • >'*' nitiy lap them over, am! take tl ,m 
ami hm kle tte-m up, ami ho|-l in hi- breath till I,, 
yt- them fa-tem -lou, but the |]r-t step he tak, 
the llr-f move |,e make-, he feels the wui-tbai. : 
'h wv i I'Ht surely -lipping low ii ov er his hip-, ami 
from that mien!, hi-w hole life become-crutci > 
in the one object of keeping hi- trouser- on. -u 
net:: i- I.a,l- oe-i gift to man but fora purehn-* 
artie|, the -u-pemler rank- Hr-t An o|.l j.•,- 
with several linger hole- through the crowi ■ op 
J11 e t e the eo-tune-. It i- eon-i,|e|e,| tire el1. 
tinner to take ai-mg a gnu ami some ammuniti.. 
!"ii in my own ease. | never >ubI that t! 
ma !e any p.artieular •iitteremv. 
I lie he.-t time ami place t-> hunt for game i- in : 
llii'llle oj the 'lay -Ii the i'i'iiw • 1*', | streets o 
largo ilii ••. bit the r-i time .ami phua to tin.I -an,. 
i- in the morning am! towar-l night, in the opemtm 
in lie woo ami in tin- woo.I roa I-. 
I have *!• 'lie ■■-!•’ 1 trl w >rk in my eheel, ere 
r,‘' :",f hii bn* me I w .i- a triplet, th. re w 
tlii ee m other- of u- so only a thirl of it fell to m 
l,uf 1 1 i‘ ii-1 la’ii'11 a.la' w.-rk a- hunting 
am! that wa- to rule all <la> in a < ar am! -e. 
I' Slow in the uevt>.;tt hug girl in ten >.. -e< 
tuo hour-.ami tie* ar -o full that 1 .u M not ehat.j 
-''a!. |i wa- -imp', lerrilile. ml at night 
l.onein my t.o.lyaehe.|, where I ha.I mentally as-i-- 
•‘'I that ■ map. If my e.a i,a'l been gin-- | 
have taken them .ut a:. I put them in my pock. 
hut a- they were mu. I h r.I p, ga/e on that pair a 
-Uib r ami ,. -ir.nr 
Ii i- e-timateil tiiai about :: million tons ,.f p,,u 
•h r ami -iiot are annuall'. tiiv.t away in thi- -la' 
1 .. ainaieni -port-uieii. ami Thai the market 
'ullleof game Uille i 1- ilioiil S p, [ |„. j,.,,,, 
w hich about, I- ii, ,J- •. i.-inif. i- ..|. .. k. p ,, 
tri-lge ami um k. 
1 lie W OO. J, ,,,'k l'e-etni lies ,t big -VV. ••[ potato -I 
'•I* •' l*:ui -I kn lie,1.11. II ;1- 
:i";i *o-iii-.Ii. t.-m ami s»- bill i- 1-mg a a plumber 
ll- leg- iv -• uihie a ill--t 'him-, r's. ami are about 
nim-li c v to ue weather. I; i- •; 11i■ k.-r that, 
r it trap.an I will annihilate -pac a- raphlly a-ai 
thing that uvi-.. f, alia If 1 were g.ung to 
""" •’■"•k 1 -iioal.i lir. .V ui-. gun. then -ear. 
tl"' h:r !, if. I n ,-t to 1ml. |. n ;i to il. int,. the ■-hai _• 
siii N• 11 in.' ui a rill' ,ai j. 
"hi ImA ni'ig '-an overiuke a ... The. 
aii ari-toeratie I,ini the amateur let 
''W"iv'\ aione. 
1 I ridy a mini.»i» ,i- the puip or m. a 
I !*•'• ill' "-h. i; i- hard. i* m at< Ii. It is like tin- -iv. 
1 ■1 
1 
a linnir < »nr partri L- are jmi 
i :li'-u par:ndife- -impl> he nu-e 
*n '.i w .11 iin*l tie a “ii. Tlie allegel p 
j U’iil-e 1- liplle!stere-l feather-., aii'l til*•llhrl.l I.• t I -aielv a ikiiiir lord a- a •'..ml-tv h..i,n.f, -t.;| it .., 
a "»k neatl Ire -e t'he\ nr a t of 
| "iinmTeial tra'.eller, hcloiitrin- to the 
1 Iriininier- They iiave a pair of ear- of at “11! 
}i"i-.. |i..u er * aeji. ana they eaii hear a imi-. 
1 " '‘Melt. ,■ ie. | heir e e- 'll-' ait,' 
I!'-- t-ie-ei.p,'. and tlie e an -. «• ar.oim! 
e.o'nei fwi't ii.T hau a h. <\ wli.i hti- nan awu; fr.... 
'■•len.l I a e a! u a;. h:: t! -i t nilik paeke-1, |: K 
a M tail a I ar read; t nm. at 
a!" ie warning. If I ;.J in.- ...... ,•ti.am;. 
~h"“! an allege.| partnd.fe tSi«» wan-ienny 
""ui'' '‘ il ‘‘»vepin- ii.taut in » ompari'ou to ue 
l iia\ e i»"in».'.| mv y;, at a are.it nianv part rid f• 
“tit hi* ft iff I ! .• if 1 I., li:-' tie- i.ir-l wa- ju.-t ero- 
i11- tile e.. 1111 f lit;.. When tile p.»rt 1*1 i _ 111. 1 
-T"f> llmai-i Me- air w .:: a w hirr, that —am 
I he 'tuel “t a twe v. peine, nail thrown t 11 
•hi-. w lie;'ll ha;. -h i-n tie- naii an w at t 
li.rew i! aw a\ m _•-[ found out. Iti- .-.a 
that a p.irtri'L'- m-e- tin*. tudi th. air -• r .pel];. tn 
U i- h"t war re I,.- alia’.h:that ■ a. an:»*•* p 
your haihl on it. 1 will not vou.-ii for the h<>t pa 
of thi- 'hoy. hut ni ta ..ath, if died up 
that ye -.'n't p "ir 'a :i I ■ M p. .,,.|| 
of the partri'l-e have a!wav ..a whe s ii w a 
in- 'lire, tlv fr .-n me. rl fr- m hfi. f -ml 
*r\ -limp-, I mi >.f ra opinion that thel: e\j 
ion rather -fern 
I’hi- i -al)oi|f ;h. -•a-'i. 'not r,m .tmah nr port 
1HM1I M- h, k- I I .1 n.-k ! a I- It 
smallest pie. .f u.r tirateo: t hat u -• ii.»v e in 
wat- r-. It ean -laii'i ttie .-..M like an ie. art. r, 
1 never hear a lu> k m|. 1:ii11 of oM f- et, -till n 
I hail to 'leep W it;, I -o i t |i,-i-t ••!■ P- k-e; 
it- own 'hie ..! r;,.• he i. T 1-1 feet hush,, 
ha* kept mat, a lik*-!;. > .or.m man frm -e:t;t,_ 
am talking at-u.t .in n't | 
I > limit 11 a' k' pi perl. t. .Uv- t’,\ nil air*! 
hoot. «hie to r -A the 11...at, an t th" "ther m 
la!o the tire ana. The 1., -: ;;!Ilt | w» :il j ;,Vl| p,, 
if uu ; the lie t tih.e I | -1,; j. th. >W I 
wa- the w ;t\ it happ.-ue.I 1 am a. a t a- e.ouei 
ant. with t'a m ■ lit- "p rand. '• ... | 
a ifuu ,- I am w ito th nmu ... 
I p: 
ml one havivl tw ice I h.v. e heel! U.-ed t keeping 
hoek- •! oh lit! u ‘li !. wa- the tva-m, I pr« 
"111111' \ !11e,,i. a |,, | 
|0tt in ifoo.l < ,;. oar-"- Th.- other -ha) aenti; 
rmVl> 1 ,f"' 1",;t* !• 11 «" a h". k of 1 fuek- that wvtv 
swininmii: m, :, 1 a, e.. wait.-,.- t- r m- 1 w a 
sltt Ilia in the flow ..n tile ITIluw ai", "t mine, hut the 
1 
1 H e reil tlie 'lurks 
h;t’ a -pie". I i -1 :• 11. N ev< : t h"-e nioment- w lim 
1 ha aim.-. | p, ,e pn —' -1«■ i! t. hav .• | t», T*..\\ u mv 
whole.'* oil into the aim a- 1 .Ihl then. \t the proper 
lime I pit lie, l .. oli triirir.• Mily oie li.arre went, 
ami that hml both lurfis in it. I for-'O -m. 
that l a "til to... I;,., -ui.'ke e|eare.| awav, the 
h.«\v of the heat wa- onpl; ami I was full, full of 
water ami the w iter w a lull of m I ha-1 ne-leet 
e I t" put on m> ruhher hat hi u^f -it it, ami tin l.ohe 
I ha-i oil leaked, -lad l»m 11 v I'.., Mv fviem' ml 
w hen trie irim went .oV, the h..v\ of that h .;,i look.' I 
H' if a rau -hop ha*i I.low ti i. p I'i,.- la-t !n,f t hat 
I reiiiemhei wa o hearing Ih«•- Inm ati^h. I 
know it 'truck nm -I*II\ t o hlr1 n a ,- w m!| th. 
That difk' ""Hi | iauali. t .•• .-an I hinktn- 
fhat I iiinfIn Want to -iio..: ;,t Itms. .|i,ek' aifain. I 
lett mv ifiitt in tlie p.oid \ yam will sink po"ker 
than a tlat iron, i w onh r it tin- wall r w i I ru>i it 
I -flit I II -top w 'in—, f.o when I _. (link -1 _ 
h"w old that water war- it makes me shhei -l -h 
Sh11 ; n I kms Schooner C'uira • Lor*! 
\\a!dobop> wi.,eh sailed IV--ui New Y«>rk * .'»th 
tor Wilmington. N ■ with salt, .is r 
heard from, and :s supposed to have foumlen-d 
She was in command of Capt. Frank C. » ,.k. 
Friendship, son of /enas <..The wreck 
steamer Rhode Island was sold at auction for &100 
Before she went ashore she w as valued at ^don.dOO 
-San Domingo has raised her export unties on 
sugar, wax. mahogoi y. eedar. honey ui--lasses, 
tobacco and e dice to > cents, ami cocoas to :• 
cents This with the recently increased port 
charges will cause our shipping to give San Do 
rniugo a Wide berth-Ship Kendrick Fish, of 
Thomas ton, has been sold at Bremen for >d-j,.*oo 
-Messrs. Foss A* Sawyer, of Bath, have got the 
frames up tor a big three-masted center-board 
schooner, which they are to build for Capt Peter 
Kennedy, of Rockland-The st of the French 
Lloyds lor 1SS() s|, places the l uited States second 
among the nations of the world in the amount of 
steamship tonnage owned_Dr J G Holland. 
editor of Scribner's Monthly, is having a steam 
yacht, sixty feet long and uiue feet beam, made 
for him-Goss A Sawyer, of Bath, are doing a 
lively business in ship building. They have 100 
men at work now in their employ_The Captain 
of the ill ‘ated Sound steamer Narraganaett, has 
been held tor trial before the l uited States Court, 
at Hartford, iu December. 
Kx Gov. Connor and family have gone to Wash- 
ington to spend the winter. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
\ gentleman in this city had Ins pot ket picked at 
-crt entertainment in Hay ford Hall. A pair of 
j opera glasses wen* taken. 
Mr l.oren/.o Dow of this city, has shipped from 
fa.-t and Fairlield, the past season, forty thotis 
dozens of egg-. He -hips principally to the 
-ion market-. 
Mr- Julia <• Molveen has purchased from the 
of tin* late Prescott Hazeltine, the house and 
: on Waldo avenue, in thi- city, known as the 
! >.iniel Brier place. 
l'ne recent cold snap has helped out our local 
,• M inion. Last week Mr. Collins went to tin* 
nd. at Small X Houston's wool factory, and cut a 
pply of ice that measured two inches in thickites-, 
flu* Maim* Central company has tilled, for the 
:ntcr. the coal shells in this city. The buildings 
•Id _•'«> tons, which supply will la-t until March. 
11.• Belfast branch road consumes about 7h tons 
•cr month. 
fhc heir-of John Allyn, who ow n the -tores on 
M e: -treet occupied b\ \ < Burges-, \. 1». Math 
and the Bobbins Bro-.. have purchased of F. 
Kuowlton, tin* land in the rear of the above 
aiding-. The land extend.- lo tlu* drainw a> in the 
n the New England H >use. Vddilion- aiv to 
made t" Burges- and Mathew -tore-. 
\o..niram J. Howard died suddcuh in this city 
rimrsday afternoon last. He had been ill for a 
nnher of day-, hut w a- able to be about the hou-c 
l"harsda> afternoon he wa- up a- usual, but 
kiuii his bed expired almost instaiiilx. HI-death 
i: mi plem i-> ot the heart.resulting from a cold. 
_e wa- ear- He t\ •- a w ife. 
! i. first real cold wave of the season ha- ui-t 
--■d ver tin- section. The slight -now fall of 
; ! i\ afternoon turned to ran-. in this init\, 
the interior the fall of -now wa- heavier. In 
-h ■ cello it M »u b } morning 
1 i.. nmuneler regi-tered but 1- degree- alnive 
with a bri.-k northwester blowing. < hi'I'm- 
du :u *l.r\ i •«> 1 go m- t w degree- low ev. 
■ 1.; ! I'll li, No IK- With the ::<ivenl of eo|i| 
n ~ that mii-ama t" < it if" — lh«* Viunant 
T .*ni!• 1'imirn the >unmmt -ea-on. this* clas> of 
.*\i.u»:t. lii -1 -1 < m an»l it in* better .-holier 
r• r- ,-w. it- in tin- w. — l-. lini 
nvi'i"!'1 'hi t ’.i> '• -e.-k the eiti.** anil tin* 
t mi,l *■ ia.i « Mi "at ur lay 
!i 1’ Maple- :w:» In*fort* the 
i'h iiia- I’.iai. ;iii‘i .1 ,hn l.ewt-. hail’.njr from 
u.-i Tlm;. w r<- -• nt»• n«■ i I" *n ■ lay- ,\wll. 
la Kelfa.-t ail 
a mr-tamhiii: ,-;mh thin.ir- -la shouM not he 
tar tin* error, yet tlm ; nun.: man eon hi 
-tini:i.i; \ cftitl-man ealle.l iveenll) .1 
ar ait in, >lioj>> a- pay a-mall 1«:il t 
.. annua i•:»«iu"*•— for Timothy ha-. 
Ma ai- I mi Hi r <nl l not i I 
,i -' -!)>• nr at tlu* proprietor ami 
M l. li:,' a .:it- t }>a a -m *.':! ill lor Mr- 
.• Mi-- Tim tli> ha-,- 1. Mlire. a..-: ran t tlml 
■ know an> ihihirahont it •" 1'h** -eerotary 
1 t allot -onif troui.'u* w a- ai-f I **n tin* 
-t 1 11. •wsiuj,. 
-t ',*. lit i M vaji < Ot \\ a—h■ 
■an- \ it or iif\ K1 •• •tail;. ua- 
\ sh< 
.** .iv .li tin- an.a t- wa- <Upp«>-r<l 
1 tiil n a •. aa,uir; a a- 
a ! a- iia i-rn a. -•*.»! h w a- 
a- ; m niahl w ith-mi at ail. I»ul Fri-lay 
a alia o. wa- fotiml in a -ttvaiii not fat 
Mr- "tapif- w. ,i in -t r-t:ma 
.* a •• ..f William Voumr. of Wn-hiim 
Wii.'th. ! w a- a a-u of -umhie or ae<-blent a! 
iii_r t- t known it tin* forum’- it miiplit 
« m-.-i; a ■ i-<- of iu-anity a- w a umter-iaml 
> .a-at..; iu lii lamily. a mother ha\ i 
M -' a. m -! Nil!- -t j• o 
it- -fa.-t. w h lit »•- on farm '*n tin- ,-a-t -i<i< 
M: -mit ita- hi- ti-li uiarkft in thi-eity. a 
am ■ •: tl umler entir-Oy l:tlVr<-nt from what 
u-aail;- ■ apt ar<- i a: ur w ater- 1- t w a 
in tlu.* fall. in- !i"MM'ii*r ha- imnle it- appear 
■ i "iir liarl“U ana takrn tlm hook 'pule iv:nl- 
M: ( alliii--a>'- tiiat tin } aru tin* ■ it*»*i» -<-a «>r 
himiti* v. 1’l.f ll.-h run m-i v larire. w .irhimr 
raa* me | •umlaafti. \iiotimi 'litTerem-. 
.• 11st* »lufi* -ea lloun-ii i- now lii 1 ••! with 
11111 tin inshore variety not -pawn mr 
_• l i" -h-rp >**a tltiiimh-r i- auiriit otl' tlm 
n ’rap-. r tl;• <■:•-. a- tlm ti-imrnn-i, "all them. 
-• ,|1 a:-*- ma.I,* -omethiiiir lik, a h-h-tor trij 
ti-1. foo-l i- pm -e>l t-* tempt them ir-bl<-. 
•a w itiiin the poua.l of the trap the ti-ii i- 
a ami l- iiaui, i in h\ tie il.-herinen. The) 
it: \e.-lh-lit pan ti-ii. 
..‘■"TIN'. I. \.. V 'm e-li 
r H Longfellow. K- » lerk >1 for 
_t 'ii > ou-ry, l’ >-tma~t. r < u:\ -i-f M iua- 
:■ blank writ. ~i.rti«*<i ami I the 
-. n» !*<•«; < »ili hepartmmt .it Wa-liing- 
i.i'r-itliMJ HMi. ii* iv'-rivi! flit* 1'. *!*• »w ing 
i?l; <■ i 'opartiiuMit, * MJic- ■! t.M I ir-t A -i- 
ii. Washington « >. :. JJ-i. 
It -j ;• r, t*» tm |".-tna-t* at 
'I M V.II'-. 111 ■ It'. 11 i«»n *-;t i it**' t" -••«,t'!■•!. 
-1 an I’ -;ci• Law- an i Ib yul ill m-. 
>t i'T ''r N". !J. l-aj. .''7". I'liltfi 
•Mi la! ! *—t Main. !' .1 a u; la a;. i--1. 
v- .. _r:\ him Mi. I*•-:!»•• i ,uf 'rmati-n. l'he 
i•.*. mm- be ■'••in in it- pre-ent t'-rni. it ma\ be 
i:: in writ in-*- with matter which i.-the ap 
nr ilt* 11 thereof without Mtl>jf*-tim: it t<* a 
int r.itt of postage than !'• *r thin! *-la-matter. 
II Man Acting l ir-t A-M-taut I'o-tma-ter 
-••m-rui. 
A i.mk-r-tam] that -mm blank- arc -rn' ilsp-ugh 
maiN .piitr extensively, ami that letter p*»-t:t.ir** 
■:<-t •!«'*•*• been pai ! “i- t!n-m. Thi- l• l-i<*n 
'--aril; largei; hmini-h tin* j^*-t.._* a* 
■* :m«* 1< irai frat*-miry ami i- a* important 
t :;t! wuey < a-n Washington **• *utity. 
« .ami; 'I'll of the !>yer lion-, 
i; ■ I i if-i thr .Journal .oral last week 
-a: m wait a In;. «-r two ami I’ll ha\«• a 
— ?! ! '*• Ml; robbing 111 
ro..-t.amI I’n. i>ing in n ait nights \\ ith a • iouble 
:: I*-• l -ho? gun." live ry morning lorn week we 
'..■rii r\ per ting t-* chronicle tiie «leatli of -ome 
thiii. < baric- woul*l carefully rount the tio< k 
hi. lay. wail h ail night wi liout -eeing an\ 
•. hui ,i r-• 11 rai! next morning several 
I-., a- •;il or iiii——iiiir. This uni- kept up for 
-k. i»ay !• iay that bpM.nl .voi,M less 
... i *eauiifii!i; !<■--. until s:\tcei. were lui-.-in^r. 
a t-m..- pig was -piritml away in the 
mar m r. u ithout gn ing even a grunt «*f w arn- 
l lien two, three porker- vanishe*!. Charles 
tin- market- to see if any poultry or pork 
I .. surreptitiously markrte*i. At 1. * -1 thr 
r\p!o<Jril. A wrll beneath hr -table wa- 
-- ov«-re*i to 1 m• thr rri-.-}»ta« oj th*•-*• niy-teriotm 
-appearau* < The pigs in ini liny about had n- 
.-*! tin -b 'Hr *■*iveriny ami iia 1 i. Urn in. \t tin- 
tioui t.f ih* \v< in -ev<- al feet ot wal- r, wnv 
a -i\tren I. hen- ami three pi-- Tw.’of thr 
■ M r wi re taken out ali\ <a but the reniaiinler will 
t r. -pon*l to tie riiank-yiviny e.all o tie hotel 
win. 
Isl.h'H*»it*» s • vs t ] N *, Ri.h i. «>ur lietyh'r.or 
a lov. n 1-. -li..rof -ituale*i on an i-iainl. a- a 
i!ur:i: l.-•( leii' e inu-t be intere-te-1 in < one 
■ Antony the most enterprising -hip masters 
M at -ail fi 'in iVnobse-.t Hay, are natives ■■! this 
ami \- Mej'.-r, -tate'l 1-!e.-bor«» is not a port of 
!.!r_ am: ae.a.r.iiny j.t !;uv i<> ve--el can hail from 
Mail :■ bur iiiu-1 hail fi'oiii Belfast or C aimlen. 
'”,nir i month ago an 1 sle.s!»oro ve--el \va? liaul- 
.p the < ustom 1 lou-r oflieiaNat Wilmington, 
1 f..r this violation of law, ami the papers w ith 
■i i. After some eorrespomleneo between the 
H ashingl'tn .th.ml- ami the eolleetor of this port, i 
wa> >le* i-lcl that the eaptain was not at fault, 
.in i the ve-sel ivlrase«l. Islesboro -liouM be a bail- 
ing ]-o|-t for it- "\vn « **nvrnienee, ami « ouM be rna'ie 
upon application (.ongre--, through the Uep 
re-, ntative : rmn tin- *li-tnet Below :uv the names 
of I sir.*, boro's all -elio i!ie>-, with one \ 
A< l»*in. 1 I t> >n.-. 
< onvert. 
< liarles Heath...J.">s 
rin» Jane... Hi 
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Tantamount.1 !♦< 
Wehhannet. |o •* 
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Tin. A.mkki< an Hoi si.. This hotel ha.- under- 
gone extensive improvements in it-> interior ar- 
i:»iig<*meiit->, \vlii«*ki place* il on a par with any house 
in this Motion of tilt* state. The m>*-t marked im- 
provements are in the kitchen, closets and drain- 
age. Water i> now drawn, by a force pump, from 
the targe reservoir on High street. This reservoir 
holds over live hundred hogsheads Of water, enough 
to retain water through the most severe drouths. 
Large tanks are built in the loft which distribute 
water to all parts of the house. The closets have 
an abundant flow of water, while pipes, through 
which a current of air passes, go into the chim- 
ney and carry off all gases and odors. A better -y s. 
tom of drainage has also been added. New hard 
pine floors are laid in the kitchen and approaches, 
the walls newly plastered, wood work painted, Ac. 
\ n excellent arrangement for keeping food hot af 
ter it leaves the oven has been adopted. Pans are 
placed over small water tanks which are heated by 
ga-jets l»eneath. Tic steam keeps warm the gra- 
vies, fowl, &e. while they arc being served out to 
tin* dining room. So steam or odors from the kitch- 
en are allowed to enter the dining room. The halls 
above are newly painted and carpeted, and many 
rooms newly furnished. The improvements have 
l*een made under the supervision of the proprietor, 
H. N. Lancaster, Esq., a veteran hotel keeper. The 
house is now under the management of Mr. W. R. 
Holmes, a very popular young man, who has made 
the subject of hotel keeping a study. Together 
with his excellent lady, the wants of all guests will 
U* thoroughly looked after. The American House 
in future will lie what Belfast has long needed—a 
first class hotel. 
<>ur George knows (nos, more than he did a few 
days ago. It was hammered in—unabridged. 
I lie different Masonic bodies in this city are ar 
ranging for a course of Masonic sociables at the 
Temple. 
The ponds arc frozen sufficiently to admit of skat- 
ing, and the boys are turning their attention to that 
pastime. 
The British schr. Amherst, from I'hcveree, \. 
arrived in Belfast last week with plaster rock for 
•Joseph II. Kaler 
Woodcock A son have put into the front of their 
"tore a new "how window. The sash that contained 
four light." has been removed ami one large pane 
72 h\ ts inches substituted. 
stkamBoat Notes. The .Sanford company has 
erected in Bueksport a small freight office for its 
accommodation after the river closes_The steam 
1 Pioneer passed up the hay, on Sunday, from 
Boekland t«> Bangor, with Buffalo Bill's combina 
lion on board. 
1'lu enterprising fish linn of F. W. < 'ollins A < 
'•1 Bellast, have an advertisement in another col- 
umn. Ibis market is one of the neatest kept, and 
i>e>t stocked markets in eastern Maim* Mr. Collin" 
•'* practical fisherman, Umovs just what a tisli i-. 
ami in eon.-e,[lienee of this know ledge, ha." onh lirst 
hi"" stock. Mr. <. 'ollins lias given the I s.govern 
| ment much valuable statistics in regard to the lish 
cries of this vicinity, in addition to fresh and sail 
lisli. -t every description. the linn deal" largely in 
timed got.il>, from German -ardines to Penobscot 
Bn\ mackerel, i ll, Ihiii will lie f.»und gi ’.itlenianl> 
»' d obliging. Give them a call. 
!•’>>KI Nil i- 1^1 1'ottrell. on '■kltur-laN tnmle 
a -ale «'i lii> new bark, now on tin- slot k- in this 
< .]•; Lu ion mJ Sa nuel Keene, ol Koek 
him!. I’he latter. lair raptain of barkentine 
William i- i" rounnaml tin- nt*w w—«1. Mr. ( of 
trill will pul ni a erew ami I In* I-ark w ill iaumii 
ml as so.*n as possible. ( apt. keeno an ill <‘ome to 
Beifa-t :u a work ort\vo|,> superintend theeomple 
lion of tin- \« —i'l. whieh w ill be rigged ami made 
rr.. for m*:« >n tin- -took:-. Tin- vessel i> about 
1 ;• -. um> almost entitvlx built l»\ Mr. ( ottivll J 
ami hi- two ~..ns. ami i' a very superior vessel. 
Her keel w as laid just three years ago. a- 1 
he bark i> iaunehed Mr. ottivll wilt la> tin* k« 1 
; three uia.-t'-.l srliooner whii'li In- has eontrueted 
buibl for « apt. Haskell, of Deer Mr 
TK.Mri \i: \<m>. l’lir or-l«*r is looking 
well in Wall- count} >.*r report of Distrui 
i oi lev.... Bellas? bodge presented an interesting 
oitara !'• last work. \vhi«*li will !>.■ repeated next 
r.o-'.iv .O', bn Jl. M I. bow, "f lll-ooks, 
>talo ! >< put\ on ,i t'Uir in -somerset eounty. ilisti 
tutit I. he'- \in>nig tin lelegates t> the Dm 
tr:• t f.o.iiTo at Waldo w a- 1.. B. ( >bbeit. <.f tin 
Head of the 1; 1- w h in hi- slst ear. is a- smart 
a' tin a\ erage man at J .eo. L Brackett. lira ml 
n as absent last w k attending a session of 
Ihei.ramU um il ;n 1’ortlami. \ large amount ... 
a.-impei’itliar t > tin- »*rd-.-r was traiisarted ami 
arr.uigeim uts made for aetive operations the rum 
'i’i 1 ie .1 •I.rnal •>! tin- > i. -essi.m of i, 
1 "ill !•' is-m-.i immediatel}_Sears imuit \\ 
'oi'ii have a new I.• l_.•-p |j. s-inaniton, Ks.p. 
nn til "• a~h m !i; ■ sit »\\ :,s in Waldo count}. w iih 
a view t- o-Lablisl.ing bodges. 
TliAN'i Ki:> IN I i vi I ‘i via: Tho following arc 
the transfer- :n i*«-a 1 estate. in W'aMo cunt} for the 
week m ling \o\. h i -ha ( lark Northport, to 
Few i^ v K vv 1: W 1) 
licit a-', to I-. limin' I ,\ oooi i, Wintcrpor;. Ilamlali 
W- Kills. HcII'aM, i■' Win. V Hall. Belfast ,i• 
baton. New burgh. b> F/ra !b Wh clden, Jr Win 
ter port. Mr~. M.M.amlt ha-. 1’. Ila/.t lline ami ai. 
Belfast. to Julia i,. Mi'k.v >. Belfast. Wm. V Ha, 
Iieifast. to It. W Kills, Belfast, \i-rahain Know l 
n:. \ r t!. i. n b > i,. p.ert I N -rt It port. J >-»■. 
1- Kcile> 1 nily. 1- Wm. IV U<l.iiis-m. Ini; 
I lank B. I\’i -w r m. B.-lfast. to U-.-i.eeca IV \ 11\ n. 
ambridg* Mass L mm < Lang. Bro- k-. ; > ■. 
I- I .a B -ks. Ami-- u Mar-hall, lsie-bo; 
I JI- n: I- II .km astine. bim-rc H. Millik. 
Northp..n. f, t-rami-l W.i N Tt ii p-rt. Town 
N-ntlip.r; •. >. \N Flamlor-, V'rthporf. 
to Albert M. I’lm miei. 
M'-i ;• 1 l’. M Bang-r. T ■ \U in M 
'o’* NT.. Iku.w J 11 :1 hall ''loll. I nil 
Kami. T:. vn. -u- I... Fn- IT, an ! Jam- 
f -"We, T >oi ; It. 1 > J o- 11'. la B \ i-'k- --Ml'* 
'• ’I’!, b- vi 1 s -ar-p n’t, J. < Ni. k< b. 
si-sport. I.' ^ Wi'itoi ....V. ;• W III. M. 
V' ng, Win: 
Plkson vi \ drew \ 1 >ni: .. ,.f Uelfa-t, i.-n-.vv 
" I i ill Mi!,! -I'M, l- 11• Pit-h* a 
ltli U.N.av 1 -il .J. \Y »i 1 i 1: -. i: -p of 1,1 .-mv 
Assistant l s, Fi-h Commissioner, was in this 
i a -1 week. iookm- at:*. -tati.-tie- in the li~him_ 
’•u-iiie--. He iv-' fr-eii the international fad 
Her. i‘h• ..j<idi !- i■ -111 f r- I V W,:J-. L- 
l»e put} ( .(le; p»r.a! I Jell -1 ( usl< mi 11- m-e ha- r\ 
pi red. a> d the «*ili* vv i! undoubtedly remain varan; 
.Mr 1 T rrar. of m-ar-uiont, i,,vi 
e r 1 v a trade and prominent mail'd that >\\ n, \\ 
marrie-i on Monday !•» Mr- Abbie It »i\. -f He fa-i. 
'I he 1 'iiple took the boat iBoston on a bridal 
-nr .( I»ar;u- Aiden, -.f Augusta, win- I 
been very ii;. i- r-cring Mr li. < i. Timi-ndis' 
‘f 1» "-t-".i. i- at Id- tormer h<-im in thi- city, •: 
his Thanksgiv ing dinner-\m •- F. Bo\ven,tru k 
man. of Belfa.-i. i- msoivene; .... Frank W-..-. 
■ k. .-on f M. 1* W .>(»,)'•,>ek ot thi- iy. earn* 
ii1'me from U aterville -HI.• •. .-it Saturday evei ing, 
ill of a 1:}d111,ei*ia trouble. Tile present term -d 
-eho,.! i- iieari;. al a'-lose.-o he will .-uli'er no -et 
ba Indies, This is the second lime that 
M: W.t ■ i.' i-oilrge coiw-e has b, < nterritpe. i 
b;. -mb' « —. Bill pit. son A -a A. Howe-, L- 
i- al home after a month treatment, al lb--;..! 
Id-- Uni1 Hi hi eye- was injured playing a-- 
'•all. the other has been a till--ted for on-' time. 
Hi- ev e- are mueh bclielited. 
UltlKl Vl-.M I- <0 111.1.1' V>T Vl.--l.I- s, 'n. 
Pre-eoti Ha/. ltin, .unlived in Bo-p.n v.< ! -. from 
H"!",ken-m Iu Welaka arrived in ilo-pm. \«»\ 
* Till, from Bali.mop Capt. Jame- II. Perkin-, for 
vvbi-m tlie vessel was built, left Belfast on saturda; 
r- re .-ii me eoimmuid of her. The ve-.-el ha- been 
p mporard} in command of (japt. i.<org- P <'-tr- 
ier. of this city... Brig 11. L. sihley arriv ed in (.al 
v e-tou, Nov. 1 :>ih. from New York... .ship 1 ana ••■. 
< apt. Albert Ilarriinan, from I.-m lon, put into -u 
Thomas Nov. Uth, and sailed P»r N-.rfolk. she .li- 
med at Fortre.-- Monroe -JiM. I’ ship had been 
chartered to load eoiPm for I.iv-rp-*ol, conditioned 
that she should arrive by the loth—but the charter 
will probably lie a vepp-,1. Kdward .Joan 
-••n arrived at < barie-t->n, on the 17th from Pori 
Itoyal-Schr. N ithan Clifford ha- .gone into win- 
ter .juarter-, in this city, tiie first of our coasting 
fleet to haul up. .ship band •.-. af Portland. < >re 
gon. has chartered P> load grain at 7<» shillings to 
Liverpool direct. ;Jd. if t<- Havre. 7J<. c. t. if t,, 
12u. euptown f,.) >i■■ ler- au* 1 77-. ed. if to the ( onti 
bent. Portland is a barred harbor, and it i- doubt 
ful if a siiip of ( haiidos size can take out a full 
■ •argo-N v. g»ih. -ehr. C, B. Fergu-m pa.-- 
tli’'"i'_li New Y«rk for Ibmdout.... Bark Havei 
Baoeoek was in lii ■ Janeiro < let. ;;urh.. .s*ch. Mai" 
passed through New York on the _l.-t, for La-: 
Chester.'■'‘ hr. Pre-eett Ha/.eitine. nientioiied 
above, arrived in Belfast Tuesday from Ifo-p-n. 
The schooner will undergo repair-. Her ceiling 
will be removed and -m*h repairs made a are. need 
ed. The Ha/.eltine was built in this city in 1 s71. 
and is the lirst of the largo class of three ma-ted 
schooners now owned in Belfast... .Sehr. Lillian 
will load hay and granile at City Point, for P» <-t >n. 
The granite is in heavy block-, one weighing four 
teen tons The granite i- for (Quincy_'-cli. M. \\ 
l>rcw sailed from New Loudon, Nov. Jo, for Ja< k 
sonville. 
Til K < 111 u< m.s. The Baptist w»eict\ art- think j 
ii-' l1 moving I In* -pin* from their «imr<h edilire. ; 
in tlii' <-ii \. A- wa.- till* •':i-• with the Methodi-t 
steeple, it cause-, 11 j.* building to leak. The present 
-hire, wilieh i- «.i.e hlunIre*l ami lil'ty-niue ie< t 
hi^li, wa- put on the building when the edifice u a- 
reii"\atcd in 1 -70. The society i- also agitating the 
j u e *. i' > n "f pi l-hasing a parsonage This reminds 
us t«> >a> lha t a parsonage will soon he m essary. 
as the pastor is not long to remain a bachelor Mr. 
Ryder in liis pastorate of one year lias nuule mum 
friends in Bclfa.-t, has added to the church. and ha. 
put the >oeiety in tirst class condition-There u ill | 
he a l nion Thanksgiving -ervire at the Metin«list 
chureh at 1U.30, this v. \i. sermon hy Ke\. Mr 
(ierrish-Rev. father Duddy, ( athnlie, held -er\ i 
ces in this city last Sunday-La.-t --abbnth even 
ing Kev. Mr. Crowninshicld delivered the lir.-t of 
his Sahhath evening discour.-c- for the season. 
His text.- were from Daniel, 2d hap. nth \er.-e. 
“I understood hy hooks,” and from Koelesiastes, 
1-tii chap. J*21h verse, “Of the making ot hooks 
there is no end." The discourse was an able and 
interesting one, going over and discussing the 
range of literature, and full of value to the reading 
public to whom it was addressed.The subject of 
Kev. Mr. Boss’ morning sermon, at the North 
ehureli, next Sunday, will he “Love of Fame,” a 
sermon for the young. “After the Battle,” will he 
his subject for the evening lecture_Subject of 
Kev. Mr. Crown in shield's Sunday morning sermon 
at the Unitarian church will be “The Father’s Busi- 
ness.” At 7 i*. M. there will lie a class meeting in 
the parish parlor-Rev. Mr. Goodenough, Univcr 
salist, will deliver a Thanksgiving sermon next 
Sunday ...The Belfast clergymen have begun, for 
the winter, their Sunday evening lectures_A dra- 
matic club, composedof members of the Congrega- 
tionalist society, gave an entertainment at the vestry 
or tliat church on Tuesday evening last. The play 
presented was the “Spirit of Seventy-Six,” and the 
performance was very creditable to all concerned. 
-The Baptist society gave an entertainment, at 
i lay ford Hall, on Wednesday evening, the proceeds 
of which will go to the organ fund_Kev. Mr. 
Gerrish,at the Methodist chureh, will talk next Sun- 
day afternoon from Mathew 7-30, “By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” 
The Belfast Savings Bank have sold the Perkins’ 
house on Congress street to Mr. Uphutn A Hoyt 
who moves here from Athens. Mr. II. is a c; rriage 
maker. 
Thanksgiving. Many a reunited family will as- 
semblc around the hoard to-day, discuss old times 
and turkey, and pull on the wish hone as In their 
youthful days. 
The directors of the Belfast A Moosehead Lake 
railroad have declared the nth semi-annual dividend 
on the preferred stock payable Dec. 1st. Two and 
one-fourth dollars on a share. 
Miss Vesta r. Howes, aged about 40 years, died 
at Lynn, Mass., on Monday last, after a long illness. 
•She was a sifter to Samuel and Asa A. Howes, of 
this city. The remains were taken to Sydney, in 
this State, for burial. The Messrs. Howes have 
gone to Sydney, their old home, to attend the burial. 
Mirage, or looming, as Bailors term it, an optical 
illusion caused by unequal refraction in the lower 
strata of tin* atmosphere, was seen on Tuesday 
afternoon. Turtle Head and the land about Castine 
loomed to more than twice their usual size, and ap- 
peared at times to he suspended in the air. Fre- 
quently at sea the mirage \s ill eau.se the reth-ction 
**f a ship, which is not visible, to be plainly seen, 
in an inverted position, high in the air. 
Nr.w Yi»\ iuiskmkms. Attention is called to 
th< advertisement <d Andrew.- Bros. Tin have in 
stork a large lot of overcoats of all sizes. dead 
their notice.... Mr-. < >. Maeomber, Bay View 
street. Belfast. aske.« the ladies to read her notice 
■ I hair. Mrs. M. ha- an excellent reputation as a 
h.iiv worker.W. T Cochran, Brigadier’s Island, 
al\ ei ;i -e- stork hr -ale.... Hiram K Fior-v, Bel- 
t.i'i. ha- a word t > >av in mir advertising columns, 
offering f>>r sale hi- mill property on the east side 
.. \ \ irt.wine lost. Apply to Mr-. F. M. staple-, 
Beltast. .. I re 1<m,i notice, Joseph I. Hind, W in 
to rport. 
l’l-.u!i.s m rin; sk Last >unday was a disa- 
greeable <la> upon tin water. I'lii1 wind blow a 
pdf, tin- atmosphere was volil, causing vessels to 
hv up badly. >cli. A. I\. Woodard. of Kllsworth, 
Cap (iordon, with foal from Hoboken for Sw an A 
sibley Hiv>., Belfast, ••am- out of Salem Sundav 
morning. The\ e--el w a- running under a double 
reefed foresail, and before she reaehed Monhegau 
u:• s badly washed by the sea. The eaptaio says 
that on two occasion* tin- -v n.is under water, 
the top of the house being the ouh part above the 
S'!!i't:i«•» 1 lie galley was stove, foregafl’ broken and 
foresail ton.. Arriving under the i.-eof Monhegan. 
repairs were made, when the vessel was kept awav, 
arriving in Belfast Monday, badl\ ieed up ...Seh. 
LLiia: apt. liyan, Belfast, eanie out of Itostou 
"unday morning, and altera passage of eighteen 
hours arrived in Belfast. The vessel followed the 
>b tv all the way. The eaptaiu reports the wind 
a rile erew were kept busy pounding 
!•«••...soil. Brunette arrived on Monday with eorn 
B -itland, for "wan A >ible> Brothers. The 
> '"el was a mas-- of ire, the sails being frozen and 
in a\ ily<'.ated w itli iff... .The British -< h. Amber-1, 
from N>\a ■sfotia, sjdit foresail on pa-sage. 
W M i*" Distkk I.'*i•*,i: oi (.uu|) Ti-'tri ut-. 
l'he regular quarterly session of the District Lodge 
"I Mood 1 finplars of Waldo-rounty, wa- held last 
Thursday with Diadem Lodge at W aldo. There j 
were eleven lodges in the county represented by 
delegate- and some l'»o members who partook ot 
the bountiful and generous dinner prepared and | 
-erve.i bv tin- ladv members of Diadem. The prin i 
eipai oilieers of the D. L. were, Philo llersey, Bel 
fa-t.D. -T i: i'emplar. A.< ( urrier, Morrill. < ’oun ! 
'• Hoi U. 1*. I arrow Belmont. Seey.; .1. ( re : 
’‘‘"re. 1-i:i• **1 nville, Trea- i.e.., L. Braekett, Bel | 
ta-l. l’a-t I). 1 The* re])ort- from t he arioii pari 
of the flint show the < »rdei to be in a go 1 
lit ton. t e new and thriving lodges ha\ e been ii 
-tinned w ithin a few w ck-, making Jl lodge- ii. 
Wald fount v, with a membership of about l.atMi. 
1 be f• HI 'wing i- a li-t ■•!' the lodge- in W ald 
'b’lhfi N 1 11. of Line.ilnville. 1*. Brackett j 
s 11 Progressive No. ju. Sund\ i'oint 
Belfast N J Belt t ( luules Bakei No North 
port. B iy \ i<-w \ Lim It. ill Ih aeii, (icorge- 
v-' *•> No- I.isle'.'tv 1-le-boro, No. :c», Isle-bor". 
'• > N .. loo. Monroe W. -t W'interport No. ]-_v., 
W -i AN imen"*» >w an Lake No 11"; <w an\ille 
'-earspor: N 11.'. --ear-port; Winterport N.». pr. 
\ port; Kesi-ue No. g»n:}, .Mori Say ward N 
>1. Ti'orn like Freedom N... Fre» dom Bethel 
N- L i-i Thorndike; (. reen w--. I. N-. ; 17, Bel- 
1 : I'- *-l!u\v No. ;;pj. Bro„k- ; Braie-h Mills 
N". .pa. Palermo; Diadem No. :i.‘d. Wald-. Vniong 
the aet- "f tlie -e--ion was the unanimou- pas-age 
of an ulioii re que-ting the < fovernor to remove 
in' b'.-al eon-table, for neglecting to enlor.e the 
prohibitory law The ne\t session, whieh will be 
the annual i- the eh li ai of oflba r-. \r., will be 
held with Bel fa-I e ig« about the mid-i, ■ t Feb 
Ini I'ij• «*:ii*. e«dd ami 
w *t f 11 ->in.-i- ha 1 *».•»-11 •»i• ~i.!t• it•.i I 
l"i' tli«* poult n rai-ers, .it•.I numerous carts, ped 
■llin.ir "Hi the Th:tnk.-_,iving fowl have .-ecu 
*,ir streets. The poultry this war i< m.t llr-t 
!nit i- a slight improvement over la-t war. 
\ lour "t "nr r ■ ii marketWedne-dav morninir. 
lit H"t tin 1 tie marketnn-n c\trcme!\ happv 
They report -mali sale- of poultry compared with 
I■ riner year~. Thi- fact docs not signify that the 
average faiaii;. i- without the usual turkey dinner 
t- lay, hut that ; m fanner supplies the eu-tomcr 
dr. e It i> U"i an uneotnuion thine for the farmer 
to tveer, .• order- for a nice Tnank-giv ing or ('hri-t 
ma- urkev man weeks in advance, and on the da> 
t load hi w aeon w ith the w ell fatted fowls for de- 
liver V-an l ire quantities of poultry are -hip 
l>ed the I; .-t *n market a was e-tiinated that 
on Monday, liv.- Pm- at iea-t were shipped from 
Ihhi the Boston -teamen Fanners, on 
their way to the boat, refused lifteen cent- per 
pound for turkey, preferring to run the risk 
of better prices in Co-ton. Thank-giving poul- 
try retailed in out markets for the following 
figure—turkcv l:t to h; .amts per pound: duck-. 
It t» r,. gec-e, ! 1 to 1J; chicken lu to 1 t ee.u 
egg- -ell for J .it p.-r dozen. A Thank-- 
giving dinner willful mince pie would he eon-id 
e:v-i a- iifomplel.*. oii-e.pieutly the trade in pie 
meat has been good. The demand for suet has 
exceeded the -upp!yy marketmen refusing to sell 
except to those who purchased the meat tit their 
-lf|.-. [ c--taple articles, lieef, pork, vagetahle-, 
t are always in demand. In these days of can- 
ned goods, which include table delicacies of all de 
ri|»n m a imst sumptuous repast < an he gotton 
up. \m"i.j the latest "chicken fixens” i- the poul ! 
-ea-oiiing. put up in cans, a mixti re of -age, 
pepper, etc., supposed to he ju-t the allude to; 
sea-oning tlie Thanksgiving bird. The -ah* of the 
-ea-oning in this vicinity has been -light, our 
icm-ekeeper- mu being acquainted with tli *■ prepu 
rat: m. prefer to make their own seasoning in their 
l’Kosiu-a lirig \. -'towers and a -ehooner are 
loading liav at 'an'!; Point, tin- former for a south 
era port, the latter for Boston. Most of the hay 
was rai-ed in this t<»wi and our farmers think that 
a:id sslfi per ton pav .Kdward Avery and 
wile left her.- la-t week to spend the winter with 
friends in In-tr- i Midi.... ltev. Mr. Haley preach 
ed at the i iage -«hooi hou.-t la-t sumiay... .There 
ha been considerable tradi ng in sheep and wool, 
during the pa>t m lavs, and dealers have been 
plenty... .[{eni. M. l.ame- and Henry I'artridg" 
recently returned from the mining camp- of Col- 
orado. 
• Aitviafs Hakkoic. Sell. Chanticleer, of Boston, 
got ashore, !a-t week, on a ledge oil* Ledbetter’s 
1-land, and filled. The vessel was w ithout a pilot, 
the captain sounding his wav along when the vessel 
struck. The schooner was sold, Stephen II Dyer 
and Herbert Sanborn of this place, were the pur- 
chasers. The schooner was floated by the aid of 
cask- and towed to Carver’- Harbor, where she 
now lies. The price paid was w hich is eon- 
-idcred a bargain a the ve.-sel i- not much damaged. 
tvvciiiv orthirly fe d of her keel being twisted out 
.I -hap. The Chanticleer i- thirty-five t"iis_ 
»’arpenter- hav e begun repairs on the ehureh ediliee. 
The timbers of the spin-were found to be rotten. 
Tin* building will be thoroughly overhauled, paint- 
ed and put in first class condition. The stove will 
give wa> t ■ a furnace_< apt. Aaron Smith, of 
North Hav cm in In -lohn Few. «d Portland, has 
gone ea-i altera load of herring... .The following 
vessel- have loaded here—s h..J .tin < adwalader, of 
New Bedford, paving- for New York. Sch. W in- 
nie Cawrv Ilocklaud, stone for Philadelphia. >« h. 
Metropolis, of this place. stone for Boston. Seh. 
< ora Ktta, of Rockland, -tom- for Washington, I). (’. 
..There was a mask ball, at Dranite Hall, Wed. 
nesdav \ ening. 
SKAKsmitT. ship Henrietta, Capt. Ed. Blaneli 
ard, from Shanghai- hound t«- London, England, 
was dismasted in a typhoon and put into Singapore. 
Cable t«> Capt. «L ( '. Nickels)... .Sliip H. H. MeGil- 
very, Capt. I). H. Blake,arrived in Liverpool, Eng- 
land, from Phillippine Mauds, I'M days passage. 
Capt. Blake is coming home and has sent for a ma- 
ter for the ship-The Firemen are to have their 
seventh annual ball Thanksgiving Evening-Mr. 
diaries Woods has given up the Express route 
from Searsport to Belfast, or rather consolidated 
with Nichols’ stage_Friday a little boy of Capt. 
West, left for dead, was found up and standing at 
the table drinking milk by persons who went into 
the room to lay lifcii out. The little fellow died and 
was buried Saturday forenoon....Mr. B. <>. Sar- 
gent has bought out Mr. J. T. Trundy’s stock <»f 
confectionary and groceries and will move the 
goods to his old store. Mr. Trundy will still run 
the billiard saloon at the old stand-Mr. George 
Woods called on Mr. Wentworth and identified the, 
steel trap found on the hen hawk, mentioned last 
week. Mr. Woods says he set the trap Nov. 2d, so 
that the bird must have worn it eleven days-The 
hark Clara, recently lost at Cape of Good Hope, 
was not insured... .Ship Clarissa B. Carver, from 
Manilla, arrived in New Vork. on the Jflth inst. 
Passed Cape of Good Hope, Sept. 21th. 
Waldo. Tin* Whitcomb school house in thi* 
town was destroyed l)v lire 01 Monday morning 
last,caused by a defective ehitim \v. si* hool had been 
keeping but two weeks. 
Isles boko. Bangor parties continue to purchase 
cottage lots in this town, and the indications arc 
thatquite a village will spring up here another sea- 
son. The latest purchase of a lot is by Pierre Me 
conville, commission merchant, of Bangor, from 
Iioni. Ryder. 
Buckspout. The Jameson Guards, of Bangor, i 
gave an exhibition drill in Emery Hall, Tuesday 
eve of last week. They certainly showed the results 
of long practice, and the whole entertainment, es- 
pecially the silent drill, was much admired l»v the 
audience-The winter term of E. M. c. Seminary 
commenced Wednesday, Nov. 24.\t a recent 
meeting of the Beform Club four new members 
! were added to its list. 
Morrill. Bobie E. Gray, of this town, one of 
the competitors for the Allen corn prize, raised on 
one eighth of an acre of land, l,;r»-4 pounds of corn. 
He was eleven years of age the day In- planted the 
corn. This is hut four pounds less than the Ellis 
hoy, of Belfast, raised... .Mr. Samuel Berry, a 
prominent resident of this town, died Saturday 
last, at the age of 7-* year>. Three of hi- daughters 
reside in Belfast Mrs. (>. G. White. Mr Je.—e 
Bobbins ami Mr-. Isaiah Cross. 
( vstI\k. Noah Brooks, of the V*w York 'Time-, 
a native <>f thi- place, and win* spends his summer 
vacations her**, has written a book, just published, 
the seeue of whieh is Ca-tine. It i- ailed •Tim 
Fairport Nine," and with tin sketches of boy life .mi 
the sea coast are eleverlv interwoven the nnnantm 
legends and history of the place. “The I airport 
Niue'' are in no wa; ■■••nneeted with the tuneful 
nine, yclept the Mums, but are hero, of theb.e and 
ball. They camp out, tltey dig for the hidden tren 
ure left by the old pirate, Gibbs, they play soldier* 
aud have a good time generally Mr. Brook-' T> 
Emigrants, 
juvenile. 
\ leer was -i‘i'n in :i Held near tm 
village a mw lay.-ago Mr. A. \. M henm lmiit 
a stone .lain I<»r his flouring mill la t summer. Tim 
stones wore laid in eonmnt on a -olid ledge found: 
(ton. The dam i.-ahm*sf perfectly tight...With tim o\ 
ooption "f ;i tow o\vr zealous pers-ms. tin j• <»111 i.■.. I 
atmosphere i- aim im eount out this v ear....t ion 
era! tinieor ImaUhan 1 pi-->peri! __I. V M- Konue;. 
has begun hi- \\ inters lumbering on lii- tiinher lands 
in .faekson ml Divniont... The farmers art pitt- 
ing la rift* ouantitms ot hay .... Neal ley ami 1 ufkiu 
are reeoi\ ■ .g order- lor their pale* it i an tern hanger 
fa-tor than they ran fill them -. \ L < ’urti- ami \ 
M. Baeholder are mnnul'arhinng new pattern ot 
spring hetl bottom- tor w hi hi the\ h a e applies I for 
letters patent. 
Hi knham. li e Hatmor Whig lias discover* | 
that one of the Maine < entral einple- is deaf 
ami < I tmib. II i- name i la lias >tai a > ti. ot Burnham, 
lie i- now employe*! a- a brakeman on a freight 
train. <tariett lias been emplox ed about tm- depot 
in Burnham, it «»«l«I jobs for i* :i year.-, ai >1 in the 
matter ot a--orting amt h:tu• 11inir freight had m> 
superior. I in \\ big m\ lu- i- now eon-i>i< red o. e 
of the be-t brakenien on :he roil. 11 I hero i an 
trouble with any part ot the train stanvit i- •me s 
the lir-t to di sen vet* it. ami in* alw ay at !ii- po -i 
when the brake-are wanted. How n. an toil u-t 
when the brake- are required i- mv.-b r but we 
are iuforme l that In- never tail-. I lie po-ition 
attended by great personal danger it the bo-i, amt 
it seems womlerftii that a man depnx e.l ..j hi- -m, •• 
of hearing should be ,, -a,- -111 brakem.in 
WIMKKI'OHI. III-.I in Winterport. No I-Hi. 
Mr. <»ti- ( millard, a-- 1 *U yar- lie .. a 
burie.l by till Ma-o||s. •.(' Wbieb ii.nl. b. a t- a 
Ulemher. Fuller.;' -erxirr- eoij'lll ted ie l:.o 
I’ratt ami Blam !i:»r-1. Mr. < "mllani lia- i.e. a 
pom* health for .-oxmal ear-, ami ha- -to...| abate 
a- the !,i-t of the famih ! tin late hea <>ii\er 
b'ouillard .-mee t!n*de ith of hi- sister. Mr \\ illiam 
'l'hoiup-on, ,\ ho ua- lo-t in the ill fat e.l hark, 
imuel l.arrab. year -ii.ee |'l irifm 
-■I the late < hi ver ( h-"well is considered dangerous, 
ly si k. w ith -i_l t hopes.o her v. a I -; a 
hunliam 1 -• t the well known -hip milder. ami 
lather of Mr-. L Vrey i-In \. i-y p.•• .•• !•• ilth. 
Ueport-a> ilia* Be\. Kath-m l>mM;.. i'at! m ■ -i. 
has bought the Harrison ll.oves phna .Married 
in Winterport. V ■. path. l—o. M J. II. ;o \\ ■ { 
War.) of -. •■Iif\\ k, to Ml Mar \ Baker. ; W 
terport-Im-.I in \\ iuierp .• N Ji-i M 
Mar\ \ aged J1 mars. wife •: -I Hem \\ ... i- 
war i ami ••.;!> eJiiM Vihuiu Bak a. ■(' \\ nt. 
port 
(■\>ti*r.N 1 <: 
I'"-ter, Wa- in es-i'ully laumdied from the ard •!' 
11. M. lh 
ehart»*rei! r mi >ami> Point t-. -ax ana.ali a n I w ill 
-ail in a few Bay with;: .Mr... of hay... \ «m- 
venient oflle,- room ha- been put into < 'arid mi 
•. 1 erviees \v lock 
M on Thanksgiving <la> it tin < .-n^re^at nma! 
el tire!;. Sermon ! > Ke\ \\ It. ( r- >ss. .« »i Thank 
irivinfi Bay evenum Bex. < I*. Nash, I'nixe: ali-t. 
will hold serviee- at that ehapel. -ulijeet ■•! Ii- 
eourse, *,-!'he relation whieh ( hristianity la.: |- ; 
labor and eapital.".. Last >umla> night the t tn-i 
ta-'ineter regi-tered 11 ai.ove /ei-.» at 7 i ..-k, a 
iia 1 -1 a ■ e at f. '1. m M m< lay.I. I. Bra: a 
tin Port or-lie Id mine. inn lea. \\ a- in ox n 'la), tax 
of this week, grilling in tin mine t. a a wa- 
resumed on the .-ame dam .Tin -ardine iaet..r\- 
wa- elo-t-i oh M.m.lax waiting f.-r lam-.. "team 
er Bi-nieor put ini" ( amdeu Monda;. m rmng on 
her return from Bangor..... \ literarv .-ocietx lateix 1 
organize*! here ha- been managed so ijuietl up t,» 
the pre- ent time, that we have heard more ..! ii 
from oiit-ide the plaee than at honn*....I a —ah 
b-ltll «XO l.iag lie' M !' Bl';l-tow. of Boekpofl. ...•■• 
pied the pulpit at the ( mgregationalist *-hui h 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
ELOCUTION ! 
MI** *. E. l.4I<.IlTO\ CTM.iual. •• Nat i• u:11 ^■■•In >< >1 of Ll< >< lit n u ate I < »r.. t. >ry 
Philadelphia, will receive pupil'in K locution, "link- 
peare .11:«1 Fugli-h Literature. Arrangements may 
la- made f>>r It•--'•!i-, either pri\ at or in ■ : at 
Mrv. K. K. Kills’, 17 ( htireh SI. la-- Le 
-•>n- £•’> p> term <>t iio les-on-. Private 1>•—• >ii- 
si.on per hour, special terms p> l*u!>li« >ehool-, 
Beading ami Shak-peare < 'lub.-. ti l*. 
gN OgAFLiD. 
I o all who are suffering from the error* and indis 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., I will .'end a recipe that will 
cure you, FBiiKOF CIIABHF. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the i{n\ Joskpii 
T. Inman, Station 1), Xew York City. ly.’o 
MARRIED. 
In this city N..v.y22d at the re-itienee of ; In- hritle, 
by Be\. Mr. 1.J lyiiior >>1' "ear-niont, Mi. barb-' 
Farrar of Sear.-mont. and Mr>. Yhhie Boi\ of this 
city. 
In this city, Nov. -..’l't. by Bev. d. \. Bo--,, Mr. 
>eth L. Blake and M: -. -v trail \ A ndivws, both <>f 
Brook.-\ ille. 
In Monroe. V v. .'■ih. do-,»jih M. Larrabce ami 
Minnie B. W.Inian. both of .Jackson. 
In < aimlen. N<-\. sih. Win. A. Lyon of spring 
I ii> ld. M t- and > 1 i — -'a>lie >. Pitcher of < amd> ;i. 
In Boekland. Nov. ltth, lipliraii Lay. Ksq., and 
j Mr.-. Mary d. Brown, both of Boekland. In Boekland. N pah. Mr Tabor In.iigl.t-- ami 
1 Mi-- Mini.- B. Arnold, both of Boekland 
In Boekland, Nov pith, Mr. Alfred W. (.rant ami 
Mrs. ( leiinnie A. W ard, both of Boeklaml. 
hi Warren. Nov. Pith. Mr. (L Flank Kelloeh ami 
Mi'- Lucy T. Burge--, both of W arren. 
In W a'hington, \>w. "th, Mr. Iilden done- ami 
Mi ss Mary A. W right, bothot Washington. 
At North Hacen, Nov 7th. Mr. Henry A. Webste>- 
of Deer J>le, and Mis- < arric B. Web-ter of North 
llaven. 
I South Hop. No\. loth, Mr. Daniel Howard of 
>onth Hop*-, ami Mrs. Susan Brooks of Ncarsniont. 
\l Bar Harbor, Nov. I till, Alau.-on L. < lenient 
and \ e-tad. Southard, both of Mr. D -ert. 
In Millbridge. N >\ ith. Mr. l-aiah P. Hay nes of 
I vnton, and Miss Natali < dordan of Millbridge. 
JIED. 
| {Nothing beyond the announcement of (he name, age, 
residence, <)-c., of deceased persons will be published 
under this heading, j 
In Freeport. III., Nov. UUh, William A Stevens, 
[ formerly of Boston, an*l a nativi* of ( a.-iiim, Mo., 
aged 4s years. 
In Kansas <><•: Mil, Edmund il. Davis, native «•! 
-he kson, aged ... year.-, months, U dav>. Maine 
ami Mies, p ipers please eop\. 
Ii. Koeklaud, Ni»v. lltli. Mar' N., laughter <»f 
lohn ami -Julia A. oUmr.i, aged I months. 
In Tinunaslmi. Nov. 12 th, Mr. -John M.•Kinney, 
airvi ')•'> years,:l months ami l.'> davs. 
\ elii Haven, Nov. iutli, ( apt* -Joseph Wooster, 
a .ire* I >o years ami a months. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. lath, apt. Isaae Lord, aged f»7 
In KI Is worth, Nov. !.Jth, KI well \. N onng, a ire-1 
ears ami ! I months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
No\. 17ih. sehr Nathan Clifford, Smaller. Bo 
ton; Webster.-, Portlami. George shattm'k, 
st"\ er, Rancor. 
Nov. Dth, >chr. >. -I. Gilmore, Sylvester, Boston. 
21st. sehr. Lillian, llyan, Boston. 
*22(1, srhrs Brunette, Bahhage, Boston: 
K. Wooilwar* 1, .Jordon, New York, Amherd. 
Cheveree, N. S. 
SAILED. 
Nov. lhtli. sehr>. Webster,-, Bangor; Ma- 
zurka, Holmes, do; S. J. Gilmore, Svlvester, Somer- 
ville. 
LOST ! 
ON FRIDAY EVENING I.A>T. between Mrs. (. A. Brown’s house, Belmont Avenue, and 
Bridge road, a VICTOKINK. The tinder will renter 
a favor bv leaving it at Mrs. Brown’s. 
2\vis MRS. F. M. STAPLES. 
Stock for Sale! 
2 Pair of Oxeu.l Pair Two Year Old Steers, 
ONE 01)1) VEARLI.W, STEER, lilrl 5 El, II III., 
:tn-48* roit sale bv 
W.T.COCHRAN,It rlitailler’s Inland Karin.Srarsporl. 
(jiticura 
MEDICINAL AND TOILET 
PREPARATIONS. 
.f't'TK'i It A Ul.MKDIKs art* simply elegant to use. No grease, no oils, no repulsive odors. From in 
lancy to old age they an* equally successful, safe 
and reliable. < r rn u \,a Medicinal .Icily arrest disease, eats away dead skin and tlesh, allay- in- flammation, itching and irritation, soothes and 
heals >lgn Disease's and ‘alp A fleet ions with l."-~ 
ot Hair. It reproduce- and beautilies the hair, 
rn it.\ Mi nicis vi, Toii.i.t soai\ prepared 
from Cl net it a, cleanses, soothes, and heals iii- 
eased surfaces, whitens, frt'shens, and beautifies 
the skin bevTUid all praise. II is an elegantly per- 
fumed Toilet, Hath, and nursery sanative.* The 
(i lent a miamni. Stt \ e is the lirst and only me- 
dii inal soup prepared \pressly for shat ing, and is 
extravagantly prai ed b. gentlemen. The IHxu 
vi-:n i' must be taken internally for ehronir humor-. 
SKIN HUMOR 
On Face, Head, and Fart* of Body. Head covered 
with seal)* and Sore*. 
Me-sCS. Wi t lx" A I’OI I KK, | nimeneei 1 to USA* 
your C’l li t u \ !:t:Mf i>ti:s last .Inly. My face and 
head and some part- of my bo<ly were almost raw. 
My head was e*>\ red \\ i!h scabs and sort's, and my 
suffering was fearful. I bad tried a very-thing l had 
heard of in the l .a-t and NVesi. My e lse was e<m 
sidered a very bad one I have now not a particle 
of -kin H Umov about me. and my ease is consider 
ed wonderful. Ii has been the moans of selling a 
rival many of yauir Cl I h t: x ltr.Mf'I>iI:< in this 
pari of tin* countr\ !f• -p«•* tt u11x vours, 
mi;-. k. w mm i.. 
Di.a \ n i; Mini \o\ IT. 1-7". 
MILK CRUST 
On ii I hilri'v Head curi'd. 
M r-. \\ i;i:ks ,v I*•»1 11.i: <: nth-men. I.a-t 
-m miner my -i-u hilc i- limr in I;»»-t«»n. l»• *u*rlii 
a 1*"\ <' 11' i; v tn*I < i- ka vr for her 
!i1111■ l>o\ hen. i, w,i ha*I the milk crust for more 
I hail I w o year-, amt tor whit'll -lie hail t rie.1 almost 
everythin.:: ami e\iian>t« <1 the -kill of -e\eral ph\ 
-ieiari-. The ( rn H v < :ir«mI him ami lie is now a 
line, h*nIth\ looking b"\ with ;i n-.mtifi.il liea.il of 
hair. Vour-. Mlis. II. i. IJOWKK. 
11 ( FI V|t >N I .. < IN' INN VII, 'lino. 
SCALD HEAD 
For Nine Kurs cured. 
Mes-r-. \\ hr. k -> \ I’orrt.H (i>nUennn. mme 
I uIn I a -1 I have i-een u-ina your < I'lli'l ta for 
"•'a In He el, am! '! ha- > lire*I mo w het 'I! ''if!i<• i111• 
that I h iv taken for nine r.r • U<I im* m. _•> ", 1 
am m»\\ u-ina it a.- a hair 'lre--iny, lull my liea'l 
well It keep.-, the hair in \er, nice eon inion 
> mr- irul'. II.* A KAN M< >N I>. 
tmtitor I'-'i t IF.///, .i n •) >'< <>intr U. /.'. 
I \( i\ s, IN M |« n 1 lee. Jll, 1-7- 
DANDRUFF 
MHl» > onc-tpinrt' r inch In ihi ‘knew. 
Me-sr-. \\ i.i\ a 1N i; nfkw’n, -For tlm 
last twenty \« :t 1 ha v Seen t coni' e<' a! nil a -11:»• I 
a- any me I wr -aw aha Ham In if. M\ alp 
w a- "ii:pleit ! eoviTetl w ith ih-. ometiine- 
neai In a ouarter of an inch in -i/.e I ■ ,,n-Hrreil it 
incurable About two months -imv 1 purchase,! 
* II' • U v ami t III I It v '-•» v. am I n a ho at wo 
we. k- all eoninieti iiu jo n- ih.-m I fon.nl the 
hamlrutl entic 1- Mv .-.alp now free 
I 
fee! ii m. 1111\ t" 1 »oih ion ami tin pnhlie to state 
the :i!'"Ve fa* I- 
^ onr- re-peef! 'I ll* »M \•- l.l.ll, 
St rrin;/ Muehin< ho'.Vr. 
N" -.7' Kl;\NKF')i:i* \ \ I I,tm\!*ll 'lll.\, l*\. 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
For skin. Scalp anil Blood Humors. 
I rn*'i u \ are prepare. I iy Wi i.k-s 
A l'"i Ii.!;. hemisi am! I hauiri-t-. :;*;*► U’a-hiua'- 
! 'a ■-ireet. I’. .-I >n. I Front Mtvn. Ter ■ ». « mi 
a11> I s s11.»w 11.11, 1 .e,i.;on.an ar. for -ale 1 o all Drna- 
i-. Fri-'e of |p \ i; \, mall bo\r-,’ ho t 
laI'ift• i"»\es. I'ont lining two ami ■«:n halt' lime- the 
■ Inantiln .■ small. .-'l.nn lli'.sui vi.nt, •>.» per 
i»'tth < riii rit v Mi i'i. imi l'«»ii i.i sou-. 
; v|' rake till' It V Mil- ISA I "It V IN., 
i'. cents j e.tkt iii !>.t'. for liarber- ami 
lary< e..|, -mm r-. ho erni -. rl-'i 
COLLINS VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
In -'anti. .. lie\ Fail ■o n — — at. I Wenkn 
PEOPLE WHO BUY CLOTHING 
SAY THAT THEY GET MUCH 




Why is it ? Because we are having 
such a tremendous run on our 
Mens & Boys' Suits, 
-A N D- 
OVERCOATS I 
That we can afford to give greater bar- 
gains than those who do not sell so 
many goods. l" I*'* 
Give us a Call Before Purchasing. 
ANDREWS BROS., 
Manufacturers, It Mt-alt* ami Retail Clotliim, 
20 & 22 High St., Belfast. Me. 
LABOR IS CAPITAL ! 
Ml'-T nut \urv. MI-:\ I.HAVE IlKl.f V-'l *r will nihih of tho-o holding the boudsoi'the 
ii "i P.elia-t. inve-t in some mamitae'uriiiir i-u-i- 
iIt •-> 111HMl Htu Wii'i-r power- ill .-aid lie If; -I. thereby 
:ri viitis»)»'' *ymi*mi to tli«.-»• nun t liat ii. » \\ y .i; 
will h:t\ c t" -mu- ■ ■ T •»1 of I lie city g--\en uncut 
and decide t *r w iiat i > u | »• law- -had 1 •• n--e--. 
edV i'licr-ti-rc ; uo-e hoMiiur tin* bond-of -aid 
city arc not \vildn_ ■> vn -ai e-tat in -aid «m\ 
tliat -hall he assc.-.-D n- help pay :|j.• inter -t upon 
-aid h" n* I-, many *. ■. w •» »! ■ 1 i k* to -cr lie -.* I mid 
inir the bond- <•!' -aid ity that w. r U-ueu i.. !•••!.» 
huiltl tie* liclt'a -1 a; m Mm--cliea1 < Lake railroad, 
and tli ■ -c leddin.a reai c-tale ii; -a.d city -tej t-» the 
front, that < **ncct --undin^r- may he --btai icd •■!' 
the relative valut of aid real estate as compared 
w itli the said bond it 1 hen f *re that 
correct -minding.-, may he ohtaned 1 will oiler for 
sale or lea-c all of my property in said < ity, a p 
lion-it which i-.-situate upon < .o">« l;i er.neaithe 
mouth, eonsi-liu.tr of wait pow cr-, mill-, u h.i 
and privilege.- for harve.-;injr ice. .'aid tin* amoant 
that an he obtained for -ai I nrop rty -hoiiM do 
termine the ■uudimr- obtain-*'! a- regards real -- 
laic, and al-o -leei-lc tlniuue to In* pl.c-'d upon 
-aid bond- "I -aid eit. p eiirht m-mth- fn-ta 
iVccmh. |, 1 1. I!. I. I I.Ub I 
Belfast. No- I\v 1 
Messenger’s Notice. 
<>m ick <u 'in:1.Mi < W slim. < >n n, 
S I A (»l M VI N K. [ 
W \ !. I >< * >s Nov. A. I >. |s>n. ) 
rpm> !" to <. 1 \ 1: NOTH L. l'lia mm tin* «la> 1 of Nov. A. D. :i Warran; 11 1«i\ 
svas i.-.-ucd Miit i• f tin* < ..m o'' ln-M cues n.r said 
Counts <i Waldo, against tin estate of CFO. W. 
(OOK’sON, --I Laity, in -aid ( Mini! adjudg'd t" 
in* an Insolvent Debtor, on pot.tion of said Debtor, 
whioli petition wa- tiled on t he 2dd day of Nov., \. 
1». 1">m. io \\ hicii l.i-i naino ! da e inten -i onelaim- 
is to in* computed. 1'hal tin* payment of any debt- 
and tlit* delivers and tran-fer of an;, property l«o 
longing to said Debtor*, to him w foi hi- u-o, and 
the delivers and transfer of am property by him 
are forhidden S»y law. That a n;e< ting of tin- credit- 
ors of said Debior. io pros e their debt and choose 
one or more a -iguecs of his e-tat ss ill hi hold at 
a Court id In-olvenry to be holden at the Probate 
oilice in lielfa-t.on tin lath day of Do. nilu r. 
D. Iash, at ton 'olook in the forenoon. 
< men under niv hand the date lir.-t ,ilm\ e \vritten. 
Cl I AS. HA!s l it, Sheritr, 
A Messenger of tho( ourt of Insolsanies for Wal 
do Counts 2\vts* 
Messenger’s Notice. 
ojTin; of Till-. suKuii i’ of W ai.oo Coi n s ) 
stATI-: of Maim:. 
W si.no >s., November 2d, A. 1>. issu. ) 
rnms 1' TO cm: Mint L. That on liieinth day 
X o| November, I>. ISMi, a W arrant in Insol- 
vent's ssas issued out of the. Court of Insolvency 
foi' -aid County of Waldo, against tin* estate 
of AMOS F. B()\\rFN, of Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, adjudged h» be an In-olsvnt D'-btor, on pe- tition of said Debtor, whieii petition svas tiled on 
the 2htb day of November, A. D issu, to which la-t 
named date interest on claims i- to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts and the delivers and 
transfer of any pro peris belonging to .-aid Debtor, 
to him or for hi- use, and the delis cry and transfer 
of any property by him, an forbidden bylaw. Thai 
a meeting of the 'creditors of said Debtor, to prove 
their debts and ehoo mie or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to !»«• 
holden at the Probate (>!li in Belfast. on tlie loth 
day of December, A. I>. issu, at lu o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
< *iven under mv hand the date lir.-t above written. 
( HAS. BAKFK, Sheri If, 
A- Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2\v4>' 
Freedom Notice. 
rpoWHDMIl MAY COM IdiN This is t..give X public notice that 1 have this day given to my 
minor son, CLAP I; Vi'< >N ». IK PP. his time, to 
transact business for himself, and that ! shall claim 
none of hi> earning- or pay any bill- of bis con- 
tracting after this date. 
Winterport, Nos. 20, issu. 
•JO-KPlf i. HI PP. 
AttestUKFliKN A. Pu tt. :iw4S * 
HAIR WORK ! 
A LI. TIIK NFW STYLFs OF H A IP HOODS 
XV made to order at short notice. >u h as Creeian 
Waves, Long branch Was e -, Crimps, Frizzes, Ac. 
< onihings made into Switches at onls •£.'ieent- an 
ounce. Large Pull's cents a piece. Switches 
greyed, and hair dyed. Work warranted satisfac- 
tory and cheaper than elsewhere. 
MRS. (. 0. M A( OMBKH, 
:!\vI- Kay View Street, Belfast, \1e. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
F.W.Collins&Co. 
Have Just revelH'(I a eliolee, seleeleii sleek of 
all kinds »t Kish for Fall anil Winter trade. 
SALT MACKEREL! 
A large lot of new-niteh mackerel direct from the 
catchers, and on which we are able to oiler a 
good bargain. These mackerel are Will It 
and FAT, and a prime article. 
No. Is, 2s and 3s, 
And a ehnlee lot nl TABU 'I VI kKKKI. In kits and 
Hall kits. 
ElkGLISH & AMERICAN CURED 
COD & POLLOCK, 
TONGUES & SOUNDS, 
California Saliavn. Smoked and Cannet!, ... 
Halibut, llerrinir, Varmnutli liloatrrs. and ilie 
Famous Scotch Cured Finnan liatitlics. 
Our stock of tanned Fish is complete: 
I ANNKII SVTMON, II.AMS, MtlkFKFL In Tomato 
Sauce. IHT« II IIFUIUM.s, SAUIMNFS. FISH and 
FLAM UIOWHF.U. t.FKMAN s UilHMs In 
Splees and Mustard. 
FRESH FISH 
Of all kind" In their Season. 
A SPECIALTY. 
We hate commenced opening a new and fresh 
stock of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER OYSTERS 
These Oysters are unequalled in quality or size, 
ami siiri) are our facilities for handling Oysters 
that we are receiving them by every steamer. Would also rail attention to our Shelfoyslers, as 
within the past few years the demand has increas- 
ed for good Oysters at a low price, the Providence 
Niter Plants will give perfect satisfaction and for 
tin price there i-> no Oyster sold that ran till their 
place. 
Peddlers will tine] this the best place in the 
city to get their outfits, as we carry the largest 
and most complete stock to select from at 1JOTTOM 
Plllt K.s. 
Orders by telegraph or mail promptly filled and 
satisfaction guaranteed. t- 
F. W. COLLINS & CO., 
Fish and Oyster Market. Belfast, Me. 





HAVE JUST OPENED THE 
Largest Assortment 
O F- 
IlfiMlV Jlil# Oldilks 
Ever offered in this city. Also 
cloakings 
Is Black ?]»! ill Ills Desirable Lilli Stales, 
TOGETHER WITH 





-A N D — 
FLOWERS, 
The Very Latest Styles! 
— A T- 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS'. 
A Discovery by Accident, 
I supplying a want whi< h ra< n u ;n< al 
devotel years of study and erperitueat to l::i i—a *- ;k- 
I (‘iflt* for Uincasi'M of the Kidney*, lilmlder, rlimry 
i Organ* and Nervous System-at;<! 1; it:: 
discovery ha.*, rapidly increased in favor, \’,u.i! 
approval and confidence of medical m-a and. t!s* v.j 
1 have used it, it lias lx>eomoa fav. rite with all da s- 
wherever introduced has super-,,1 all .alar t:va;- 
ments. In short, such u its iiitrii..-i«* merit and up* ; 
ority, that it is now the only recognized reliable n t:i. j 
IS STRONGLY ENDORSED! 
We have the most unequivocal testimony t > i- j 
live powers from many persons of hit'll character. i:a< 1. 
| ligence and responsibility. Our bool;, ‘* limv a !..:»• was 
Saved,** giving the history of this, discovery. ami i? 
large record of most remarkable cures.. rent free. '-’i 
DAY’S KIDNEY PADS are sold by druggist-. 
will l>e sent by mail (free of postage on receipt f their 
price; Regular, $2.00; Special, for obstinate eases of 
long stanilin;§3,CO; Children*.-, gL.'O. Address, 
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO.. TOLEDO, OHIO. 
RAIITSnifl °"in£ to the many worthless K.dney Pads UUU I lull, now seeking a sale oiionr reputation, wo 
deem it ibie tin- nflliet d to warn them. Ask fo. D A Y’111 
KI UN E V I* AD. and take no other. 
GEO. GOODWIN A ( 0. General Agents, Boston. 
1 yr3<> FOU SALE BY 
II. O. POOR if' N'O.V. Prui/f/i.sf.t, li’ Ihist. 
Nolice of Appointment of Assiguce. 
rFNIIE undersigned herehv gives notice of lus np. I poinlment as Assignee of \<\\[ UY >. PEN 
DEPTHS, of I'nity, in the County of Waldo, in- 
solvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent 
upon his own petition by the Court of insolvenev 
for the ( ounty of Waldo. 
October-*!, issn. 
2\\ I" .1 Y.MES El HID -I It., Assignee. 
COR. MAIN AND HIGH STS.. 
is Till |*|.V» I. TO HI T Ton: 
MILLINERY 
-A N D—5— 
Fancy Goods. 
I have a nice line of the above 
goods, which I am selling as low 




Old Ladies’ Caps,&c. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have engaged the services of 
Mrs. R. Sheldon, 
Who will be pleased r,o see all 
her old friends and eus omers at 
tho above place. 
Nov. HI, 1SSU. 17 
FALL &l WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Richards 
— A N D- 
in !' nil' Muksi.m, wiiii \s 
UNUSUALLY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— o r 
Pali & Winter Goods, 
• <>Mi !•:"iv 4 i:i:yi\ tiik 
&HLLJNERY LIME. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
PLUSHES & VELVETS. 
Feathers &, Flowers, 
WITH A GOOD LINE OF VEILINGS, 
t-.i 1 til '..ml : II, li- i: !■ I lioiimt if.- I i: I 
■ m imp Ihrir-l-irk !»«•!'• »*-«• j..*i** lia.'in.-; "'-rwii.iv. 
MISS BERRY. 
H i' I•:t: -■ "t Ilf Irimmin^ i* |.arl iimnt, ini' 
I :l- ! •••:•' \< tin- in i-iliim tin* iti -T "i.i'- mil 
lin*‘! -. ami I*, iii'tn."! ip .• 11 in all Ha* 
m-w i■ l« .t' «•! triuuuiim. lilt 
THE OK HAT 
kidney regulator 
and diuretic. 
klUM.nl-V N hiulil> rmimminihi! ami uiiMtr 
luO'-d for HKAk or I iM I. hll>\r.\s. DltOPM. 
IlKH-'iT’s IMSi; \sK. LOSS •• KVKIK.V, \KK\Ols 
1>KliIf.IT\. or an) OI.STStl CTlOVs arising f rom 
hKAUL or HLADMUMHSI WS. \ls<> for YKLLOM 
Fi;VKH, BLOOD and KII>NK\ POINOMNt,. In Infm- 
rd malarial lions. 
I*> :i : i-< »i:l 1 1.I-. \K with 
.11 MIT:i: '•!.’■ ! ■' K .;:i• l IiAKI I \ MU. I Hr \,. 
il'i'iivcl'i I 1\ I I * N 1.* i. \ \\ hi: ;irt- -p, ■ nj ; 
''ii llo- l\' hi'- -iii-1 l m; .in )nraii-. removing 1*• 
•• 
F'"t: or n th.- water pa--.ic.--. _rivii.- :l m 
-tI'o'iiri 11. i_-1 iii-1 -Miisin^ a health. ruim and .-a-v 
II"" '•!' KI-KI". I! 'Mil In- ok.-11 at all time-, ill ;|i] 
<■liHi.it• v ith-iii inuir. in fhr -v -1i*i11. I alike a11v 
"tlu-: | 1-. |.ara;i"ii it l\idtie\ *1i: ha- ’a 
«-r\ 1-h .Kant 11. I acre.•able' t-t<- an.I Ma\ ..p Ii 
•' oitain positive (I i lire III- prop.-ith- an! ui no! 
nauseate. Ladies espeelalh \\i! liked, am! Gen- 
tlemen u ill K ! l >\ K< i n \.. -t k i 
'I'.inh- uvi■ r 
s< > l'l I-;. Ka« h i."tt lo .far- I in- -in 
i.a\vi:i:\i i m \i:ri\. ,i-,. rmpri-t<■,■■; 
mum-nt strr,/.-, n im-h permits KlDMa.l.S 
-"Id .wi’-h-'U' !:> oiisi hy druuU-t k'.ti r- 
other |n r-.. i-\ on where. 
Fut up in (thiurf-.<r.,‘ Unities tier at ./ 
Family lvr< -wts 
LAWKFWK A MABTIN, PropTs, {'hicauo, Ii!. 
Ami U Barrlaj Mreel, New York. 
.a >y ! >i -1 -. < i-• r- :•.:nl I bailors cv. n \\ Ih-iv. 
St*lc! in Belfast In l:. II. MOODY, Druggist. 
21 Numbers of Scribner’s fur $5 
Tin-rh-lily illustrated N n emb» numUt ..t .s' rit 
/irMonthly, th" 1 >»*•*«'nisi.' 1 Iappears in : new 
'"N'T, ami 1 'iHim the t w -first volutin-. l h. in 
iTfa-imi j». jHil.-irit > of magazine i.- ,-i !•■ nml 
> n h-! !»\ ; ■> t-ni sal- \ oar an■ ■ tin- in. mi n 1 
rivrulaii'.ii w ahout ‘.M.'.non oopios; during th. pa-'t 
n :*i.’ in- ni Ii it In i_. ; hil« 
edition. the N>*\. nil.i f i — ut is 1 <Min. 
The Iir-I I’art of the U"\\ t moms serial hv 1. n no 
‘j.-huylor. ■•Tin* Lif. -t ! r r the t.rm. n- li nisi ho I in itrioher. Willi N-k rinhor nin I’nt 
II 1 h lor the < t roat a IJnlor a nl l ii* form or. vvh nh 
u ill In- an .I'lvanoo, in point •>! popular intop -t an.I 
\v» 11 tl» -t ili: [ration, upon the part air-a" pah- 
l j -1«• 1 oiiai.le roailor- tosooure Part i. tao puh- 
1 i f ■»- niako the following spooial otl'or- n. now 
-uhsorilioi-s al't- «>ot«.lior-JOt!:. who Ik*riu with tin- 
\ o ember number. 
I. Nos. -uI.m rm. may obtain, for $a.tin. s'.•••th. 
in r's .Vonthty for the ooniinu oai. and tin- pi- nn> 
nine luml.or-, h'o'nru try to < .or. l>so, w a h m. 
''hid. r.art I. "I 1’otor the t .'r.-at." Mrs. I.uvtiot 
“Loi.i-iaua." oto In a’-ooptm^ this idler, twon;\ 
on.- nuniiior w ill bo had f-u s.'i.iki. 
They in:n obtain tin* previous twohe mini- 
her- "i Srrihncr's, oley;antl\ bound in >*li\-■ ur.-.-a 
«-|otl two volumes', oontaininu Part I ->f prior 
th.- .real, all of 'able's novel. “The t >ran ii-simes, 
with the number- named above, and a war's-uib- 
seriplion, l'"i* 87.Ki-sular priee. 8Iii.im.. 
All book -oiler- "i ln-w-dealer- will take -in. 
scu’iplion- and -upply the number- and \olunie- 
mentioneil in the abo\.- -peeial otters, without extra 
eliarue for p..-iay "f e\pre<-. .»r the publisher-, 
>«‘ri tiler A ( '.> 71'. P.roadwa>. New York, max bo 
addro-seil dire, t The regular price of Srribner'j 
is 8l.ou a year, d.h cents a number. js 
St. Nicholas for 1881. 
5000 For England, 100 000 For America. ! 
V' A i<hnht<, the < ha ruling magazine lor lmy and girls, edited by Mr-. M:ir\ Mape- Dodge, ha- in 
erei-t i ,-o miieh in size and number of pages dur- 
ing the year pa-t that the publisher* have been 
obliged in is.-ue the yearly volume in two parts, in- 
"lead > >i <cie as.heretofore. A to its circulation, 
they report a gain of ln,(NM> in the average monthly edition" o| 1sm» over 1*70. 1'lie announcement for 
the coming ear include a capital serial story for 
“•'> '• lob "f cm iliug adventure, “In Nature’.- Won 
dec,and,’ a Yd\cut ure.-in the Ynmriran Tropic-; s:.»rie- of Art am! \rtist*, bv Mrs. Clara Krskinc 
( lenient, a faithful outline of the lii*tor\ of l’.uro 
P •an Vrt. with many illustration-. Phaeton Hog 
er-.’’ a delightful ami humorous serial bv Ros-iter 
•Johnson; “Mystery in a Mansion,’’ six month.-' 
serial; The Treasure-Box of Literature, directing ami encouraging young people in the best reading ; The \gas.-iz V-.-oeialion, fully explained in the 
November number; “Two Ktiglish Queens," bv 
Mrs. (Miphant; “The Land of Nod," a children’"* 
operetta, with mu.-ie,—- full of charming tableaux 
ami effect-. A series of beautifully illustrated 
Ballads for Young Folks, beginning with the Christ 
mas number; \ Special Budget of Fairy stories b\ 
Frank IF st<<kton—tin* first of which i- in the Nov 
» miter numiier: An Indian Story bv "Bright lives," 
the 1‘onca Imlian maiden: a -plemlid ludidav -p.rv, 
A < hristma- with the Man in the M«»<m," by Wash- 
ington Claddim Open-air Baiters, stories of sports, 
and games, will be continued, with all the popular 
departments. 
Subscriptions beginning with the Novemhcrissue 
w ill inelude "the wonderful < hristmas number.’’ of 
w hich the edition will be ."»,00o in Fnglami and 100.- 
imio in \meriea. The price of this number, to be 
issued about November Moth, will be Mo emit-. 
Regular price $M.OO a year; cents a number. 
For sale, and subscriptions received, bv all dealer-, 
«*r the publishers, Scribner A Co., 74M Broadwav, 
New* York. 4S 
CO TO 
OINSMORE 
— ■« | ANBOpM 
& SON 
AND GET THE BEST TRADE IN 
BOOTS 4 SHOES 
THAT YOU EVER HAD. 
New Gooes and New Styles 
CONSTANTLY COMING IN. 
ANEW THING 
RUBBER"BOOTS ! 
BEST YOU EVER SAW. 
Don’t Buy Till You See Them, 
Another New Thing 
— F O R — 
MIEINTS BOOTS. 
" 1 kft |i \ "Mr fe ■: )j< rl'i'i tlj \varm ami ilrv .In-! 
\v hat you 1 ant fur wintiM 
WE KEEP THE NICEST 
IN THE WORLD. 
They NV-vee Cruck. 
Handsome Slippers ! 
-F OR — 
Christmas Presents. 
< all Before the |evrtie-t |* ill. n are /one. 
GOOD HONEST BOOT'S 
For lim >’ami <.iris'ever. <t;i we e 
OUR OWN MAKE. 
i.. 'T> |iair W .VKIIANTKI» l<« /i\ -.ili-fa< tton. 
I'., -r /""'is mi t "tate f" \vi ;tr ami 
WE CAN PROVE IT. 
S-E5-E-! 
W omen's Kid Butt'll Bools.si.23 
Boat *• 
Children's Kid '* •* sizes 7 to Hi. .no 
** •' *' •* 2 to 
Men’s Thick Boats SOLID *2.00 
Bo>'s •* *• 1.30 
Children's Le/ Boots.DO 
V few Women's French Kid Button Bonis to 
I l se. :{.00 





Tin- popular pt-ri.•• lii-.-ii i- pre ■ niiiu-. iIv ‘..nr 
nai I'-r tin- h>.u>eh<-l'|. 
I ■ !•> N Mlll‘*T fut'ill-! I !M‘ !at• -1 ’ll!' •! Kill''ll 
r* I !" Fashion- in <lr< ami •»niaiihM,i, ilm new 
■>1 aipI must approve.) i-.iri.rn-. w ith ■ rii>ti\ 
ai l' !■•« I- -ivt -l from aiilin iii !<• ami i»riiriii:i: 
" •! '•iorie-. 1 ’' 111 ~. .in*! !\--av- mi tl am! 
I »< n -!. rnj.it>, irivi- ariety to if- eolunm-. 
HARPERS PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S ISAX \R. »»,*• ’i ear.y umi 
H A11 i K i I M M.A/INI (in \ ear. » 
II \IM‘KI; WI.KKIA in,' 'I. puo 
'l l Til UK I ilii'M* jniMi-a! mn-. < M. A ,-ar l ».tm. 
Any TW< > :ti•• .■ naine-l, * } «••,{-.7 ,.n 
II MIPKi: YOl'V; IMA >1*1.). ii Afar I. v. 
/ 'ontii;/' I n c to all nubs* ril > r.i in t.h>' ( nth >' S/a t, s 
or \tii'ii/o. 
The \ »f :ln- /la.nr heidu \ith the ! :•-« 
N uiil.er ter -lannan of «nu ll year. \\ lien m t 
i- mentione.l. ir wi:’: he meler-too.) that tin* -nr. 
-'■riher w :• ■ "inn .< in‘e with the Nuinl « \i 
after tin- reeeint <»f .Tiler. 
The la-i l-.ie' mi Viiiiual V"luim of Ii via l; 
Ha/ \K. in neat •:>■!'. hi in hn-;, will !>•• .-rut n> mi;, 
p --taa'e paM. <*r hv fr> < »f < \pen-e (|.f" 
\i'le.{ the freight, line- n-*t e\i •<•» 1 mm dollar pm 
olunie f«-v r~ no ea< h. 
• !"th l a-n- t. *i* e;nm vm line. -:;ita IT for hi in I in a 
wih •••• : trial p am; I. -n re elpt of -: 
1 i e n»i 11 a ii e- -h a:! ...*.«• r..-t ( nine Men. 
At ./•••••••., *•>• or- nott i/ thisiufr&rtiseinentwith 
>ut the txpn .->•./• II \A. l!u< > tiiKUm 





-ion- of the ijiie-tinn of the .lay, a> «hi;n hv i'- 
ll In-1ration — which are prepared m the oe-t arti-t- 
—ha- ahva> rxerten a ni-.-t powerful an.I hen.- 
tieial inthienee up-m the jnihlie mind. 
The weight <>f it- i.illueiiee will alwa> he found 
"ii the-Tie of m.Tain enlightenment. and lvtitte 
HARPERS PERIODICALS. 
II \KPEK’" W I.KKl.Y, «)ii> Year. 
II \RPEIK" M.\ \ Z I v | > Yr;i. | ... 
H ARPER P* V/.AK. « 4.uo 
Tin* THREE al>.>\e pn’-Meati.. -. 1 >):• \ i:\ .mi 
\ i W< > al> >\ nai i. <>m > ear. t.«m» 
HARPER'" ^ 01 \ 1; P l-.i >p E I.. < »ne Vur... I. v 
Postage Free to all subscrU •« rs in the l 'nit- d States 
or Canada. 
Tin- \ .»Ium« >»1 tin I\Kkhj be-in with the tir-t 
Number tor Jauuaiw ■ •! < ;n li'>e;n When 110 tinu 
is mentioned, it will In- utnler-t-" d that the -ub 
seriher wishc- to i-oiiiiin in e \\ 11h tin Numher next 
after the receipt «d ordi v 
The last Eh-veu Annual Volume- 11 AUiM.lK- 
W 1.kki.y, in m-at doth landing, will he -.-nt h\ mail, 
postage paid, or h\ expre-s, tree of expense pro 
vided the freight dor.- not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for £7.00 each. 
Cloth Ca.-es for each volume, suitable 1 <r binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of £l.i»o 
each. 
Remittance- should be made h\ Po-taUUcc Mone\ 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. is 
\ewspapers are not to copy this advertisement with 
out the express order of HakikuA: Buothkus. 
Address HARPER A BROTH ER>. New York.* 
Administrator's Sale. 
SO. Norton. Administrator of the estate -d * BKNJ. slloREY. late of Palermo, deceased, 
ha\ ing obtained license from the Hon. Judge of the 
Probate Court for Waldo Countv, to sell at public 
auction the real estate of -aid deceased: in pur 
stianee thereof hereby give notice that on Monday, 
at 1 o'clock P. M., on the 27th day of Dee., A. I>. 
1 sso, he will sell at public auction M the highest 
hi Icier, on the* premises in said Palermo, ail the 
right that said deceased had in his homestead farm, 
together with the reversion of the widow*- dower, 
"aid farm consists of 7i> acres of land, house and 
ham. Terms cash on delivery of deed. 
Dated Nov. •J'i, A. I>. Isni. 




The Groat Biood Purifier, Kid- 
ney Remedy and Mild 
Laxative. 
ll*e iimler-i-ned, navini: n-ed I>R. ( tiR 
** B1TT- S1IAKKK >ARs VIWR1M. Y SYR 
l 1’ in I'm- praetiee, am! having examined tin- fnrm- 
ula Iiy which ii is prepared. would ehoerfully rnvin- 
nn-ml it to tin r.inmuiiiiiv a> the cheapest, safest 
an<! most cilica« ioim *! all tin preparations of >ar- 
aparilla in tin- m:i,-ket. It- highly eomentrated 
-t it. then- lu-iM- n a ijiven amount ..i >\ruptwiee 
tin- arm unit of Vegetable lixtraet that any other 
'iitain- tin- an-, -hill ami cleanline.-- of it- man 
ufactnre, an sun- guarantee- of it> purity ami of 
fe.-t T. ii. CROHA M. I).. \\ |> ]U ( k m. 1 
vl;r\Tt»N.M. p.. .l.s KI.I.loT. M 1> 
RAMI. M. D / ( Ol.iu-RV M 1)., M, «, .1. 
riYVK^IU KY, M. 1) 1 KI M H M. 1>.. .to 
"I \II IM'HY. M. I > \. t.. t i A1. K. >J. D...J \M1 
\ (. IlliiM. |». 
’»'ho-e who lia\ i- failcl ! !■« U-nefited I-;, other 
"ursapariia- should not tail !•■ make a -a trial 
f thi- 1 •; '•! I’urif. ai.- :iii.| I if.- Itivipu*alt u t "in 
!■ iker “- •• -apai ilia. I»amleh-m. 'i <-!i"\\ 
I* •■•h. Mandrake, U.a. k ( •• i.arjret, Imiian 
lliiao a ..1 tin' Re me- of .Jumper and ( ul>el>. com. 
the S 
l’r a- vn 11 ij!'.i i;\ m■ 11"r> <»r -• 11 \K. 
t !•'. V \ II-. a-, i x I’ll"-. 
<'" n. ’t- i 11 .-ii "V. -• m! « r\ w at I mini re 
-i t oi-’o, ;fs sLak.-r -s-ai-a|>ai ilia. 
«4» 1 lup h M ah. M tnn.il 
All V| U. v\H IMIYMt AI. 1\I!\1'II>»S 
Ni Hysteria, Xtefit s Sleep 
■ — n* —. oimili. I na. iat' u ami 1 ►. ;m ,• at 
am -t.-.l W U.T KITTKIiv T> i- on_in.il 
an n mparaUi 1< *"! M! t»h !M h in -i:r- 
i-him-nt ami -treiiirth. It feo.ls the I> ami the 
rain. It regulate.- tin- -tomacli ami ho\v<*l-, 
l.-an-e- the li\er ami hi«lm-ys. increase- the appe- 
t'.t* an ! -! ?■ i■ In-- tin- hi 1. H» alth, -lr. mrtli ami 
p* a* •: mil: are Mir.- to p : -a it, ,iai ;. i>1 
: In M \I T i:iTT!:ii> ( «>MI* \Ni t m 
l'nf‘ rinentt Ha t au l Il>} ■. ami -•mi » wr;. n here 
HAS NEVER FAILED 
when u-ed ac-c .n::s:*r t > me printed dire- i: ms 
iv o>iiitr each h-ittlo. pcr/cct.'y safe v n 




Bv Phys Ian*, by Missionaries, by ,V>.. levs, 
Ly Mu mies, by Nurses in 11 spe.a >, 
BY EVERYBODY. 
PAIN KILLER 
1 In oat, t hills, Diarrhoea, Dyseuli j 
t ramps, ( liolt ra, / a BoWei l-un,,.-.: 
V*. have in mil. Table t.-timruv! N fr 1 
part es .I the world wi I i 
PAIN KILLER 
ter 
-I .s.ckness of a'.:.: -t i-\. rv nature 
PAIN KILLER it EM Hi) V L iioiva 
to llie World fur Sick liradachf. s*i a 
Sickness. Pain in tils- Back. Pain in the 
Side, Rheumatism, and Neuiui^ia. 
I NarESTlON ABLY THE 
BEST LINIMENT MADE 
Ps equal urj 7i> w y>t Uni ja ,, i. 
PAIN KILLER! IT 7.’prr 
Oases t ( ut.s. Braises, Sprains, Scalds, 
Severe Burns, etc. 
PAIU V11 I CP is well-tried and 
■ MIR IVILLEfll trusted friend of tie 
Farmer. Planter, Sailor, Mechanic, and 
in fuel nil classes wanting a sure and sale 
medicine which will always be at hand, 
and call be freely iwrt internal?}' or ex- 
ternally without fear of harm and with 
certainty of relief. 
PAIU VII I CD * Me bc-ne Chest in 
I Mill IMI Ltn » lew vc^Ja 
leave port without a supply of it. 
PAIN KILLER :7';Vahb'Tf:!Tb': 
"h-»p and Mill.on every Farm an I FT n tali'ti. 
'■’id in --very Household. ready f- r immed:..t 
use not only f.r Accidents. < Frui-c.s, 
Sores. etc., but in case of Midden Mckneaa oi 
any kind. 
No family ran safely he without this invalu- 
able remedy in the house. It' price brim: : 
within the reach f ad.and it will annually 
save many times it- < .-t in doctor’s bills. 
For sale by ail druggists at *5c., 50c., and Si per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
CONSUMPTION-BRONCHI IS-ASTHMA 
WKKK Fkli.ows’ ( <»mim vi» svnri* u-elessin all other di.-eascs, the benefit \vhi«*li it un- 
doubtedly yields in Consumption and«*t her diseases 
of !!)•■ Respiratory Organs would vindicate its claim 
to the attention of every me<lieal practitioner. Front 
the statistics of Fnglami ami America it i~ a fair es- 
timate that one-tenth of the entire deaths is caused 
hv Consumption alone. If the >yrup is used per 
severingly it subdues the tendency t-> < 'onsumptiou, 
and in many confirmed eases, as in that of the in 
ventor. it has offerle 1 cure. 
Indigestion and habitual Costiveness almost al- 
ways arise from weakness of the nerves snd muscles 
of the stomach and bowels. In surh eases, Fellow’s 
(orapnund rup of Hypophosjihites has proved it- self of the greatest service. The evaeuations soon 
become copious and healthy. 
This Syrup will cure IM i.mon vm (osscmption 
in the first stage, and will give srreat relief and pro 
long life in the second and third. It will cure 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Lvuvnoitis. ami Coccus. 
It will eure all diseases originating from want of 
Muscular Action and Nervous Force. 
Public Speakers and Singers 
Will find this Syrup of inestimable value. A dose 
should be taken’before speaking or singing. 
Aphonia, or the Loss of Voice, is usually cured 
by a few doses. We have known eases where a 
single dose has been effectual. 
S. Jacob, M. !>., St. John, N. 15., writes: 
“I had occasion to use your Syrup in a case of 
Aphonia which would not yield to regular treat- 
ment; it proved to be all that you claimed for it, 
having acted with expedition and entire satisfac- 
tion.” 
4NTT)o not he deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name; no other preparation is a substitute 
for this, under any circumstanced. Iyr47 
Dropping a Seed. 
The laud was still, the skies were gray with weep- 
ing: 
Into the soft brown earth the seed she east; 
Oh ! soon, she cried, will come the time of reaping, 
The golden time, wheu clouds and tears are past! 
There came a whisper through the autumn haze, 
‘Yes, thou shalt tind it after many days." 
Hour after hour she marks the fitful gleaming 
Of sunlight stealing through the cloudy lift: 
Hour after hour she lingers, idly dreaming. 
To see the rain fall and the dead leaves drift: 
Oh! for some small green sign of life, the prays, 
Have 1 not watched aud waited "many days 1" 
At early morning, chilled and sad. she hearkens, 
To stormy winds that through the poplars blow; 
Far over hill and plain the heaven darkens. 
Her field is covered with a shroud of snow ; 
Ah Lord, she sighs, are those Thy loving ways ! 
He answers “Spake 1 not of many days ?" 
The snow drop blooms; the purple violet glistens 
On banks of moss that take the sparkling show 
ers; 
Halt-cheered, half-doubting yet. she strays and 
listens 
To finches singing to shy young dowers : 
A little longer still His love delays 
The promised blessing—“after many davs." 
Oh. happy world ! she cries, the sun is shining' 
Above the soil l see the springing green ; 
1 could not trust Ills word without repining. 
1 could not wait in peace for things unseen. 
Forgive me. Lord, my soul is full of praise. 
My doubting heart prolonged Thy “many days." 
(Sunday Magazine. 
The Ballot. 
There are soiue who scotV at the ballot-box 
Ami the votes plain men ['Ut in. 
Ami tin- triekster tft tlie laborer mocks 
A* lie easts for right to win. 
'i -‘t all the more shall the true man prize 
The dear bought [tower in his vote that lies. 
There is that, we know, in the little scroll. 
When it falls from freemen's hands 
May shiver the chains that binds the soul 
In a hundred darkened lands. 
Ah. well indeed should the poor man prize 
The manly might in his vote that lies 
Forever endeared shall the ballot he 
As the blood each peeriess son 
For freedom shed with a will as free 
In the ranks at Lexington. 
He is coward born who does not prize 
The sacred trust in his vote that lies. 
(Br ooklyn Fugle. 
A Pointed Reminder. 
V pirtv of adventurous lads, myself among the ; 
number, were out lbr a glorious holiday Faeh 
had Ins canvas bag across his shoulder, and we 
st. ie along the stone wall yonder, and entered the 
woods beneath that group ot chestnuts. Two of j 
t:s acted as i.ut posts or jacket guard, and another, j 
mmug Teddy Shoopegg by name, the best ciimb 
or n the village, did the shaking. There were 
:ive busy pairs ot hands beneath these trees. 1 can 
tell you. *or each one ot us fully realized the m ces 
~.t\ "! making the most of bis time, not km-win*. 
w soon the warning cry from our outposts 
might put us all to headlong tiight. tor the alarm. 
burner's coming! was enough to lift the hair of 
ai v boy in town 
Hut 1 ick seemed to favor u> n that day. We 
'*■.caned "lit" >ix big chestnut trees, and then turn 
< attention to the hickories. There was a 
sj leiidui tali shagbark dose by. with branches 
b«.: y i'sided with the white inns in their open 
s. .eics They were all ready to drop, and when 
m shaking once comnicma d the nuts came down, 
like a shower ot haiL bounding from the rocks, 
ranting aiming the dry leaves, and keej mg up * 
clatter a! around We scrambled o ai! fours, 
aid gathered them by quarts and quarts There 
was need ot poking over the leaves for tlmin. 
w ia e<>vert 1 with t r bleached si 
all ii lain sight. While busily engaged, we no 
tiled an ominous lull among the brandies over 
"sst whispen d Shoo; rgg uj. atiove 1 
sec o.d Turner ou bis white horse hewn the road 
FomiiT this way T also in a wh>per. from 
below 
1 dunno yit. but I jest guess y.»ii\i better be 
gittii: reddy to leg it. for lie's hudnn' isulduag't 
i‘ie side o' tin* road Vis. sir. 1 ldeeve he's a 
Shoopegg, you'd bettei o gittiiT a it 
•« tn>."and he commenced to drop haji hazard 
from his lofty [•ereh. In a moment, however, i 
se«-med to change Ids niin.t. ami [.at.sod *: < • i,in:v 
the wati !:<• ag.i:-: loke 
m. as we were preparing mr u :vtr«*u». "1 es gom- 
ofi rd the cellars : he ain't cm mi# this wa\ a' 
ah >o he again iseended tut tre«- toy. at.d 
nisi; .1 li;- shaking ui peace ..mi we .-nr j idr.i.g 
■:•• There was still another tree, with ♦ ;* mint 
••rge i.Ms t! at we had til concluded to brush up 
o'. It u mid not do to leave :t They were the 
largest and thinnest shelled nuts in town, and there 
were over a tumi d m sight oil the branch tips. 
Mo. .j egg was i.[ among them m two uni wr -.and 
were shnwer«-d down in torrents as be tore 
Ami what splendid. jiert'eet nuts they were' We 
■ tgged m w.th eager hands. pick< d 'he gronn 1 
... lea:, mid with jolly chm kh-s at ..ur luck w.-r- 
mt abo:.i thinking of starting for home with our 
w*-:;.roir.de sacks, when a change came o'er the 
spirit of our ilreams 'There was a suspicious noise 
in tile shrubbery near by. and in a moment more 
we neard our doom. 
.lest yen look eeah. yeu boys exclaimed a 
high, pitched voice troui th** neighboring shrub 
■1 eiy. a -e.-mpaui. d by the form of Beacon Turner, 
approaching at a brisk pace, hardly thir’y teet 
away-. Don't yeu think you've got jest abaca t 
enutl o' them nuts 
»•!' course a wnd panic ensued, in which we 
made tor the bags and dear iife. but Turner was 
prepared and re any tor the emergence, and ruts 
mg huge old shot gun. he levelled it. and yelled. 
Don't ai.y on ye s ir tier move, or by < hristopher 
I’ll blow the heads dean off’n the huil jule on ye 
I d shoot ye qmcker'n lightnin 
And w.- bc.ieved him, for his aim was true, and 
his wexpression was m»t th.tt ot a man w..u 
was tr.: 1 ng. ii.-v.-r shall forget the uucouiforta 
bie sen sat; -u that 1 experienced as 1 i.-.ked into 
the muzzle ot that do mb.- barrelled shot gun. and 
saw botli hammers fully raised too. And 1 can 
see now the squint and the glaring eye that 
glanced along those barrels. There was a woud< r- 
! persuasive power lurking n. those horizoiil.il 
lubes; so 1 hastened to inform the deacon that we 
v- ere ••nut going to run. 
W Til," he drawled, mi looked a leeth* Diet 
way. i thort. a sped ag<- and he still kept u> in 
the field of his weapon, till at length 1 exclaimed 
in desperation. “Point that gun in some other way. will you 
'Wa'ai. m I'm not ter pmtin'it emiy wharelse 
jest yit—not until you've sot them ar bags daown 
agin, iist whar ve gut 'em. every one ou ye." The 
*.tg' were speed ,y replace.l. and he slowly lower 
Wa'ai. Laow he continued, as he came up ir. 
■ ur midst, “this is putty bizuiss. ain't it ( 11m 
havin' a putty lively sort o' time teu, I sh'd jedge 
from tie* luoics o' these ere bags. One—two—six 
on dui an' 1 vaow they must be nigh on ten two 
a:i a half bushel in every pleggy one ou 'em 
Wa'ai. naow'—with liis peculiar drawl—“look 
(*eah you're a putty (industrious lot o' thieves. I'm 
biest if ye uin t." But the deacon did all the talk 
mg, for his manualvres were such as to render us 
speechless “Putty likely [dace ten cum a uuttin'. 
.. n't it •" Pause "i'utty nice mess o' shell barks 
** got tliar. 1 tell ye tjuite a sight o' chestnuts 
in ourn. ain't they !" 
There was only one spoken side to this dialogue, 
but the pauses were eloquent on both sides, and 
w<* hoys kept up a deal of tall thinking as we 
watched the deacon alternate his glib remarks bv 
the gradual removal ot the bags to the foot of a 
neighboring tree This done, he seated himself 
upon ;t rock beside them 
Thar." he exclaimed, removing his tall hat ami 
wiping his white-fringed forehead with a red ban- 
dana handkerchief ‘Tin much obleeged I've 
been a watchin' on ye git»in' these 'ere nuts the j hull aternoou 1 thort ez haow yeu might like to 
know it And then, as though "a happy thought 
had struck him. what should he do but deliberate 
ly spit on his hands and grasp his gun “Look j eeah' — a pause, in which he cocked both barrels— | 
“yeu boys wuz paoverful auxyis teu git away from 
eeah a spell ago. Naow veu kin git ez lively ez 
yeu please 1 liain't got nothin' more fer ye ten 
den to-day. And bang went one of the guu Dar- 
rels directly over our heads. 
We got. and when once out of gun range we paid 
th*- deacon a wealth of those rare compliments for 
both eye and ear that always swell the boys' vo- 
cabulary. [From An Autumn Pastoral." by Wil 
ham U Hibson. in Harper's Magazine for Novem- 
ber. 
Adulterating Butter with Soapstone. 
The dealers m Sew York city, says the Tribune, 
who handle large quantities of Western butter 
have noticed, of late, that the “fifty pound tubs." 
w.nch generally weigh from fifty to fifty-two 
pounds when full, now frequently weigh from 
fifty-six to sixty pounds. This increase of six or 
eight pounds in the same bulk occurred, it was 
uutued. only in Western packages; but even the 
most experienced butter-buyers could detect no 
foreign substance in this “heavy-weight" article, 
and gave up the problem as a mystery Recently 
a prominent butter and cheese dealer of New York 
in a Western trip discovered the fraud. A firm in 
Cincinnati known as the Cincinnati Facing Com pa 
ny is engaged in manufacturing a powdered soap 
stone, he says, which finds ready market in sup 
plying legitimate demands, but now the farmers 
and butter packers use it to adulterate their butter 
This powdered soapstone, a sample of which 
was given t<> a reporter, is white and tine and 
tasteless, and is sold at >-0 a ton. From six to 
eight pounds can b<* thoroughly mixed in every tub of butter so as to defy detection. It greatly 
increases the weight without affectiug the bulk 
very much. The reporter ascertained the names 
of certain butter packing firms in Cincinnati which 
are now using the soapstone in this way. It was 
also ascertained that the powder is now being 
quietly sold directly to some dairymen and farm 
ers, and that the adulteration is now going on in 
the churning--room 
The buyer who made the discovery gave the fol- 
lowing account of what he saw in making his in 
vestigations: -I was shown into an adulteration 
room by a butter packer.” he said “Three dishes 
were set before me containing respectively pure 
butter powdered soapstone, and the butler adul- 
terated with soapstone I first tasted the pure but 
ter It was of very good quality f next tasted 
the powdered soapstone ; ami here is a sample of 
it—taste for yourself. It is practically tasteless. 
I then took a bit of the adulterated butter in my 
mouth, but could distinguish no difference between 
it and the pure article 1 was then asked to pur 
chase a quantity of the adulterated article, but 1 
declined to do so. A great ado is made about 
‘honest Western butter.' aud this is the way some 
of it is made. By this process the packers obtain 
the market price of butter on the soapstone article, 
which costs them but one cent a pound to adulter- 
ate. The consumers are paying for aud eating 
about one seventh of a pound of soapstone in j 
every pound.” 
The October shipments of wheat over the North- 
ern Pacific to Duluth were 747,000 busheis, and in 
to Minneapolis, 91,000 
Deep seated coughs, and catarrh extending to 
the lungs, cured by Malt Hitters. 
Old maids are described as “embers from which 
the sparks have tied." 
“May God Bless and Reward You.” 
The physicians hear such a benediction some- 
times, and it is very sweet even to a professional 
ear. Mrs. 8. A. Mcllwain.of Fergusonville, N. Y 
wrote thus to Dr. David Kennedy, of Roudout, N. 
^ ., after his “Favorite Remedy" had rescued her 
from the borders of death. In her spasms and 
sinking spells her friends often thought she was al- 
ready dead. Women are often afflicted in the 
same way. The trouble is commonly iu the blood. 
Lose no precious time, dear woman, but get the 
“Favorite Remedy" of your druggist, or enclose 
One Dollar to the Doctor at the above address. 
IMPOSITION. 
THE PITHOXN OF POXIF4 KI- 
TH 4 4’T arc cauti nurd against the mu « 
tain.-trengthles- dcco< tions ottered to the pub 
Ii*• as being equal to thi- far fame.I. old-c-tal* 
li-hed remedy 
HO HOT lit-: a*Et Ell Ell hv similarity of 
od«u- and appearance. These imitut i>w s ran 
nut iu uni/ iu.stun--, »n.nipareil w i!h I’»>\ I >‘- 
L.VTHAi I 
Til 14 4- IIE4T (limit E i- always ol 
a steady and uniform eharaeter. The e\tcn 
-i\ c faci line- f.1 t he 1 na an fa t n\-• ■ < IN i\|)s 
F\TK\< I enable- tiie e.<nipa*i\ ; iruaran 
tec this, while the imitator d.«, not produce 
the same ro-ults tw i<-.- in sueee--i.>n. 
TIIE Till E 4E4 MET -1 the mamifaclurc <>1 
rOMV.s KXTRACTD loo well guarded and 
too w ise|\ transmit led to e-raOe. 
40X1 E I1M Ml 1*1 EOS 4 TM.4IIE4- 
XI EH de-iron- of making a large pr.-iit. ai e 
in the habit ot -tatiiur to their eu-t<mier- w ho 
a k for IN »M >'s I \ l'l£ \< I that the, do m.| 
keep it in bottle-, but have it iu bulk. 
Til 14 4 0X1 |* .4 HI I 4 XI 04 ■ MILK IT. 
OI'4 proto •; their pair m- from thi- di- 
honorahle iriek. ro-orte<I to for the purpo-eof 
palming olV >m tin* puhlie a ehcap deeoeti<m 
that ean not in any way compare in punt and 
qualilv w ith thi- old e-tabli-hed reinedv 
444X1 E OF 4t> 1 M HIKTiK ha I-if 
of taking old 1’iiN'lis I \ I IJ \( I i,.|i|(- 
the druggist- t he reiiiled. \<» hi.Al l b’ 
■ an retill a hott h- with genuine l'o\p I \ 
TKA< b e\>. pt te eni|»l ini; a'i ; li.-r ln.tt le. 
Til E 1*44 H 14 4 I! VI M 44 I < OOI»Ml 
will fed indebted t" any >me w im tnrni-ho- 
tliem with the name «»fan\ dealer who at- 
tempt- to 1 i tboiu an\ article in bulk a- 
I'OMIN i;\ I K \| r. or till anie IN t\|> < 
i:\tk \< r 
POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, 
It WOT I llh >TliTKT, M W \OliK. I,r 
y _ 
Mothers liho, and Physician 
recommend it. 
iT IS NOT NARCOTIC'. 
3—in—i1 ii'i as.' 
O'M'Ai I! U.MMI-NTm 1 
\\ orlil's groat Hain-Kolit \ ii:;.: 
r«'iiit'll it's. Tlioy lioal, sool Im ant. 
oureliuriis.Wniuuls, V' oak Had. 
and Itlit'iimat i'lii iiia.ii 
iiatl Sprain*, <;all~, anil i.aii’.t- 
i.(■■■•; upon iiuaMs. < liuap, tp<i 
an! rulialilu. 
SPURTS of distil stinj*; Kuril! 
Snuffles, Craclrlin*? Pains in t <• 
Head, Fetid Breath, L’eaines n: a 
any Catarrhal Complaini, can he; 
terminated by Wei lie Meyer 
Catarrh Cure, a Constitution.:-! A* 
tidote hy Absorption. The most Im- 
portant Discovery since Vaccination 
—C::JK ES— 
dyspepsia Nervous Affections, Gen- 
Cx .1 Del.ility, Neuralgia, Fever j 
and ague,Paralysis,Chronic 
liirrhcea Boils, Brepey, 
Humors, Female Ccr 
plaints, Liver Co:..- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL CIGEA-TS origin at i *: |* AfO STATE 
Cf TA£ LLOCD, OR At ••.j BY 
DEGiLiTY OR A LCY/ STATE 
Of THE SYSTEM. 
mm 
hwf 
Sux.Kcv the ! 
I ii.- I ! ::i 
Vi-, 
M-:r; nl. 
t! .a, Lit arc pc. 
SETH W. r- >\VI SON h :V :: 
Harrison Avenue, DuSlu:;. S^lJ ly all 
PROF. EDISON’S 
POLYFORM. 
it *1 "Principle, or 
from a*. co.: 
After uiiii'li ji« i*~ii:ii•»11, Prof. lia- been 
prevailed upon to gi\e to tin* world l;i- truly won- 
derful li- for alleviating j. I or y.-ar- lie 
suffered 1'nmi neuralgic pains. unahle to liml any 
remedy amoiijr the hundred- which lie trie-1 that 
would give him permanent rii-r. Finally In- became 
convinced that In* must heroine hi* own phy-minn 
ami seek, hy experimenp, for tin- l»• -ii <-«I -lief 1 !»• 
ha« 1 taken all the well known se<latives, whi-Ti _a\e 
only temporary relief, ami produced nervmNie-, 
Ions of appetite, \r. !1, now sought for a com hi 
nation of -mb remedies as wmiM, hy outward ap- 
plieation, cure him of hi- distress ami at same time 
m»t he injurious to hi system. 
Trials ami experiments followed thi- dertimina- 
tion until in* at last produced a conipouml which, 
hy application,entirely subdued all pain ami allowed 
his system to recuperate, and throw oA* the diseu-c. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
(iratified with tin* result upon himself, In* tested 
his discovery upon "titers who sutiered from nerv- 
ous pain, and in every < a * the relief wa- p-rfei-t. 
The cures performed hy his gift of Poly form he 
came so celebrated and tin* demand upon hi- time 
and attention so great, Prof. Pdi.-on finally yielded 
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of 
his preparation and allowed a company to he form 
ed for the manufacture and .-ale of Polyform under 
his supervision. 
The number of remarkable eurcs, and the su Aim- 
ing Polyform has saved, atte-t the wisdom and phil- 
antrophy of this course. 
No higher testimony could he adduced than the 
cerlitieate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub- 
lication of the following : 
MENLO PAKK, N. -L 
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION* 
KNOWN AS EI>ls<>N*s POLYFORM IS MADE 
ACCORDING TO FORMl'LA DEVISED \NT) 
rsKD HY M Vs ELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 
For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, such 
as Rheumatism, Headache, Sciatica, bout. Pain in 
Bark or Side, or wherever pain exists, without 
abrasion of the skin. Polyform will give prompt 
relief. Iyr43 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
PREPARED RV 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co 
NFW YORK CITY. 
soi.d m all Dm:<;<;isrs. 
-O F- 
Fall & Winter 
MILLINERY! 
Our Milliners having jus! re- 
turned from 
\li'T iiii alKcnr.- • *i two wirks, we 




Ribbons.Qstrich Tips & Flumes 
T O bsl T G H, 
lii'ii a; i! ul. 
Customers w»i!i always .-it.d! 
the fries! desirable arnaies in 
uur stock. 
ii 
H. H. Johnson & Go. 
Mr. F. H. FRANCIS 
Wi-'• i.. itif..n,i hi- ii-!'i‘iirr- and -in 
'i a nvin-' i I rw-u |;« ►>> 11 : 
Fme Assortment T 
Fall| Winter Goods' 
SUCH AS 
LADIES. MISSES & CHILDRENS 
Brain, Button & Polish, 
Wens, Boys, & Youth's 
KIP BOOTS, 
WEN'S HEAVY GRAIN BALS, 
Men's Hutton Boots for $1,75, 
W liii li i- 11■ >> than tin- .• t;..■ ;4 
GENTS Sc LADIES 
FANCY SUPPERS, 
Ladies & Misses Kid Boots. 
Of v.H irraUes. \l-«. a ftiii -I n k ..f 
RUBBER GOODS. 
Flense rail and examine our vtock before pur- 
rhavinif elvewhere, and we can trive jou prirev 
that will Mirprfve 3011. 'mil 
n<>.\ r Fomn-rr Tin: flm /■:. 
F. H. FRANCIS Sc CO., 
Opposite S. V. IIOOKS A CO., Hrllasl. Me, 
Frisss for hmk Only! 
A Downfall in Prices 
T<> MAKi: ROOM l'»i: llo|II>AA (. oi | »S. 
N<*\v is lit: lime t" srmv Hi" l»E>T I'UAHE e\ 
ottered in tin- 1«»11«»\\ in_r goods 
Hall 1 arn.II l-*2e. Kali 
100 lbs. Best Quality (•mnanioun. 1 sc. 
:>0 doz. Lined All Lim n Bosoms.\c. 
50. .I Of. 
50- *..15c. 
500 ids. Hussia t rash. 7c. 
150 ** Table Linen, all one quality.50c. a lard. 
•2000 Print. 1 i -*2<‘. 
5000 Yds. Unbleached Sheeting 
WAY DOWN IN PRICE 
Cotton Flannels. Shirtings. &c. 
Please give us a call and be eonvinced that we 
mean business. Positively no goods charged. 
Cash on delivery. o;tf 
B. W ELLS. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery, 
rflYI*E METAL, the best antid'rietion metal t*-i 
.X. lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
‘20istf THE .lOl’IINAL OFFICE. 
GRAND 
" "i'li inform Urn publir wo have ivlifk*«l tin* 
'■>1 H liuli!' I ■ ail- ■ cr oiu I• mv into a 
DEPARTMENT ! 
\ * :• *. J in iiiiiniiko-Lhi-t-|Mvialt\. 
01 "I' 1 — in I i 11' i« |rt inoiit II \> IM 'KI 
11* u .1 <i!»lim*<i i.> 1 1. \ 1:4.1; ti 1; 
1. ■ \- « "MMoil \ 1:. 01 i: 11* v 1 *1 
" 0* ;. "iH- i" i""k through 







CLOAKINGS & ULSTER CLOTH 
FOR 
LADIES & MISSES 
Ladi’.s, Don't fluj Your Suitings 
1 Wo 1»;im* alwa 
"ill. v } ■111 I < it r> i 11 _r lln* 
Largest Choicest Line 
o r — 




.\ < »\ < ‘I t ics, 
" ■ hi -• i. "in* t" v.Mnino i'ur -t ■< k 
1 :11■ !m~rl\ c~ | h it \V.- li;t\ I !|r 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
k Aoviss Out Customers 
in 'i v \ « orr<i\ i* iu \ 
To Purchase at Once, 
FOR LADIES,GENTS SCHILDREN 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
PANTS & VESTS, 
> r, i....ty. i'.ml a.i I !iaii‘l, in «*\fry 
< > i A L1TY AN ! > STYLE. 
Corsets ! Corsets! 
-1 N- 
Bed, White & Blue, 
hi eve; > -i/.♦ I r< *111 I I -1 :tn, to eost.f ivm 
35 Ots. to $2.25. 
rc iiflVii all the Novelties in 
3/aits. Initialling, 
IVmges, ^ssia incuts. 
&&G.. &0. 
BEAR IN MIND This Is a new fresh stork just purchased 
tor < \MI at the lowest possible price. WetilAK* 
\M II sATIM’ATKIN and we WONT BE I NDKKSOLD. 1 
Don forget to ask for one of our ( ASH (AHl)S 
Shut <istltles 3 n ii to A Or. worth of (foods gratis. 
Wholesale Dealer, will do well to give us a call, 
as we compete with Portland parties. 
Mrs. McKENNEY, 
THE FASHIONABLE 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKER, 
lias opened i• >• i.i- over our store, and is now 
prepare I t<» cut and manufacture 'Suits and 
(hmneuts for Ladies and Misses. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 




FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY 
FERGUSON £ XRACKLIFFE'S, 
Masonic Temple. 
Iii u'Milion lo our iiiinuu -i iro.nl-o|»cm--l on \ov. h\ mid :M wi1 have a LA l{(. I. sT< )< K of 
UNTRIMMED BONNETS & HATS 
—I N- 
BEAVERS & FELTS, 
In all ili-.-iraMi- sliapr- ami colors, also 
MILAN & CANTON STRAWS, 
Iii all tin* lato-t style-. In 
Plushes, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, 
FEATHERS. FLOWERS, 
N ml other material for triiiimi'i^. .mr -lock i- 
of tlie larges I !• he foil IK I in the ■ It ! ..111 
F .A. L.- L T PL Pv ID K, 
He hull' Iiilili'il I, Wit,l l.l lo our lock of 
FANCY GOODS! 
w iih'll Mia: 
Gloves, Laces of all Kinds, W rsteds. 
Crowels, Embroidery silks. 
FLO SES, CANVAS, &c. &c. 
-ALSO 
Andelusia. Germantown, Saxony, 
COVENTRY & SHETLAND 
Y‘ JSl. JFL 1ST tel . 
1 J Lmlii w Miili" l«> |miid-Ii!im> %. iiI llmi ii ., 
their artvantaur to rail on in before pu talia iim 
rlM'M here. 
MISS J W. FERGUSON & 
MRS. M. B. RACKLIFFE. 
It. Il;l-I. N"\. l>su. ir.l 
Transplanting of Trees. 
rnm -i r.M i;11:i i; i 
1 for lIn- removal ami Mar.-plantinu <*| t 
tree.-, ami 
I ! 
iiin I am I' -'' ■ !' pi pare I1 in ■ \ei\ ami .111n--I 
l.iil l" irive im, | ... 11 ..ir ..| n.\ la! 
an !.«• x-.-n in the Inn I.. -ha'. I r. anurj tin 
-! r'-'-t 1 It. 1 fa-1. \ III I.Par ■ ■. «• t'l 11! 
"!• f-»n -t tr. tmir t• m i.•. i: !,. 
ilianu-ter ’I '• am r-a-"iiahh- Leave ■ i.I. r unh 
loin 2.41*0 
111 Ifa-t. \-'\ I. I"" ,• 
The Gnjy Remedy 
THAT ACTS AT Till: SAMfc Tl'lf: ON 
THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, § 





Why Are We Sick 
a mm 
r.il.HH SM '. i 
hii»M v nm*i t r:?!\ \ 
1»InK \M.S, I ! 4 I U ; \ !v- 
M.v>l n. A' I* > s 
ln-'Oi: 
hy causing fr ■ 
a 1 
(lis'.ts,. 
\\ hy SiiftV:- ft > liens n:>: ms :mi.’ .• ; 
W h y t it mini ! n it li l*i a .1«i 
\\ I** f; iirlit< it. 1 »‘l «li !• ;. i I-.. 
\> Ity «■lullin' Hi-rums < ii ui 
Why liJIVt* sli-i >s iiIi!s { 
Tv KIDM V WMlT 
fn alth. It is a dr 
| One put Luge will muk- <;•. ,i 





* i. k 
*Yi CSTsfe 
In rcfix>onPO f '"i 
numbers of p<v; ■•••.:• < •: ;• 
Kidney-Wort 
prieto rs of tlua :\i: 
P’ro it in licp...l .v. 
very ooncontr.vt- .1. :t 
and is equal’.;,- .* 
tin cans. It saves ;l e o 
.a always ready, a.id :.i c 
most people. Pri.- Slperbot' 
-i-IQUTD AND DRY SOI D BY 




MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OF I/VN V, MASS. 
HUrov «• rer o I 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
th ]><bitiv,i ir 
For all Female Complaint-. 
1-final*- weukne". -■> c»> 11• i;• u our b> -i n male 
population, are generally mai 1 ~t* 1 h; :l:- mo a- 
re.-tless sensation <>! the |>.t: m u: 1 lie 'm, ;tij,| 
nervou- y>tein .in all -y inj t i. ,iii. ■:i .r» d ju 
most di-en-e- ot tin- litem- Fbere ,i (ju|| 
heavy pain constantly t; !r iuthe.owerf »r: i«m= •! 
the buck, or a -even- burning :i;.. 1 -nap pain thar is 
almost um-ndurabh ; a -or* mtlm-ngl the b.in-, 
pubi- or lower portions oj he a'.dom. n. and thr<> mb 
the upper portion ol :lie thigh-, nau-e;; m tin- -lom- 
uch i-< ot l'reipient oecui i. pain ami giddine-s 
in the head, a m use of coiilii-io! w .ikm --. and 
constant running trom om or 1*. •!!. e\-ontei irues 
follow as a -y input he tic mptom ot dec< a-id uterus, 
and with tin- w* akne-s «.{ tit. mu-el. ib< a eon 
stant bearing down pain, a p'.ilhmr Iron ;b«- bowei- 
thut render it very paiidul to u ,.k .>r .ml h m-. 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restores the Moot! to its natural coudilion, di- 
rects the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles 
ol the uterus, and lift- it into place, and gives j; 
tone and strength, so that the cure i- radical ami 
entire. It .strengthens the back ami p b r. c 
it gives tone to the vs holt- net s ou< -y -i. m it restores 
displaced organs to their natural p- -it. n. I hat 
feeling of bearing down, causing pain, u ight, and 
backache, is always permanently cured by it- a-- 
The patients, who could before walk but a few 
steps, and with great pain, can, after the use of this 
remedy, walk several mile- without discomfort. It 
permeates every portion of t lie -v-ti-m.aml lm\ < new life and vigor. It return IL-pep-ia, faintness. 
Flatulency. destroy ail cru\ ing for stinrdant-, ami 
relieves weakness ol the stomach. It will cure en 
tirely the worst forms of l ulling of the I tems, 
Leucorrlnra. Painful Men.-truation, Inthmmaib.ii or 
I’lceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. for tfie 
eure of Kidney Complaints ot' < ither sex this com 
pound is unsurpas.-ed. 
It is impossible for a woman, ufh ra laithf course 
of treatment with thi- medicine, to comil. n. have 
weakness of the uterus, and thou-unds ot to- 
day cherish grateful remembrances ol the ip do 
rived from the use of this remedy. 
Lydia F. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound is pre 
pared at the proprietor’s laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Muss. 
I*KIICE M.OO. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answt rsull letters of impiiry. 
Send for phamphlets. 
No family sliouhl be without Lydia F. Pinkluim’s 
LINFK PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. gf>c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO.. 
Wholesale Druggists, 1)2 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Mo., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
| For Sale bv Wm. O. POOR A SON Belfast 
jjvi i r h 5 ') 
jH e dTcatEJS'' 
>.,P_R U N E S - 
CuS^««il--HH-tiv.-w: ..outO**®* 
Ic^'Ttflketh35 ANU UVtU 
:’I:1 Pl.i.'u of tuenaUM'at,’’Jr“'viU'S, 
lyeu•>. „,u, ■••■lii-v.--•• r,v,v»««- 1 lr«o f-Vfi n ; L,v»-,‘ 1 ..two or 
"* b:ui i' 1 oath ii u ,u mS* 
1 oy^ciana recommend *• 
lyri:» 
TONIC 
v'^^hivariabh runs l.uss of 
A|»|n*iiit«, 1 lat uli ‘Hey. 
Hizziness .laun- 
%.\ 'I-. 
a -:|m“ci!ii' for Nervous^ ^ 
mil liilious Headache!^*?' 
BITTERS! 
.1. M. 1‘HIKINS A l (.I'll. III! 111'. I’. r: ir. 
Warner's Safe Kidney anti Liver Cure, 
:i th• rI■! 
| % 1.3. I I in:u > Kist aont. 
Hr; l. 11.4.. >, 
i'f tho<.‘ st ‘(t iiif! 
I K*y'l- 'r 'if f < .. 
IKT * 4'u;*o. 
I l'"i- :,*• Hri«ln\ 
i : Mariin't SuS<* It. ln<- 
j and Li u*r 4 :ut. 
WARNER'S SAFE B'TTERS. 
I 1 Hiooi! I'm ilin 
v«*ry function io n 
•ill* n 
Nirol'tiloii* M. ii:2 
I ('1 J' « •*. | 
]i>ia. Wc;il.in‘vi,,.f:]: j,ij ». t. 
I 4 'oii»ti)»al ion. Hl».ii:ni« 4. n< »« 
< S .. 
li'>t l.- s of tw ■ •"»«><•... hi.tiO. 
WAPNER’S SAFE N E R VI h £. 
Q lt«-«t .*• !«•«•)> 
il«-a«t u 1h- ! !\« 
^ 1 .|»il4'i»tit- \cm. j*. 
nation ! 
u »rk. m n : k-. 
whether tak* n :• 
liottk-s ’flu I r»Or. l.txi. 
WARNER S SAFE PILL3 
>1 m \ili'M-nrr -V n, n, Wdiflcf & lO. 
ROCHL^TLLL.' V Y 
lyr'i 
Dr. C. W. BENSON 
//.I /. 77Mu!‘i\ 1 H>.. 
hnrnior ami I’roprirSor of th- 
Celebrated Celery and Chamomile 
Pills. 
These Pills have met wiih She 
most Remarkable Success 
as is attested by the 
Immense Sates they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Banns ^ Cn. have 
had Eighteen Hi irirerf Ooi- 
ens the Past Year. 
Hundreds have (sstiiiet! te the 
Benefit they have derived 
from their use in the cure 
ot Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Para- 
lysis, Sleeplessness anti 
Indigestion. 
It is a Fully Established Fact, 
Based on Actual Experi- 
ence, and There is ?so 
Kind of Ooufei but 
They Will Cure these Diseases. 
I »i;. W i’.l N <' n ! I I ^ \v -Mil 
Ill ! 
,tr!it\ \t r\ >i, 11 < N■ -1. !_• i. N f .ti, 
Ilf". I’afalv i'•If* | I •*,.! 
or 1) 
how 'ol.-liuatf. il proj'ft i> ! ... ;• n.-i 
fllivall. I'llt I a ••!!!> tlto-r s|e-. I: t -. i'h, 
contain i.o .>i»iitni, in<*r|ihiiif .-r -lut-iiiu *i* lt. n.I! 
a l*ur--r:ttivt »• u! r*-_ ulatf the I ,.:t i ■ 
foil.-ti|»atio|» li\ rnninr T ivnio\ ii._ lit. ail- •- "I il. 
Thry have .t fhai ,ui.,u -.v, up,.u {hr -hii,. .,n i a 
lovflv, n 11 i« T i: lt flirt a tl) •* >ii tli- 
sini|)l\ !•>• .|i:i- il- ini !h" i-:i:. I liuau r; > 
>om« '-a>f itirvin^ ah-ofl'f til -. l'tu make or ato 
lifrvf matt' an.I -i.e p.iw i.iiv',-aini an 
to tin* lit foil'! ill that \\ a\ lti< r--. ii:e ntal'l 
nitiuramv ami hrilliar.rv >>l iniiul. S-e that In- 
ti m-rvous sy-tt'ui .shonki iif u If <! 1 t a kf 11 if in w " 
or lim e month' in a- h year, -imph a- a m*n» 
ft*o<|, it' for no otiuT |»uri>"-f. Prirr nil n-. a <<\. 
or f» l»o\f•« for o«i, s* ut po-tau- irv >.-M !•> ali 
«lriigifi>ts, ami ity 
PARSONS, EhHQS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Mo 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
F°r Sale by R. H MOODY. Belfast. 
CHECKERING! 
Parties contemplating the purchase of a 
Pan save money by calling upon 
A ml examining an 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO. 
1 bis instrument was purchased before the recent 
advance, and consequently can be sold at a reduced 


















Ml? A CEOTilRY ULU, 
D 
Ig a Pure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 
ing Cough, and all JLung 
diseases when used in 
cc: on. Fifty years ago, 
Kid r Downs was given 
up 1 h p! ;• ans to 
die v idi Con. aruption. I 
Crider Lh*'pc ci remits tail-1 
ces he compounded this! 
/ *.rs‘j% was cured, and! 
F I to a good old age. 
Vou can try it for the 
pr: :eo one doctor’ it* 















She Endures tho Pain ol a severe 
Surgical Operation Without 
Taking Chloroform 
/ r 
M' .. M.m .k. 5, of t n-. k l : I • 
V '< .. It., in. :i.. m 111: * I e i,t i •** I....-i.c 
I i im .. ill.. if *r e; jit, i• i« 
: !• t n-. fittai' I'eoi .... yutj 
v. ■ l. II. jet,, tal health M-rii.i; ■ 
ht'e-l. i.t w .i jiteie wreck, a ualkii 
>ke’,,-t ,r, ! ; ... t- :T ie strait. she *' *H l.l I t.i 1 1*1 
lM.il 1\. .. C C \ e ... 'I a!,.. 
.,'t c; It,; rill, .,'1 •• Ail ,'U'ltt, I hie'... 
Im*i I _i> Me it!’.!' Im| l.ef i! !> i-i,;tt 1 -it 
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